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ABSTRACT

A study of the upper Jurassic rocks In Black Mesa,
central part of the Navajo Indian Reservation, Arizona, has
been made under a fellowship granted by the Shell Fellowship
Committee.

The stratigraphic units Investigated lie in a

broad shallow synclinal basin.

Formerly they were collec

tively known as the HcElmo formation, but are now referred,
in ascending order, to the following stratigraphic units:
1.

Carmel formation, 2.

formation.

Entrada sandstone, and 3.

Morrison

This interpretation is based upon lithology and

stratigraphic position both of which are similar to those
represented by the corresponding formations as established In
adjacent localities.
The Carmel formation, which consists of alternating beds
of light gray sandstone and pale-red, sandy slltstones, is
separated from the underlying Navajo sandstone and in places
the Wingate sandstone by an unconformity.
The Entrada sandstone, the next higher formation, con
sists of massive, light-brown, cross-bedded sandstone.

It

is gradational into both the underlying Carmel formation and
the overlying Morrison formation; therefore, its boundaries
are arbitrary.
The Morrison formation has a thickness of about 650 feet
in the northern portion of the area examined, but thins to
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about 2^0 feet in the southern portion.
well-defined lithologic units.
into two sedimentary phases.

It contains four

These units are separated
The Southern phase consists of

the Cow Springs sandstone which is composed of massive green
ish-gray, cross-bedded sandstone.
to be of aeollan origin.

This phase is believed

The Northern phase is made up of

the following members. In ascending order:

1.

Salt Wash,

member, composed of light-gray, poorly sorted sandstone and
irregular lenses of granule conglomerate| 2.

Recapture shale,

which contains alternate beds of light-gray, poorly cemented
sandstone and weak-red sandy siltstones| 3.

Westwater Canyon

member, thin-bedded, yellowish-gray sandstone and minor
lenses of reddish sandy siltstones.

This phase is composed

of the sediments laid down under a fluviatile environment.
An erostonal unconformity separates the Morrison forma
tion from the overlying Dakota (?) sandstone of Cretaceous
age.
A petrologic study of the rocks of the various formations
and members was made.

The composition of the rocks was de

termined by examining th in-sect ions, sized grains and heavy
mineral separates.

The texture was obtained from mechanical

analyses, roundness and sphericity studies.

The results of

these studies are shown by simple histograms and tables.
Statistical analyses were made of the sedimentary structures
and the results are shown on rosette charts.
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Composition, texture and sedimentary structures are
discussed as to:

1. possible source of sediments, 2.

of transportation, 3.

agents of deposition, and 4.

agents
environ

ment of the region during late Jurassic time.
The economic features of Black Mesa area are as follows:
1.

In the southern portion of the area, the stratigraphic

relations indicate the presence of pre-Cretaceous structures.
These may be favorable features for the accumulation of petro
leum end warrant drilling for possible source beds.

2.

Vana

dium-uranium mineralization, commonly found In the basal mem
ber of the Morrison formation of adjoining areas, it absent
in the area investigated.

3.

Manganlferous sandstone found

at several localities has no commercial value.

4.

The coal

deposits In the Cretaceous rocks are of sufficient extent to
warrant a detailed Investigation.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTIOH

General,^tatemeat

The geological study presented in this paper was initi
ated in the summer of 1947 and continued until the spring of
1949.

The purpose of the investigation is to indicate the

areal distribution, the changes in lithology both laterally
and vertically, the petrology of the various sedimentary
rocks and the character of stratified rocks which pertain to
the economic possibilities of Black Mesa,
The early part of the field study consisted chiefly of
tracing formations and noting changes in lithology which
liter enabled the writer to differentiate four distinct rock
units within the Morrison formation.

The remainder of the

field study was devoted to measuring columnar sections end
geologic mapping.
The formations investigated are, in order of superposition
the Carmel, the Entrada, and the Morrison; these were formerly
referred to collectively by Gregory1 as the McElmo formation.

"^Gregory, H.I., Geology of the Navajo country; U.S. Geol.
Survey Prof. Paper 93, p. 59, 1917.
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Strata of all three units are continuously exposed along the
northeastern portion of Black Mesa and are Intermittently
exposed along the escarpment.
The stratigraphic sections that were studied in this
Investigation are exposed along the western, southern, and
southeastern portions of Black Mesa.

The general trend of

these sections ranges between a southeasterly and a northsouth direction.

A complete exposure of all the upper Jurassic

formations Is found only In a few locations; therefore, It
was necessary to measure partial sections for correlation be
tween areas of good exposures.

These columnar sections In

conjunction with petrologic studies demonstrate the character
and change in environment that took place In late Jurassic
time.
At the beginning of this Investigation

the work planned

Included a study of vanadium-uranium mineralization, but this
part of the Investigation was abandoned.
economic importance, however.

The study has some

The stratigraphic relations of

the upper Jurassic formations have a direct bearing upon the
petroleum possibilities of Black Mesa, namely the presence of
pre-upper Cretaceous structures which are favorable for the
accumulation of petroleum.

The detailed stratigraphy should

aid In the development of much-needed water resources In the
immediate and adjacent areas.

Although this Investigation

covers only a part of the geology of Black Mesa, these results
combined with those of a proposed study of the overlying
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Cretaceous sediments, may contribute to the geelegy ©f
northeastern Arizona.

Location and accessibility.

Black Mesa is located partly in the west central portion
of the Warajo Indian Reservation and partly in the Hop! Indian
Reservation, Arizona.

It lies approximately between parallels

35*-30* and 36°-4$* and meridians 109°-30' and 1110-!?*
(fig. 1).

This is unsurveyed land except in the southern

portion; townships T30N, through T25M} R13E through R25B
referred to the Gila and Salt River meridian and base line are
In this portion and are covered in this report.
The area may be reached by traveling north on U.S. High
way 89 from Flagstaff, Arizona, to Route 1, Navajo Indian
Reservation.

Route 1 is a graded road which passes through

Tuba City, the location of a U.S. Indian hospital and school.
From Tuba City the route continues in a northeasterly direction
through Tonalea (Red Lake), Cow Springs and Kayenta, Indian
trading posts within the area investigated.

The southern

portion of the area may be traversed by taking Route 2 trav
eling in an easterly direction from Tuba City.

This route

passes through the well-known Hopl villages of Be toVila, Oraibi,
ghlpaulavl and Polacca.

Continuing eastward, the road passes

through Steamboat Canyon.and the settlement of Ganado about
10 miles east of the eastern boundary of the area Investigated.
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Ftp. 1

Index map showing area of investigation

From Gan®do the main road continues eastward Into Gallup,
lew Mexico.
Many of the Intermittent streams in this region are
unbridged, so Route 1 may be impassable for several days at
a time during the rainy season.

Upper Jurassic outcrops along

the road are on the east side at distances ranging from
several hundred feet to approximately five miles.

The more

distant outcrops Invariably can be reached by automobile,
following Indian wagon roads but these roads should be trav
ersed with caution as some pass through areas of drift sand.

PbysloK£ej?hy

Black Mesa or Black Mountain, as referred to locally, is
one of the most prominent topographic features In the Navajo
Indian Reservation.

It Is a first order mesa that lies In

the central portion of the Navajo section of the Colorado
Plateau province as defined by Fenneman.2

The elevated table

that forms Black Mesa consists principally of sandstones and
shales, varies

between 60 to 70 miles in diameter and is

bordered by step-like cliffs.

It is bounded on the east by

Chinle Valley, a broad shallow valley with Its drainage flowing

fenneman, N.M., ’’Physiography of western United States";
p. 313, McGraw-Hill, 1931.
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north into the San Juan River.

The southern border consists

of, southwesterly, intermittent streams that alternate with
finger-like buttes scalloped by erosion.
well known Hop! Mesa country.

This area is the

The western border is bounded

by the lower Moencopi and Kaibito Plateaus which are surfaced
by bare rock or wind-blown sand floors.

On the northwest of

Black Mesa the Shato Plateau slopes steeply to the south and
is dissected along its margins by narrow deep canyons.
The northeastern edge of Black Mesa is over 8000 feet in
elevation, forming a cliff which towers 2000 feet above the
Chinle Valley floor at Kayenta.
stream divide

This cliff forms an important

The direction of flow of streams on top of

the mesa and the slope of the mesa itself is toward the south
west.

This surface slopes down to an elevation of 5500 feet

in the lopi Mesa country to the south.

The major streams

which drain the Interior of the mesa are:

Biko Hodoe Kllzg,

Moenconi Wash, Blue Canyon Wash, Dinnebito Wash, Oralbi Wash,
Polaeca Wash, and Jebbito Wash.

Biko Hodoe Kllzg, Blue Canyon

Wash and Moencopi Wash are all parts of a single continuous
stream course.
Corn Wash

The headwaters of Polacca Wash are in the Burnt

These streams are intermittent

Their major

activity is during the late summer rainy season, and all empty
into the Little Colorado River. ,

.

Streams of the Black Mesa region show signs of maturity
as their bottoms are wide and flat and their soil-covered slopes
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are mantled with vegetation.

A main stream of the marginal

area is Tyende Creek, whose headwatera drain the vicinity of
Chllchlnblto Trading Post, and flows northeast into Chinle
Wash.

Laguna Creek drains the Marah Pass area and flows

northeasterly to join Chinle Wash north of Tyende Creek.

The

southwestern portion (pi. I) of Marsh Pass forms a drainage
divide between the north-flowing streams and the south-flowing
streams.

Those south of the divide follow Begashibito Wash,

Shento Wash and the Klethla Valley drainage.

Their valleys

join to form a single wash in the vicinity of Cow Springs
(pi. II) and due to very low gradient between there and Red
Lake, catch waters from the summer rains form a series of
small but, intermittent lakes.
The escarpment in the northern portion of Black Mesa
consists of a lower and an upper cliff, separated by an Ir
regular debris-covered slope (pi. XXV, fig. 2).
cliff is composed of Cretaceous sediments.

The upper

It is formed by

the Mesaverde, sandstones which form a towering rim and
weather into sheer vertical walls.

In the southern portion

@f the area It weathers into huge step-like surfaces composed
®f sandstone cliffs and shale slopes.

Below this escarpment

lies the blue black Manees shale which forms a steep slope.
The shale offers little resistance to erosion, consequently,
deep V-shaped washes have been carved into It during torrential
rains, and black foamy waters collect in these washes and rush
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off the mesa.

A lower cliff is capped by resistant Dakota (?)

sandstone (pi. XXIII, fig. 3) which protects the soft under
lying formations from erosion.

These underlying beds, of late

Jurassic age, weather into a steep slope which forms the
upper limit of the valley floor.

The latter is covered by

a thin mantle of recent alluvium and supports a varied vege
tation dependent upon the altitude.
Im the vicinity of Blue Canyon Wash, 17 miles east of Tuba
City, pediment surfaces have been developed at two different
levels.

Both surfaces are relatively flat and are coated with

a pebble conglomerate.

The upper pediment is at an elevation

of about 5500 feet and is bounded on the east by the cliffs
of Black Mesa.

The northern boundary is near Cow Springs, and

the western extension apparently is west of Middle Mesa as
the conglomerate there is over 20 feet thick.

The pebbles

composing the conglomerate beds are both angular and rounded;
they vary in size from small pebbles to blocks 5 feet in
diameter.

The conglomerate is formed from sandstones, quarts,

shales and red cherts, and are firmly cemented making a resistant
layer below the recent alluvium.

The pediment at the lower

level is not as well developed as the upper one.

It is covered

with a conglomerate containing pebbles of a smaller size range
derived mostly from Cretaceous sandstones.

The presence of

these two pediments indicates the occurrence of two separate
erosion cycles prior to the carving of the present drainage
net-work.
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Structure

Black Mesa is a broad shallow structural basin modified
by small minor folds in the southern portions (pi. Ill, I?).
The southern portion of the mesa (fig. 1) forms the center of
this basin.

It has been termed the Xusayan downwarp by

Gregory^, and its western border is the Echo monocline.

The

southern border of the basin coincides with the Little Colo
rado River and its eastern side is limited by the DeChelly
upwarp.

The north rim is represented.'by the sharply upturned

Comb Ridge monocline.
In the southwestern portion (pi. II, III) of the area
investigated a number of minor folds have been observed.
monocline is well exposed in Blue Canyon Wash (pi. II).

A
Hera

the upper Jurassic sediments lose their gentle declivity and
plunge eastward under the Crataoeous sediments at an angle
between 14 and 20 degrees.

The monocline is not well exposed

north of Blue Canyon, but extends in a northerly direction
toward Red Lake.

Here the monocline swings to the northwest

toward White Mesa, a broad arch 17 miles northwest of Red Lake
Trading Post.
A very small monocline whose axis his a northwesterly
alignment is present in the Coal Canyon area.

^Gregory, H.E., op. cifc., p. 112, 1917.

There the
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sedimentary rocks dip gently to the southwest.

This dip

continues as far as Coal*Canyon where it is terminated by a
synclinal trough.

At the coal mine, sediments are nearly

horizontal having a maximum dip of one degree to the north
east.

Near the headwaters of. Bat Canyon there is a small

anticline whose axis lies in a north-south direction.
Howell Mesa, east of Bat Canyon, structurally is a small,
shallow syncline.

The axis of this syncline coincides with

the long axis of the mesa.

The general structure of nearly

all the finger-like mesas In the southern portion (pi. Ill)
of Black Mesa area consists of gentle-dipping, shallow syn
clines.

The general trend of these finger mesas or synclines

is northeast which corresponds to the drainage'pattern of
this area.

This structural pattern extends into the Salina-

Lohali Point area (pi. IV)

where the structures are similar

to those found in the southern portion.

The folds are not as

sharp, however, and the dip of the beds is usually less than
4 degrees.
The southern extension of Comb Bldg® monocline lies in
Marsh Pass (pi. Ill), and forms the border of a great upwarp
that lies to the west and north.

Further north, the mono

cline swings eastward to Tayenta and then curves in a north
easterly direction, extending to Elk Ridge in southeastern
Utah.

In Marsh Pass, the upper Jurassic strata dip between

20 and 25 degrees to the southeast, but flatten out to 2 degrees
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a few miles farther north.

These structural features of the

monocline have produced many Interesting and unusual topo
graphic forms In the vicinity of Kayenta.

Climate and vegetation

The climate of the Black Mesa area ranges from a desert
type In the southern portion of the area to a semi-desert
type at the higher levels farther north.
Average annual rainfall Is five Inches In the Tuba CityHopl Villages area, about ten Inches In the Marsh Pass-Kayenta
area, and over fifteen Inches on top of the northern portion
of the mesa.

Fifty per cent of the rainfall normally occurs

during the summer months of July,Attgust and September.

The

other half of the precipitation occurs during the winter months
in the form of scattered showers and snowstorms.

During the

summer rainy season violent thunder storms occur about noon
time or early afternoon and sometimes last for several hours.
The sudden heavy runoffs transform the dry land into a swamp
of mud and rubble.
The temperature varies from about zero degrees to over
100 degrees F. during the year.

However, only a few intensely

hot days were experienced during the entire period of the
investigation.

There is a notable difference In temperature

between the northern and southern portions of the area; the
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northern portion is considerably cooler "because of higher
elevation.
Sandstorms are frequent in the outer margins of the mesa
during the spring, the driest season of the year, and many
sand dunes are formed.

The alignment of these dunes shows

the prevailing northeasterly direction of the winds are persistent
over the entire Black Mesa area.
The vegetation illustrates a definite zonal arrangement
which is delicately controlled chiefly "by the altitude.
Yellow pine is the outstanding tree above 7500 feet.

Juniper

and pinon pine interspersed with sage brush and bunch grass
grow abundantly between 6000 and 7500 feet.

Sage brush,

greasewood and small clumps of scattered juniper thrive be
tween 5000 and 6000 feet.

Vegetation below 5000 feet consists

of several varieties of bunch grass and desert shrubs which
flourish in ungrazed areas.

Barren rock or loose drift sand

form the surface in other areas.

Methods of study

Field work:
Field work was done during the summers of 19^7 and 19^3*
Halftone aerial mosaic maps (scale 1" = 1 mile; 15 minute quad
rangle sheets) made from 193^ Fairchild aerial surveys, were
used as base maps.

The areal distribution of the upper
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Jurassic formations was located and placed on these sheets
with the aid of an open sight alidade and Bruhton compass.
Dips, strikes, and folded structures also were recorded on the
aerial mosaics.

A planimetrie map entitled "HavaJo Country"

(scale l"z 6 miles) compiled by the Office of-Indian Affairs,
1937 proved useful in performing the necessary reconnaissance
work.
The second and more tedious phase of the field work
consisted of tracing lithologic units and measuring columnar
sections to determine the vertical and lateral relationships
of the formations.

Sections were measured and recorded with

care| correction for the dip of the beds was made in all
places where necessary.

Subdivision of the units was based

on distinctive lithologic features of the beds such as colors
grain size, cement, form of weathering and sedimentary struc
tures of deposition.

Rock suites were collected from each

measured section for laboratory study.

Columnar sections

were taken one to four miles apart in areas of continuous
exposures (pi. II, III).

Because much of the southern portion

of the area is covered by recent alluvium, sections were
restricted to the few areas of outcrop and are less numerous.
Statistical data on the direction and dip of cross-bedding
were recorded on some of the massive sandstone units at many
localities.
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Laboratory studies:

Laboratory work was carried out during the school years
1947-1948 and 1948-1949.

The color of the rock specimens

collected from the columnar sections was determined by the
use of a standard color chart.*

The texture of the rocks was

determined by comparing the grains with standards established
according to the Wentworth classification.^

Thirty two thin

sections from representative rocks of the members and formations
were examined and studied for their mineral composition.
Mechanical analyses based on the percentage weight of the
various grain sizes were made of 160 representative samples.
These analyses were determined by means of the "Tyler Standard
Screen Scale" sieve series^ and the Tyler automatic "Ro-tap"
shaker.
Data obtained from mechanical analyses are represented
in the form of simple histograms and by plotting cumulative

4

"Preliminary draft of the rock-color chart" prepared by
the rock-color chart committee, consisting of representatives
of Am. Assoc. Petrol, deol., Assoc. Am. State Geol., Qeoi.
Soc. Am., Soc. Icon. Geol., and U.S. Geol. Survey. July, 1947.
^Wentworth. C.K., Methods of mechanical analysis of sedi
ments : University of Iowa Studies, vol. 11, no. 11, p. 24,

1926.
^Twenhofel, W.H., and Tyler, S.A., Methods of study of
sediments, pp. 47-48: McGraw-Hill Co., 1941.
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frequency curves on simple cross-sectlonal paper.

The median

diameter, quartlie diameters, coefficient of sorting, and
coefficient skewness of the sediments were computed by
7
8
following Trask*s procedure. Payne*s' classification of
sorting has also been applied and compared with the Trask
method.
Heavy mineral analyses have been made from the .two largest
percentage fraction retents obtained in the mechanical analyses.
The results are illustrated in table form which show the mineral
species and approximate percentage composition of the represtative samples taken from the various lithologic units.

The

mineral separation was made by using separatory funnels and
bromoform of pre-determIned specific gravity.
Statistical analyses of cross-bedding in some of the
more massive sandstone unite have been made by compiling field
data on direction and degree of dip of bedding planes and are
shown on rosette charts (pi. VIII, EC, X).
Correlation charts (pi. V, VI, VII) showing the vertical
and lateral variation of the units have been made from the
data of the 25 most representative columnar sections.

The

7
• •
Trask, P.D., Origin and environment of. source sediments
of petroleum; Am. Petrol. Inst., pp.67-76, 1932.

8
Payne. T.G., Stratigraphical analysis and environment
reconstruction; Bull. Aaer* Assos. Petrol. Geol., vol. 26,
no. 11, pp. 1697-1770, 1942.
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platting of aaps, profile sections, charts, and the writing
of the manuscript were done during the months of March,
April and May, 1949.
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CHAPTER II

historical

REVIEW

Previous workers

Early workers performing reconnaissance surveys traversed
the borders of the Black Mesa area and their observations are
discussed by Gregory.^

His professional paper on the Navajo

country covers the first careful geological study of Black
Mesa.

Before his paper had been printed several other papers9
10

were published which note the geological relations found in
Black Mesa.

A number of workers have made investigations of

the corresponding Jurassic formations in southeastern Utah,
southwestern Colorado, and northwestern New Mexico.

These

studies bear upon the present investigation for the rock units

9
Gregory, H.E., Geology of the Navajo •~u*wr,ryi
Survey Prof. Paper 93, 161 pp., 1917.

U.S. Geol.

10Darton, N.H., A reconnaissance of northwestern Mew
Mexico and northern Arizona: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 435,
pp. 11-45, 1910.
Campbell, M.R. and Gregory, H.E., The Black Mesa coal field,
Arizona: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull. 431, pp. 229-238, 1911.
Gregory, H.E., The Navajo country; a geographic and hydrographic reconnaissance of parts of Arizona, New Mexico and
z
Utah* U.S. Geol. Survey Water-supply Paper 380, pp. 1-84, 1916.
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have been traced southward into the Black Mesa area.

Studies

made by Gregory and Moore; Baker, Dane, and Reeslde; Goldman
and Spencer; and loss were especially helpful In making corre
lations of the Carmel formation and the Entrada sandstone.
Because there is no detailed description In the geologic
literature of the Morrison formation within the Black Mesa
area, It has been necessary to correlate this formation and
its several members with related strata that have been described
from localities in Utah, Colorado and northeastern Arizona.
12
I?
14
The studies made by Gregory
Stokes,• Gilluly and Reeslde
show definite relations between the Morrison of adjoining areas
and that of Black Mesa.*
4
3
2
1

^Gregory, H.E. and Moore, R.C.. The Kaiparowits region:
U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 164, Ibl pp., 1931.
Baker, A.A., Dane, C.H., and Reeslde, J.B. Jr., Correla
tion of the Jurassic formations of parts of Utah, Arizona,
New Mexico and Colorado: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 183,
66 pp., 1936.
Goldman, M.I. and Spencer, A.C., Correlation of Cross’s
La Plata sandstone, southwestern Colorado* Bull. Am. Assoc.
Petrol. Geol., vol. 23, no. 8, pp. 1153-1177, 1939.

12

Gregory, H.E., The San Juan country, a geographic and
geologic reconnaissance of southeastern Utah: U.S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 188, pp. 56-60, 1938.
13
Stokes. V7.E., Morrison formation and related deposits in
and adjacent to the Colorado Plateau: Bull. Geol. Soc. America,
vol. 55, pp. 951-992, 1944.
-

l4Giiiuly, James and Reeslde, J.B. Jr., Jurassic formations
of eastern Utah (abstract)* Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 37,
pp. 158-159, 1926.
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Several Investigations have been made of the volcanic
fields which lie In the southeastern part of the Hopl Mesa
country.

These volcanic rocks lie within the sedimentary rocks

of the mesa.

The present Investigation was carried only to

the borders of the volcanic fields because they have been well
described by Williams1^ and by Hack and contain no upper
.Jurassic outcrops which would contribute to the present study.

Nomenclature

The nomenclature of the upper Jurassic formations of the
Colorado Plateau is confusing because various workers have
assigned different names to the same formations and subsequent
refinements have been made, in many cases by the original
l6
authors. Baker,, Dane and Reeside
have written an excellent
review Of the nomenclature and have, proposed terms used by
most later workers.

The interested reader is referred to this

paper for a more detailed review than can be given, here.
Correlations and usage of terms as first proposed are not inerrant

T_f{

■• williams, Howel, Pliocene volcanoes of the Navajch-Hopl
country: Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. 47, pp. 11-172, 1936.
Hack, John T . , Sedimentation and voleanism In the Hopl
Buttes, Arizona: Bull. Geol. Soc. America, vol. ?3, PP* 335372, 1942.
.
l^Baker, Dane and Reeside, op. cit., 66 pp., 1936.
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as the authors have since made several retractions.^

Further

more. these revisions do not offer conclusive evidence to
<
'
Indicate that the problem Is yet completely solved. More de
.■

tailed stratigraphic data and correlations are necessary before
:
:
'
■
i
a final solution can be obtained.
:
A brief summary of the nomenclature Is givenhere (table I)
in order that the reader may become acquainted with the usage
of various terms without

referring to the voluminous liters- ■

ture.

.

;

The lower Jurassic rocks In Black Mesa form the Glen
Canyon group and are, in ascending order:
Kayenta formation, and Hava jo sandstone.

Wingate sandstone,
Gregory1,® in his

investigation of the Navajo country, was the first to use this ;
nomenclature, although he referred to the strata now called thq
Kayenta

the Todllto formation.

Subsequent workers used

Gregory's nomenclature of the lower Jurassic until Reeside1^
questioned the position of the Todllto In 1929.

Subsequently,

Baker, Dane and Reeside20 assigned the name of Kayenta formation
_ — — --------- —

------------- ------------------- -------- -------------------— --------—
:

--------------------- ;-------------------------------

^Baker, A.A, Dane, C.H. and Reeside, J.B. Jr., Revised
correlation of Jurassic formations of parts of Utah, Arizona,
New Mexico and Colorado: Bull. Am. Assoc. Petrol. Gool.,
vol. 31, PP. 1664-1668, 194?.
^Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 59, 1917.
^Reeside, J.B., Jr., "Triassic-Jurasslc red beds of the
Rocky Mountain region* - a discussion: Jour. Geol. vol. 37,

p. 5c, 1929.
20

Baker, Dane and Reeside, op. cit., p. 38, 1936.

TABLE I
Nomenclature used in Black Mesa area
CNETACTOtTS '
Dakota (?) sandstone

:

.

:

Morrison

Formation

<D
m
A
g
0)
a

Westwater Canyon
sandstone member

.

<D
M
«
A

Recapture shale
member

S-,

Cow
Springs
sandstone

d
o
O]

Salt Wash
sandstone member

....

v,JURASSIC
San
Rafael
Group

Entrada
sandstone
:'

Carmel
formation

'

Navajo
sandstone
■

-

.

Glen
Canyon

Kayenta
formation

Group
.Dltol#

'

-
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to these beds.

In the same publication,"'.use of the name

lodllto formation Is restricted to Hew Mexico and assigned to
a position of a basal unit In the Morrison formation in that
area. '

.

-. ,

...

■■" ■■ ^

.

The upper Jurassic strata in Black Mesa originally were
mapped as the McElmo formation by Gregory*

21

He later dis-

covered, during his investigation of the Kaiparowits

22

region

in Utah,that beds differing widely in composition and mode of
origin were equivalent to his McElmo formation of the Havajo
country.

The name, however, was used by many workers in south

eastern Utah and northern Arizona to designate the upper
23
Jurassic rocks until 1929, when ReesMe
differentiated these
Into the formations used in the present study.

This new class!

flcation is adopted for the series of beds between the top
of the Havajo sandstone and the lowest stratum assigned to the
Dakota (?) sandstone of Cretaceous age.
Upper Jurassic formations of the Colorado Plateau include,
beginning at the top

of the Havaje sandstone, the Carmel,

Entrada, Curtis, and Summerville, which make up the San Rafael
group.

Above this group is the Morrison formation.

The San

Rafael group is represented by only the Carmel and Entrada

21

Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 59, 191?.

u.s.

regl60i
2^Reeside, J.B. Jr., op. cit. , p. 50, 1929.
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formations In the Black Mesa area (table 1).

The areal dis

tribution and thickness of the Summerville and Curtis are
24
shown by Baker, Dane, and Reeslde
who Indicate that these
formations pinch out In the proximity of the Arlzona-Utah
boundary.

.

-

:

i

'

: ,.

.

.

The Todllto formation has presented many problems of
correlation within the Four Corners region.

Its stratigraphic

position and areal extent are still in a state of confusion
and are the cause of disagreement among several workers.
Todllto was originally defined by Gregory

The

as a compact blue-

gray limestone separated Into two parts by sandy shale a few
inches thick.
locality.

Todilto Park, New Mexico was chosen as the type

There, the formation has a thickness of 10 feet and

lies between two massive sandstones.

These were originally

believed to be the Wingate and the Navajo sandstones.
workers
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Later

have shown that the Todilto limestone is a basal mem

ber of the Morrison formation and in the area south of Red
Bock, Arizona it lies between the Wingate sandstone and the
detrital beds of the Morrison formation.
above the San Rafael group.

To the north it lies

Thus, the Todilto formation is

younger than the San Rafael group and is restricted to north
western New Mexico, southwestern Colorado and northeastern2
*
5
4

24Baker, Dane, and Reeslde, op. cit., fig. 13, p. 50, 1936.
2

5

.................

" '

’ v

'

■

-

.

Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 55-56, 1917.
2^Baker, Dane and Reeslde, op. cit., p. 5, 1936.
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Arizona.
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'
Stokes
has reviewed the problems of nomenclature and
correlation of the Todilto limestone and believes that this
unit is equivalent to the Carmel formation or at least to the
lower part of the San Rafael group.

The main basis for this

conclusion is that the Carmel and Todilto have similar lithology *
sedimentary structures and evidence based on fossils, which
appears weak.
• Baker, Dane, and Reeside
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in their revised publication

on Jurassic correlations are of the opinion, based on further
field observations and on the evidence of fossil fish, that
the Todilto should be regarded as a southern representative
of the Curtis or Summerville formations.

They also state that

they have observed outcrops near the Kayenta, Cow Springs, and
Tuba City areas, which are within boundaries of the present
investigation.

The writer believes that they are in error in

their interpretation, because no outcrops of limestone com
parable to the Todilto were observed during field investigation
of the upper Jurassic rocks of this area.

On the other hand,

several thin limestone beds comparable to the Todilto are known
to occur in the Havajo sandstone in the above mentioned areas
and may have been mistaken for the Todilto.

Their common

occurrence in the Navajo country has been noted by other workers,*
8
2

2?Stokes, W.L, op. cit,, p. 959 and p. 984, 1944.
28
Baker, Dane, and Reeside, op. cit., p. 1668, 1947.
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and presents difficult and confusing problems to workers in
the Black Mesa area.

The significance of these limestone beds

will be understood only after considerable detailed strati
graphic study and tracing of the Lower Jurassic units in the
area.

>
The Morrison formation is composed of rocks of diverse

types that occur as irregular and discontinuous beds.

It has

been subdivided into a number of individual members, each with
a distinctive lithologic character.

The sediments are con

sidered to be of continental origin, and the members represent
divergent facies.
29
Stokes
has given an excellent account of the areal dis
tribution, stratigraphic position and nomenclature of the
various members of the Morrison.

For a more detailed treatise

than is given here the reader is referred to Stokes’s publi
cation.

The lithologic units of the Morrison in Black Mesa are

represented by two distinct sedimentary phases.

These two units

are referred to as the Northern phase and Southern phase
(table 1).

The rocks found in the Northern phase are equivalent

In time to those rocks found in the Southern phase (fig. 2).
The lithologic units of the Northern phase in order of super
position are:

Salt

Wash sandstone, Recapture shale, and West-

water Canyon sandstone members.

The Southern phase consists

29Stokes, W.L., op. cit., pp. 951-992,.1944.
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of the Cow Springs sandstone, and represents the entire
Morrison In the southern portion of the Black Mesa area.
The name Co* Springs sandstone is proposed by the present
writer to cover a previously undescrihed unit consisting of
uniform, cross-bedded sandstones of which the Morrison formation
is composed in the southern portion of the Black Mesa area.
In the vicinity of Cow Springs Trading Post, which has been
©hoses as the type locality, the sandstone beds weather to a
very prominent, smooth, rounded cliff.

The definition of this

unit is given under "description of subdivisions" (chapter III).
The name "Salt Wash sandstone member" was proposed by
30
Lupton
In 1914 for the basal member of the Morrison formation.
The type locality is southeast of Green River, Utah.

There the

Salt Wash sandstone member consists of about equal amounts of
shale and sandstone which alternate and replace each other
irregularly.

The member has been traced southward by a number

of workers into the Carrizo Mountain area of Arizona.

As

recognized in this paper, it constitutes the basal member of
the Morrison in the vicinity of Kayenta at the north end of
Black Mesa.

The tongulng relations between the Salt Wash and

the Cow Springs members is demonstrated in Marsh Pass (pi. V).
Here the Salt Wash overlies a tongue of the Cow Springs sandstone
and pinches out a short distance to the south.
30
Lupton, C.T., Oil and gas near Green River, Utah;
Geol. Survey Bull. *>41, p. 124, 1914.

U.S.

The name "Recapture shale" was given the rank of a member
by Gregory^1 in 1938.

The type locality of this unit is near

the mouth of Recapture Creek, San Juan County, Utah, . Gregory
apparently includes the Salt Wash sandstone in the Recapture
shale of that area, probably because the Salt Wash is thin,
extremely lenticular, and grades into the Recapture shale.; In
the Carrizo Mountain area, the boundary between the Salt Wash
and Recapture is distinctive and can easily be traced.

In

the Black Mesa area beds designated as the Recapture shale are
similar in lithology and manner of weathering to those in the
type locality, but have a more restricted distribution.
The Westwater Canyon sandstone also was proposed by Gregor,
as a member in the Morrison.

The type locality for it is in

Westwater Canyon snath of Blandlag, Utah.

Gregory suggests

that the Salt Wash and the Westwater Canyon members are equiva
lent, but such correlation does not appear to be tenable in
either the Carrizo Mountain area or the Black Mesa area.

The

two members arc separate and distinct in lithology and in
manner of weathering and they are separated by the intervening
Recapture shale.
The beds immediately overlying the Westwater Canyon sand
stone in Black Mesa have been designated as the Dakota (?)
sandstone.

The upper member of the Morrison, Brushy Basin

^Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 58, 1938.
^Gregory, Idem, p. 59, 1938.
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shale, as found in Utah, Colorado and northeastern Arizona is
not present in the Black Mesa area.

The Dakota (?) sandstone

presents a problem of age and correlation because its lithology
is similar to that of the Morrison and their areal distribution
is similar.

However, the evidence in many places of an ero

sions 1 unconformity between these formations, the occurrence
of a small-pebble conglomerate with a ferruginous cementing
material, and the presence of oyster beds in the conformably
overlying shaly sandstone beds indicate that these yellowish
orange sandstones arc of Cretaceous age.

30

CHAPTER III

STRATIGRAPHY

Gtolaglc formationsof the area

The lower Jurassic rocks in Black Mesa are represented by
the Glen Canyon Group which consists of the Wingate sandstone,
the Kayenta formation and the Navajo sandstone (table 1).
The Wingate sandstone consists of reddish-brown to pale red,
fine grained, thin-bedded sandstone.

The upper portion contains

large scale, high angle, compound, cross-bedding which is truncated in places by torrential type bedding planes (pi. II,
fig. 3).

The sand grains are composed mostly of sub-angular

to rounded quarts particles, weakly cemented by lime and
silica.

This formation weathers in most places to massive,

very steep or vertical cliffs (pi. XI, figs 1 and 2 ) in which
the cross-bedding is not always evident.

The base of these

cliffs almost invariably rounds into knobby ”stone babies" or
spherical forms.

At some horizons are flat, thin-bedded silt-

stones which weather to form recesses in a general massive cliff
(pi. XI, fig. 2).
In many localities the Wingate sandstone forms the outer
most edge of the base plain of Black Mesa.

It forms the escarp

ment of the Moencopi Plateau, Garees Mesa and Tovar Mesa In the
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Hop! country.

In the southeast portion of Black Mesa, it

forms the basal portion of the' lowermost cliff of the mesa.
Between Ganado and Galina it is completely covered by alluvium
except for a few small scattered outcrops.

North of Galina

it reappears as the lower escarpment of Black Mesa and east
of Bough lock the spectacular monuments and rounded rock forms
are developed from the V/ingate., In the northern portion of
the area this formation was observed only in the Marsh Pass
locality, where it is folded and dips at 30 or 35 degrees to
ward Black Mesa.

Topographically the Wingate attains an

elevation comparable to the Cretaceous rocks in this locality.
The Kayenta formation lies between massive sandstones of
the Wingate and the Navajo.

In general, the formation consists

of reddish, thin-bedded, flat-and cross-bedded sandstones with
subordinate lenses of shale, mudstone and, in places, thin
beds of light gray, impure limestone.

The lenticular character

of its beds indicate that the environment of sedimentation
was probably fluviatlle and that the streams were constantly
shifting in their courses.
The Kayenta formation can easily be identified in the Black
Mesa area by its characteristic form of weathering.

In nearly

all exposed outcrops it forms a bench between the Wingate and
Navajo sandstones, thus produces a sharp topographic break
wherever the Glen Canyon group is exposed.

Both the lower

and upper boundaries of the Kayenta formation, however, ore
neither sharp or well defined.

The boundaries are arbitrary
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and are placed In the transition zones between the massive
sandstones and the thin wsak-beda charseterlstle of the Kayenta.
The distribution of the Kayenta formation is In general
eonpariMe to that of the underlying Wingate sandstone.

In

the southern portion of the area investigated, however, the
Kayenta appears to he absent so the Navajo sandstone lies on
top of the Wingate.

The Kayenta formation crops out in the

form of its characteristic bench in the Marsh Pass-Kayenta
area and along the eastern side of Black Mesa.

-

The Navajo sandstone is the upper formation of the Glen
Canyon group.

It consists of light gray to light brown, fine

grained sandstone that is cross-bedded on a very large scale
(pi. XIII, fig. 1).

The grains are composed of quartz, and

are weakly cemented by. lime and silica.

As a result, the sand

stone weathers to huge domes and rounded masses except where
it is protected by a resistant cap rock.

In such areas, it

forms sheer cliffs which are commonly undercut.

Many over

hanging walls are so large that the villages of cliff-dwelling
• Indians have been built under them and they have provided
excellent protection against enemies and weather.
Except in the Marsh Pass locality, the Navajo sandstone
forms the upper portion of the base plain below the escarpment
of Black Mesa.

The stream in Klethla Valley closely follows

the contact of the Navajo and the valley, alluvium.

In the

southern portion of the area, the Navajo forms the surface of
the plain as far south as Tuba City.

In the Marsh Pass locality.
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th® Havaje sandstone is tilted at an angle between 25 and 30
degrees, toward Black Mesa.

Bounded dome structures are

especially well developed to the west and northwest of Black
Wesa and old cliff-dwelling sites are common.

Laguna Creek,

like the stream In Klethla Valley follows the contact between
the Wavejo and the valley alluvium.

The Navajo sandstone

forms more of the surface outcropping than does any other
formation of those studied In the area.
The Carmel formation is the lowest unit of the San Rafael
group.

It consists of alternate beds of light gray sandstone

and weak-red sandy shale.

The Carmel rests unconformably on

the Savajo sandstone at all exposures investigated (pi. XII,
figs. 1,2).

Because of the weak character of the beds, good

exposures are not common.

The best complete exposures are in

Blue Canyon and in Bat Canyon (pi. II).

In these localities

the Carmel weathers into a smooth slope interrupted by a few
resistant sandstone ledges.

"

The areal distribution of the Carmel is not evident to
the casual visitor because this formation is covered nearly
everywhere by valley alluvium, talus, or landslides from higher
formations.

By inferring boundaries between known outcrops

and with the aid of intermediate, incomplete exposures, the
Carmel is found to form the bottom of the basal slope of the
medial escarpment of Black Mesa.

From the writer's observa

tions, the valley alluvium is believed to be relatively thin
and it consists of windblown sand held in position by the sparse
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vegetation.
of the mesa.

There is no doubt that It encircles the periphery
In the Marsh Pass area, a series of thin, basal

beds of the Carmel formation rest on top of rounded domes of
Navajo sandgteme.-

.

.

. -

•. .

■■

The Bntrada sandstone Is the highest formation of the San
Rafael group in the Black Mesa area.

The sandstone consists

chiefly of reddish brown, fine-grained, massive beds containing
minor amounts of interbedded weak-red arenaceous shale.

In

many places, it resembles the Navajo sandstone, weathering
into low, rounded domes and round-edged ledges.

The boundary

between the Carmel formation and the Entrada sandstone is
arbitrary because beds of Carmel-type grade upward into beds
of Entrada-type.:

,^

As in the case of the Carmel formation, there are only a
few areas offering good exposures of the Entrada.

Outcrops

at Red Lake, Blue Canyon and ? miles east of Middle Mesa are .
the best complete exposures in the area.

There are some in

complete outcrops exposed by the erosion of stream action in
intermediate areas.

By inferring the boundary between areas

of known location, the.Entrada is found to form the lower
portion of the medial escarpment of Black Mesa.
The Morrison formation is the. youngest group of rocks of
Jurassic age in the Black Mesa area.

Its sediments were laid

down under a continental environment, and are composed of a
varied series of rock types, consisting chiefly of lenticular.
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irregular, and discontinuous "beds of grayish sandstone and
reddish broval arenaceous shale with miner amount# of conglomer
ate and siltstone.

This series of rocks is divided into four

well-defined lithologic units which demonstrate their environ
ment of deposition.

The medial escarpment of the Black Mesa

area is formed by these Morrison members and they make a step
like cliff.

An arbitrary boundary has been placed at the

base of the Morrison formation, separating it from the Entrada
sandstone.

.

,

.

. ■

•

, ,. . .

. -

.

The areal distribution of the Morrison formation along
the northern and western portions of the mesa corresponds with
that of the medial escarpment.

Because of the flat dip of the :

beds in the vicinities of Red Lake, Coal Canyon, and Hop!
country, the formation spreads over a much wider area (pi. II,
IIIK

In the regions between these localities, however, it is

covered by a thin veneer of alluvium and wind-blown sand.
The Dakota (?) sandstone is separated from the Morrison
formation by an erosional unconformity.

It is composed of

yellowish brown to grayish brown, fine-to medium-grained sand
stone containing a calcareous cement.
from several inches to 100 feet.

Its thickness ranges

Owing to iron oxide in the

cement, it is much more resistant to erosion than the under
lying Morrison, and for this reason forms the cap rock of the
medial escarpment.

Typically, it weathers into blocks resulting

from the undercutting action of erosion upon the softer
Morrison formation and the breaking off along joints.

The age

of this formation has been a perplexing problem for many
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geologists, tut it is believed by Reeside and BakerJJ to be
partly lower and partly upper Cretaceous.

In areal distrib

ution the Dakota forms a narrow band encircling the lower
portion of Slack Mesa.
The Mancos shale forms the intermediate slope between
the medial escarpment and the sheer cliffs that form the rim
of Black Mesa.

The Mancos consists of about 600 feet of bluish-

gray and black, calcareous, very thin shales with interbedded
gray softsandstones.

The basal 10 to 20 feet contains impure

coal seams interbedded with gray sandy shale.

The coal mine

at Coal Canyon Is at this horizon, and its production is used
for local consumption.

The ‘’Maneoi* of Black Mesa is considered,

on the basis of characteristic fauna, to be of Benton age
according to Reeslde and B a k e r . T h i s shows that the formation
becomes progressively younger, northeastward toward the type
section in the San Juan Basin where it is dated by Reeslde and
ow
BakerJV as of Niobrara and later age. The areal distribution
of the Mancos is represented by the irregular slope-forming
unit that surrounds the mesa immediately below its rim of cliff-

Reeslde, J.B. Jr., and Baker, A.A., The Cretaceous section
in Black Mesa, northeastern Arizona * Jour, of Wash. Acad. Scl.,
vol, 19, no. 2 , pp. 30-37, 1929.
•^Reeslde, J.B. and Baker , A.A., op. cit. p. 3 6 , 1929.
3^Id#m, p. 36, 1929.
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forming sandstone.
The Mesaverde formation, which forms the upper rim of
Black Mesa, consists chiefly of light gray to reddish brown,
medlorn-grained sandstone containing minor amounts of thin
shale.

Near the base, coal beds occur in black carbonaceous

lenticular shales.

The thickness of the formation is over

800 feet at the exposure near Kayenta.• Here it weathers into
a sheer massive towering cliff.

In the southern portion of

the area, due to the lenticular nature of the beds and the
receding slope of the mesa, this commanding cliff is replaced
by a series of step-like cliffs.

The Mesaverde formation,

according to Baker and Reeside3 , is of Niobrara age as de
termined by the characteristic fauna.

They believe that the

Mesaverde of Black Mesa is the. time equivalent to part of the
"type" Mancos shale and is older than the Mesaverde of the San
Juan Basin.

The formation forms the top of Black Mesa, con

sequently it has the largest areal distribution of any forma
tion in the area.

L'i".

^Baker, A.A., and Reeslde, J.B., Jr., op. cit., p. 37,
1929.
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Description of o p p t Jurassic formations and contacts

Navajo sandstone:

Ttm Navajo sandstone was designated as a formation by
Gregory^ but no specific location except the "Navajo
Country" is given for the type locality*

The Navajo consists

of pale-red to light gray, large scale, cross-bedded sand
stone.

The sandstone is composed of rounded to subangular

quartz grains with minor amounts of feldspar and a few grains
of magnetite and garnet.

Well over 90% of the grains are be

tween 0.06 mm. and 0.25 mm. in size and In most places cemented
by calcium carbonate, although some portions are banded by
siliceous or llmonltlc cement.

At several localities, Tuba

City, Cow Springs Trading Post and in Marsh Pass, small len
ticular limestone beds are found near the top of the forma
tion.

These limestones are mostly arenaceous and locally

grade into typical sandstone.

They do not extend for any

great distances and are in most places less than 20 feet thick.
Other workers also have noted the occurrence of these limestones
in the upper Navajo and have observed that they are a common
feature within the regional distribution of the Navajo sand
stone.*
7
3
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Gregory, H.E., Geology of the Navajo Country:
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 93, p. 57, 1917.
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Where H a w j o saMstone is not protected by a resistant
caprock it weathers Into round domes

or rounded masses which

stand from a few feet to several hundred feet above recent
alluvium and sand.

These domes er masses have a striking

similarity to the modern sand dunes which may occur adjacent
to them.

The sandstone is friable and erodes easily w&en

attacked by wind or water.

However, when protected by a more

resistant caprock it forms massive, rounded to sheer cliffs.
Those cliffs are easily undercut by the water and with the
aid of spalling form many large caves.

Picturesque landscape

features result from spalled blocks which break apart from
the outcrop along the large scale, cross-bedding planes.
The thickness of the Navajo sandstone Is variable within
the area investigated.

No precise measurements were obtained

during this study, but it was observed that In the northern
portion of the district near Kayenta, the formation was be
tween 500 and 6'00 feet thick, whereas- in the Tuba City area
it was 300 to 400 feet thick.

About 2 miles west of Dinnebito

Trading Post the Navajo pinches out and the Carmel formation
lies on the Wingate sandstone.

The Navajo is absent in this

portion of the area, but reappears about 2 miles south of Balakai Point and thickens to.the north.
The large scale cross-bedding (pi. XIII, fig. 1) is one
of the most characteristic features of the Navajo sandstone
and indicates-the conditions under which the formation was
deposited.

The prevalent type of cross-bedding falls in the

40

"High tegl# Csapound*’ according to McKee*s
fication.
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proposed classi

Nearly all workers have considered the Navajo sand

stone to be of aeolian origin based on the sedimentary struc'
39
tures, texture and composition of the sand grains. Oreter
has taken exception to this viewpoint for parts of the Navajo,
because he has found rocks in the basal and upper portions of
the formation in the Zion Canyon area which were formed as
water-laid deposits.

Some of these rocks are lenses of dolo

mite, while others consist of lenses of shale and horizontal
beds of sandstone.

In the present investigation

field rela

tions, sedimentary structures and mechanical analyses made from
collected samples strongly suggest that the Navajo in the Black
Mesa area was emplaced as wind blown deposits.

However, the

occurrence of the lenticular limestone beds In the upper portion
of the formation show that small bodies of water, at least,
were present during late stages of the formation's development.
The lower boundary of the Navajo sandstone is not always
evident, especially when it rests upon the Wingate sandstone
in areas where the Kayenta formation is missing.

Therefore,

in general the boundary Is an .arbitrary ohe and the Navajo is
separated from underlying formations by the differences in

•^McKee, E.D., Classification of Sedimentary Structures;
(unpublished).
%q . '■ ' ' ■ '- '
- , ■'
'
..." ■ ■ " ' v ".
-^Grater, Russel K., Some features of the Navajo formation
in Zion National Park, Utah! Amer. Jour. Scl., vol. 246, no. 5,
pp. 311-319, 1948.
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gross lithology,

fhe upper contact of the Havajo with the

Carmel formation is very sharp and distinct within the area
investigate#.

In places it is shown hy an erosional uncon

formity $ in other localities the boundary is defined by
differences In sedimentary structures and lithology.
Everywhere that the boundary between the Havajo sand
stone and the Carmel formation was examined, it was found to
be sharp.

The flat-bedded sediments of the Carmel lie un-

of the Havajo (pi. XII, f l # 1,2).

In several localities,

$ to 8 feet of flat-bedded sandstones were seen resting upon
truncated ends of the curved laminae of the Havajo.

In many

filled with shales or siltstones were observed at the HavajoCarmel contact, but minor depressions containing sediments of
lenticular, nodular shales and sai^lstones were noted.

This

unconformity marks the division between the Glen Canyon group
and the San Rafael group, but it does not necessarily represent
a long interval of erosion.
Where the Carmel formation rests upon the Wingate sand
stone, the contact is well defined as seen in areas of clean
exposure.

The characteristic flat-bedded rocks of the Carmel

rest upon high-angle, compound beds of the Wingate sandstone
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(pi. XI, figs. 1,2).

In the Hop! Country an eresional uncon

formity with a relief from 1 to 5 feet was observed at this
horizon in a number of localities.

The erosion channels were

filled with beds of purplish gray, arenaceous limestone, alter
nating with thin beds of compact chert.

The cherty limestones

grade upward into typical beds of alternating shale and sand
stone of the Carmel formation.

Also on the southeast portion

of Black Mesa, the Carmel rests on the underlying cross-bedded
Wingate sandstone (pi. XI, fig. 1).

Ito erosional unconformity

could be observed here although the contact is well defined
due to striking differences in sedimentary structure end
lithology.

High angle compound, cross-bedding planes of the

underlying Wingate are truncated by the flat Carmel beds.
The basal Carmel beds very often consist of reworked Wingate
sandstone grains.

It has not been determined whether the

erosional interval represents the period of deposition of the
lavajo sandstone or whether the upper Wingate beds in this
area were laid down while the Navajo was being formed else
where .

Carmel formation:

The type locality of the Carmel formation is in Parmauweap Valley near It. Carmel Village, Utah.

Here the section

is approximately 2?0 feet thick and Includes 100 feet of lime
stone containing a marine fauna.

In the "San Juan country",
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it consists of red and white, earthy, unevenly-bedded sand
stones and

earthy, red shales.

The Carnal in the Black lesa

area consists chiefly of reddish brown, arenaceous, flatbedded shales weakly cemented with lime, and alternating with
light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded sandstones (pi. VII,
fig. 1, pi. XV, fig. 1).

In many places the sandstone beds

form resistant ledges 1 to 5 feet thick, within shale slopes
and in the upper half of the formation sandstone laminae are
interbedded with shale ranging up to several Inches in thickness.
One sandstone unit near Bed Lake attains a thickness of over
80 feet, but this same unit east of Middle Mesa has a thick
ness of only 35 feet.

Bear the middle of the Carmel section

In the area between Polacca Wash and Dlnnebito Wash are several
beds of angular reddish gray, poorly-sorted salt-and-pepper
sandstones which according to Krynlne's classification40
would be referred to as a graywacke sandstone.
The sedimentary structures found in the Carmel formation
consist chiefly of flat-lying laminae, interpreted as indi
cating quiet water deposition in a shallow waters.

In the

southern portion of Black Mesa, especially on the southeast
margin, ripple marks were found in several localities.

The

ripple marks ore preserved In limy siltstone beds, but are

40Krynine, P.D., The Megascopic study and field classifi
cation of sedimentary rocksr Jour. Geol., vol. 56, no. 2,
PP. 130-165, 1948.
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not present in all beds of this type.

M

exception to the

shallow sea environment is represented hy the occurrence of
a sandstone unit that contains wedge torrential and low angle,
compound cross-bedding at irregular intervals M i r led Lake (pi. IJ). •

■■■ ■■-■■■

■

‘

■ :

;

The Carmel formation weathers into a smooth, cold*handed and mottled slope with protruding sandstone ledges.
The shales weather into chips that are eventually reduced to
clay.

Sandstones that are weakly cemented and weather at

approximately the same rate as the shales to produce mottled
slopes are abundant.
fhlelmews of the Carmel formation ranges from 200 to
300 feet (pi. V) along the western side of Black Mesa.

There

is a notable variation at Red Lake where the formation attains
its minimum thickness of '200 feet.

From this locality it

thickens southward to 2?0 feet at Blue Canyon and north
ward to 300 feet near Cow Springs; north of Cow Springs it
retains a relatively uniform thickness to the Marsh Pass area
where it is approximately 260 feet thick.

In the Hopi country

the formation- maintains a relatively uniform thickness.

At

columnar section no. 37 it is 240 feet thick and near.Polacca
Wash it is 235 feet thick (pi. VII).

Between those two points

z the thickness varies from 20 to 30 feet.

On the southeast

side of the mesa in a south to north direction the thickness
ranges from 240 feet near Sunrise Trading Post to 150 feet at
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colmmar sect 1cm no.

29 * From this point it thickens to the

northward to 250 feet at Yale point.
formation consists

The lower third of the

of alternate units of shales, 10 to 30

feet thick, and beds of sandstone 1 to 10 feet thick.

The

upper portion is an interbedded series consisting predominantly
of shales and sandstones bat alternating with thick units of
sandstone 20 to 80 feet thick.

The upper boundary of the

Carmel is gradational into the overlying formation and consists
of weak, reddish shale beds 5 to 15 feet thick, interbedded
with light gray sandstone 1 inch to several feet thick.

Carmel-Entrada contact:

lithology and sedimentary structure.

The beds of the Entrada

lie conformably on those of the Carmel and no sharp contact
exists between the two formations (pi. XIV, fig 2).

The

boundary could be placed with equal justification anywhere
within a vertical distance of 50 to

75

feet.

The horizon

selected is one where there is a definite change from a pre
ponderance of shales into one of massive sandstones.

At this

horizon there is also a change in type of sedimentary structure.
The underlying Carmel beds are consistently thin-and flatbedded with some cross-lamination.

In contrast, the Entrada

sandstones are cross-bedded on a very large scale.

The lower
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beds in it illustrate the high angle compound type, whereas
the higher more massive beds consist mostly of the asymmetri
cal, festoon type.

:

The occurrence of contrasting sedimentary structures,
the gradation from shales to sandstones and a color differ
ence between units together demonstrate that the environment
of deposition definitely changed at the horizon.

Thus, justi

fication is found for the selection of an arbitrary boundary
between the Carmel formation and the Entrada sandstone.

Entrada sandstones

The Entrada sandstone was named from exposures at Entrada
point, in the San Rafael Swell, Utah .41

•

There the Entrada is

a dark red, fine-grained, earthy sandstone that weathers into
. .
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small "stone babies" and rounded masses, and is not much more
resistant than most shale of the area.

In the "San Juan country",

Utah, Gregory42 describes the Entrada ast

Brick red or orange red, fine, even-grained sand
stone with subordinate amounts of bright red shale.
In some places It is a single massive, strongly

41Gilluly, James and Reeside, J.B. Jr., Sedimentary rocks
of the San Rafael Swell and some adjacent areas in eastern
Utah: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 150, p. 73, 1928.
'
Gregory* H.E.j opi cit., p. 57, 193#;
'
-

"

'

*

-

-

.
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cross-bedded ledge; In other places it Is a
series of massive thick-bedded sandstones
interbedded with shales.

The Intrada in the Black Mesa

area of Arizona is similar

to the Intrada of the "San Juan coantry” as it consists of
light brain to reddish brown, fine-grained sandstones both
thin and thick bedded and Interbedded ilth minor amounts of
reddish shale (pi. XVI, figs. 1,2).

The lowermost and upper

most beds, are light gray to yellowish gray.

In other respects,

they are typical of the Intrada, being formed principally of
rounded to sub-angular quartz grains with minor amounts of plagloclase feldspar.

Data from mechanical analysis of 10 samples

of these sandstones show that the median diameter of the
grains is close to the lower limit of very fine sand as defined
in the Wentworth4^ grade scale.

The cement is chiefly calcium

carbonate but ferric iron Is present in sufficient quantity to
produce a reddish color in the rocks.
1 One of the outstanding characteristics of the Intrada
sandstone is the large scale cross-bedding (pi. XVII, fig. 1)
that occurs throughout except In the uppermost beds.
metrical festoon bedding is the chief type.

Asym-

It resembles

cross-bedding of the Navajo sandstone so closely that outcrops
of the two may easily be confused.

High angle compound or

truncate-wedge type of structure is the predominant feature in
the lower beds and is well illustrated at the location of

^Wentworth, C.K., Methods of mechanical analysis of sedi
ments: Univ. of Iowa Studies, vol. 11, no. 11, p. 24, 1926.
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eolamar seetlon no. 4 (pi. XVII, fig. 3).

A second common feature of the Entrada sandstone Is
found in the abundant light gray, criss-cross, narrow bands
or streaks In the reddish brown rooks.

The bands do not

follow bedding planes but cut across at various angles,
pinching out and reappearing with no apparent control (pi. XVII,
fig. 2).

The formation weathers into small, rounded domes and

round-edged ledges where firmly cemented.

In some places, the

most characteristic forms of erosion are "rock babies", spoollike forms, and "hoodoos".

These features are especially well

seen in the vicinity of Blue Canyon.
In general, lateral variation of thickness in the Entrada
Is uniform.

In the Marsh Pass area the sandstone is over

300 feet thick, and about 5 miles north of Cow Springs it is
320 feet thick.

It gradually thins to 275 feet at Red Lake;

but thickens to 295 feet In the vicinity of Blue Canyon, a
thickness comparable to that found in Marsh Pass.

In a dis

tance of 13 miles from Blue Canyon to Coal Canyon, the Entrada
sandstow thins to 70 feet.

This 70-foot unit of sandstone

lacks the characteristic features of the Entrada, so well
illustrated in Blue Canyon and appears to be more similar to
the underlying Carmel formation.

The Entrada is missing south

of Howell Mesa and is not observed anywhere in the Hop! country.
It is therefore doubtful that the 70-foot red sandstone In
Coal Canyon is typical Entrada, but this sandstone represents
a tongue between the Carmel and Morrison formation, and has
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some sedimentary struetores similar to those of the typical
Entrada sandstone.
There is no great vertical variation in the Entrada
except for the gradational phases between its lower beds and
the Carmel, and between its upper beds and the Morrison forma
tion.

The lowermost strata consist of interbedded series of

weakly cemented, light gray sandstones and reddish brown
shales.

These beds are characterized by thin laminae deposited

in uniform layers.

Higher in the section, shales are fewer in

proportion and beds consist almost wholly of sandstone.

The

central portion of the Entrada, ranging from 150 to 200 feet
in thickness is a massive unit, apparently more firmly cemented
than the others.

This unit shows the same characteristics of

weathering and contains the same sedimentary structures as
the Navajo sandstone.
Upper beds of the Entrada sandstone appear to grade into
the Morrison formation as
fig. 1).

illustrated at Red Lake (pi. XVI,

There the topmost strata are light gray and reddish

v brown sandstones which weather to a mottled or striped cliff.
Immediately below are beds that are contorted and folded,
producing structures similar to those of compressions! folding.
The contorted beds are probably the result of slumping pro
duced by the weight of overlying beds prior to consolidation.
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Contact between the Morrison andl anderlying formation®*

The contact between the Entrada sandstone and the Morri
son formation is at an arbitrary boundary based on lithologic
differences.

The firmly cemented, reddish brown sandstones of

the Entrada grade upward Into light gray sandstones.

Tbe

latter are weakly cemented and contain reddish, arenaceous
shales, overlain by 3 to 10 feet of flat-bedded, light gray
sandstones.

The boundary between the formations Is placed at

the top of the flat-lying beds because, immediately above,
sandstones have a different character and suggest a different
environment of deposition.

The upper sandstones are light

greenish gray, cross-bedded on a very large scale and weakly
cemented.

Sedimentary structures, in them are very similar to

those found in present day sand dunes and are believed to be
of aeolian origin.

No erosion channels have been observed

within this series of beds and the Morrison is believed to
lie conformably on the Entrada.
Although it is not easy, to select a satisfactory contact
surface between the Entrada sandstone and Morrison formation,
an arbitrary separation is necessary in order to differentiate
between gross lithologic units of different character.

In

the northern portion of the area, the contact between the two
formations is moderately well defined as the Salt Wash sand
stone member lies on top of the Entrada sandstone (pi. XVI,
fig. 2).

There is a sharp change from massive red sandstone

1

to lenticular beds of yellowish gray sandstone containing
some shale.

In that area, the Entrada weather# into a clean

smooth, rounded cliff, whereas the Salt Wash member feras
chips and small blocks of sandstone.
The contact where the Carmel formation underlies the
Morrison formation is also arbitrary, but it is more definite
than between the Entrada and the Morrison due to striking
differences in sedimentary structures (pi. XIV, fig. 1).
V ’
The upper Carmel beds usually contain flat bedded structures;
they are overlain by massive, friable, high angle, compound,
cross-bedded sandstones of the Morrison.

The Carmel rocks

differ lithologically in that they consist of alternating thin
beds of red shale and gray sandstone as compared to the grayish green, pure quartzose sandstone of the Morrison.

The contact

is very sharp In the areas where this cross-bedded sandstone
overlies a red shale unit of the uppermost Carmel.

The Morrison

beds rest conformably on the Carmel rocks, and no evidence of
an erosional unconformity was observed.

The weathering charac

teristics of the two rock groups also lend distinguishing
features to the contact.

The Morrison has a tendency to form

smooth, rounded cliffs, whereas the Carmel weathers into a
gentle slope.

The area in which the Morrison rests on the

Carmel formation is limited to the Hop! country and the south
east side of Black Mesa (pi. Ill and IV).
-

.
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General description of the Morrison formations

The Morrison formation was named from exposures at the
town of Morrison near Denver, Colorado.

Lithology

In the

type section Is not similar to that found In the Colorado
Plateau, so the formation has been redefined by Baker, Dane

■ 44

■

and Reeslde.

The Morrison includes diverse lithologic

units of sediments laid down under a terrestrial environment.
The correlation of these deposits presents many difficulties
owing to the lack of faunal evidence.

Stratigraphic sequence,

lithologic character, and sedimentary structures are the main
criteria for correlating between most areas.

In the "Sen

Juan country", this formation is similar to Its counterpart In
Black Mesa.

Gregory describes it in that area as a series of

thick-bedded, lenticular sandstones and interhedded red shales
and white sandstones.
.v.

•
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In the Black Mesa area, the Morrison consists of a«e>series
of massive pure sandstones, b. a series of lenticular, poorlysorted sandstones, c. a series of interhedded, soft sandstones,
arenaceous shales and lenticular thin-bedded sandstones with
alternating reddish shales and siltsteaes (pi. XIV, fig. 1),
These rocks form the lower cliff or escarpment of the mesa4

44Baker, A.A., Dane, C.H., and Reeslde, J.B. Jr., Correlation of the Jurassic format! ons of parts of Utah, Arizona,
lew Mexico and Colorado: U.S. Deal. Survey Prof. Paper 183,
p. 31, 1936.
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and stand out as a major topographic feature.

This cliff,

actually a steep slope, is made up of huge steps.
•

The step-

-

like character has been formed because individual rock units
offer a varied resistance to the agents of erosion.
Within the area of this investigation, the Morrison forma
tion consists of four distinct lithologic groups of rocks.
These groups are assigned to two sedimentary phases or lateral
subdivisions; namely, the Cow Springs Southern phase and the
terrestrial

Northern phase.

The subdivision and lateral

variations of these units are shown on figure 2.

Southern phase of the Morrison*

In the southern two-thirds of the Black Mesa area, the
Interval between the uppermost beds of "the Entrada, or as
found in the Hop! country, the Interval between the uppermost
beds of the Carmel formation, and the base of the Dakota (?),
is assigned to the

Cow Springs Southern phase.

of rocks consists of greenish gray, fine-grained
that forms a steep, rounded slope.

% i s group
sandstone

From a distance, (pi. XVIII,

fig. 1) it appears to be a single massive bed 200 to 300 feet
thick.

Tentatively, the name “Cow Springs sandstone”, named

from Cow Springs Trading Post near where it is well exposed,
is proposed for this sandstone.

It is proposed as a new and

separate sedimentary phase of the Morrison because it has a
distinct lithologic character not found in any of the other
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divisions of the Morrison.

The relation of this phase to the

northern phase which includes three Morrison members is shown
in figure 2 .
The Cow Springs sandstone consists essentially of green
ish gray to light yellowish gray, fine-grained, cross-bedded,
firmly-cemented quartzose sandstone.

It is formed chiefly

of sub-angular to rounded and well sorted grains of quartz
and minor amounts of feldspar.

The median diameter of these

grains equals approximately 3/8 of a millimeter.

The grains

are cemented with a grayish-green calcium carbonate from which
the rock derives its color tones.

Bedding is one of the

most distinctive characteristics of this member for in most places it consists of curved laminae similar to the wedge
torrential and high angle compound types of cross bedding
(pi. VIII, fig. 2; pi. XXI, figs. 1,2).

Hear the top of the

unit there are several flat-bedded sandstones containing
irregular, interbedded, lenses of manganiferous sandstone.
These beds were traced along the same stratigraphic horizon
over a distance of 5 miles.

}

*

In the southern portion of Black Mesa area (pi. Ill),
the Cow Springs sandstone contains several discontinuous,
impure limestone and chert beds (pi. XXI, figs. 1,2).
thickness of these beds ranges from 0.5 to 10 feet.

The
They

have on Irregular lenticular character and are wholly enclosed
within the sandstone strata.

The occurrence of mud cracks in

the impure limestones indicates desiccation of the beds
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prior to consolIdatIon.

The spatial relations of these beds

suggest that they were deposited In playa lakes.
Mechanical analyses were made from forty-five represents
tlve samples of the Cow Springs sandstone.

From the results

of these analyses, it was found that the grains, fall within
45
the sell-sorted grade of the Trask classification . Using
Payne*s

.

more restricted classification of sorting, nearly

all of the samples come under his well-sorted class.
Statistical analyses (pi. VIII) were made of the dip and
strike of cross-bedding and results from these studies show
that the dips of the laminae are consistently around 25° and
in directions ranging from S 15° E to S 75° W.

The exposures

of the Cow Springs sandstone near Red Lake occur as rounded
domes and cliffs which afford opportunity to study the crossbedding in three dimensions.

On.the basis of these studies,

it is believed that barchan-shaped dunes are preserved here.
Similarity between these and nearby modern sand dunes is
striking. ; The combined evidences cited above, together with
frosting of the quartz grains, indicate that these sandstones
are of aeolian origin.
.

-

—
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4^Trask, P. D.,
of petroleum: Am.
m ? . e Eedlments
"Well sorted, So- I:.5; normally sorted, So-4.5-2.5; poorly
sorted, So= 4.5 .
4^Payne, T.E. ,S,tratigraphical analysis and environmental
reconstruction: Bull. Araer.. Assos. Petrol. Geol., vol. 26,
no. 11, pp. 1697-1770, 1942.
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At the type locality east of Cow Springs, the total
thickness of the sandstone is 342 feet.

North of this point

to the location of columnar section no. 10, the unit retains
hnifore thickness (pi. V).

From here to columnar section

no. 17, the lower contact is covered by alluvium.- Columnar
section no. 17 shows a thickness of 55 feet and the Salt Wash
sandstone member lies on top of its uppermost beds.

The Cow

Springs sandstone apparently pinches out to the north (pi. V)
and is replaced by the Salt Wash member which overlaps it
toward the south.

Further south, where the Salt Wash lenses

out, the Recapture shale member overlaps the Cow Springs
sandstone.

.

South of the type locality, the Cow Springs sandstone
thins gradually toward columnar section no. 4 where it is
217 feet thick.
260 feet.

Further south in Blue Canyon, it thickens to

Between Blue Canyon and Coal Canyon, a distance of

13.0 miles, it thins to 112 feet.

At columnar section no. 37

it. is 200 feet thick and from this point in a southeasterly
direction across the Hopl country, it remains at a uniform
thickness.

It is 200 feet thick at columnar section no.

34

and 190 feet thick at columnar section no. 32 which is located
near the west boundary of the Hop! Buttes volcanic field.
On the southeast corner of Black Mesa, the original
thickness cannot be measured because the top of the Cow Springs
sandstone has been stripped away and Tertiary sediments rest
on the Morrison, separated from it by an angular unconformity.
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A complete thickness of the Cow Springs was obtained at
columnar section no. gg where it is 160 feet thick.

In a

northerly direction it retains a uniform thickness of about

160 feet to columnar section no. 26 a* Lohall point.
Yale point, it has decreased in thickness to 80

Hear

feet and

its characteristic features are not well developed.

The Cow

Springs sandstone pinches out in the vicinity of Rough Rock,
but the exact point of disappearance could not be located.
The Cow Springs sandstone shows very little vertical
variation In lithology except within the lowermost beds
which are gradational into either the Entrada sandstone or
the Carmel formation depending on the locality.

Within this

transitional zone lenticular, irregular, reddish, arenaceous
shale beds locally occur within the sandstone.

The uppermost

strata of the unit also include several flat-bedded units
that represent water-laid deposits.

They appear to be a

mixture of sands

from the Southern

phase and the Northern

phase sediments.

The aeollan deposits are separated from the

Dakota sandstone by an erosional unconformity, representing
a hiatus of uncertain duration (pi. XXIV, fig. 2; pi. XXV,
fig. 1).

In the areas where the Cow Springs sandstone is

overlain by the Northern phase, the contact is sharp and well
defined.

The conjunction of differences in sedimentary struc

tures and lithologic character make it possible to locate this
boundary with relative certainty.
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Northern phase of the Morrison:

The Northern phase of the Morrison formation in Black
Mesa Is represented hy the following formational members:

1 . The Salt Wash sandstone member normally represents the
basal group of rocks.

These sediments consist chiefly of •

flat-bedded and cross-bedded, lenticular sandstones with very
small amounts of interbedded ahales.

2,

The Recapture shale

member is the next higher rock group and Is composed of alter
nate beds of reddish-brown shales and gray-white friable,
flat-bedded sandstones.

3.

The Westwater Canyon sandstone

member is the upper member of the Morrison formation in the
Black Mesa area.

The lithology of this.unit is similar to

that of the basal Salt Wash member, indicating that the en
vironment of sedimentation recurred.

The stratigraphic re

lations of the members included in the Northern phase and the
relation between it and the Cow Springs sandstone are general
ized in figure 2.

Salt Wash sandstone member

In southwestern Colorado,,southeastern Utah and north
eastern. Arizona, the Salt Wash sandstone consists of about
equal amounts of alternating shale and sandstone which occur
irregularly along the strike.
feet in thickness.

Beds range from 1 to over 100

In many places the sandstones are poorly
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sorted a M consist of quartz end chert fragments witii kaolinized particles.

Sandstone beds weather into ledges and small

cliffs which alternate with slopis formed by shale beds.
,

In the Black Mesa area, the Salt Wash member consists

essentially of poorly-sorted sandstone which is light gray,
fine-to coarse-grained, thln-and thick-bedded, cross-lamin
ated

and weakly cemented with calcium carbonate.

It con

tains irregular lenses of small pebble and granule conglom
erate occurring irregularly throughout the section.

Limonite

nodules and small calcareous concretions.are abundant in all
of the exposures.
are prevalent.

Cross-laminated sedimentary structures

In the Marsh Fees area, asymmetrical shallow

festoon cross-bedding is the common type.

The member weathers

into a poorly exposed slope due to the friability of the sand
stones, and provides a favorable habitat for vegetation(pi. XXIII, figs. 1,3).

:L>. :=

::v.. ':V

C/.

'■

Some pertinent lateral variations were observed in the
Ttorsh Pass area where the Salt Wash member pinches out south
ward (pi. V).

It overlaps the Cow Springs sandstone for a

distance of five miles and then.disappears completely, to the
south In W i ^ o u s e Valley.

The maximum known thickness of

this member in Black Mesa is at columnar section no. 22 on
the northeast corner where it is 126 feet thick.
In the "San juan country" to the north, Gregory in
cluded the Salt Wash sandstone in the Recapture shale member.

\
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*7 ' ...
As Stc*es

*
points out, this correlation is probably in error

as indicated by the occurrence of vanadlum-uranlum deposits
in the San Juan country.

Throughout other parts of the

Colorado Plateau the Salt Wash sandstone is the rock unit
which contains the major portion of these strategic mineral
deposits; therefore, it seems probable that a similar re
lationship exists in this area.
It also has been suggested by Gregory4** that the Salt
Wash sandstone is equivalent to the Westwater Canyon sand
stone.

This appears to be an erroneous correlation because

at Marsh Pass these units occur as two distinct members
separated by interbedded shales and sandstones of the Recapture
shale member.
ties

There are,however, gross lithologic similari

between these two members.
The lower beds of the Salt Wash sandstone rest conformably

on the Entfada sandstone
Mesa area.

in the northern portion of the Black

The boundary is well defined here by differences

in lithology and sedimentary structure; there is also a
striking difference in the rock forms produced by weathering.
The Entrada sandstone weathers into

smooth rounded cliffs

or ledges while the Salt Wash member forms a series of
----- -----------------

.... /

--- ----------- -- ------- .. ..

47
Stokes, W.L., Morrison formation and related deposits
in and adjacent to Colorado Plateaus Bull. Geol. Soc. Am.,
vol. 55f P. 986, 1944.
1.
' ■ 48
Gregory. H.E., The San Juan Country: U.S. Geol. Survey
Prof. Paper 188, p. 59, 1938.
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irregular, blocky ledges.

In the Marsh Pass area tiie Salt

Wash lies conformably on the Cow Springs sandstone; It too
Is distinguished by the differences in lithology and
weathering.

The contact between the Salt Wash and the Re

capture shale members Is not alwasys easy to locate because
clean exposures at this horizon are uncommon.

The boundary

is placed where sandstones yield to alternating beds of red
shale and friable sandstone.

Recapture

shale member

The Recapture shale was given member rank in the Morri
son formation by Gregory^

He defined It as the rock

unit

between the Bluff sandstone and the Westwater Canyon sandstone.
In the San Juan country the member consists of a series of
dark-red, variegated, pink, ash and brown, friable sandstones
and shales with shales predominating over sandstones.
In the Black Mesa area the Recapture shale consists of
a scries of weak-red, thin-bedded shales, interbetided with
very light gray, fine-grained, thin, flat-bedded, very weakly
cemented sandstones (pi. XXIII, figs. 1,3).

The amount of

shale exceeds the amount of sandstone by about 20 per cent.
* small portion of the sandstone occurs as resistant calcareous
ledges interbedded with shale, but the bulk forms very friable

49

Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 58, 1938.
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units ranging In thickness from 10 to 30 feet.

The consti

tuent grains of the sandstone are glistening quartz, cemented
> y calcium carbonate and commonly with specks of limonite.
Due to the extreme friability of the sandstone as well as the
weakness of the shale, the member weathers into a smooth,
attractively color-banded slope with irregularly spaced ledges
'

-

■

of resistant sandstone throughout.

The shales break down Into

,chip-like fragments and are eventually reduced to grains of
clay texture.
The lateral variation of the Recapture is also demonstrated in the Marsh Pass area.

The maximum thickness of 215

feet occurs at the location of columnar section no. 18,

The

thickness is. relatively uniform along the northern end of
Black Mesa, but gradually decreases in a southwestv/ard dir
ection into Longhouse Valley (pi. V). South of this locality,
it decreases more rapidly until the member Is 13 feet thick
at the location of columnar section no. 12.

South of this

point, the strata are covered by alluvium for a considerable
distance, and at columnar section no. 11 the Recapture is ab
sent.

This member was not observed anywhere in the southern

portion of the area.

At Yale point, columnar section no.

25 *

the Recapture is present as two tongues separated by a wedge
of Cow Spring# sandstone.

The combined thickness of these

two Recapture tongues is about 100 feet (pi. VI).

If a line

were drawn between the probably points where the Recapture
pinches out on the east and on the west sides of Black Mesa,
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it would have an approximate bearing of S 70° E.

This direc

tion appears to correspond to the general trend of the Black
Mesa basin,

. •,

■

The writer believes that the Recapture shale as found
in Black Mesa can be correlated with that described by Gregory
in the San Juan country and also that it extends into the
50
Carrizo Mountain area where it is recognised by Stokes.
It seems tenable that it is a separate and distinct lithologic
unit from the Salt Wash member.

Furthermore, it would appear

that Stokes is in error in suggesting that the Recapture has
•distribution limited to the Four Corners area.
The contact between the Recapture member and the Westwater Canyon sandstone member is arbitrary.

The boundary is

located where sandstones characteristic of the Westwater Canyon
member begin to exceed shales of Recapture type in total per
centage compost;Ion.

This boundary is variable because of the

lenticular character of the Westwater sandstones.

They occur

irregularly and have formed lenses ranging from a hundred to
several thousand feet long within shales of Recapture type.

<0

Stokes, Y?.L., op. cit., p. 964, 1944.
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Gregory**1 and is defined on the basis of exposures in Westwater Canyon, south of Blanding, Utah.

There it consists of

a series of lenticular, irregular, white, medium-to coarsegrained sandstones interbedded with red^ earthy, soft, fine
grained, sandy shales that thicken, thin or disappear in short
distances.

The sandstones include conglomeratic bands,

stringers of quartz, chert aggregates and concretionary masses
of green-white clay.

In the Black Mesa area, the Westwater

Canyon member consists of the series of beds that lie be
tween the Recapture shale and the Morrisoh-Dakota (?) uncon
formity.

' " '' " "

^

-

Beds of the Westwater Canyon member are composed chiefly
of yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded, cross-laminated
sandstones, interbedded with reddish-brown to weak-red, arena
ceous, thin-bedded shales (pi. XXIII, figs. 1,3).

The sand

stones are weakly cemented with llmohitic and calcareous
cement.

The limonite produces the yellow color.

arc composed predominatly

Sand grains

of sub-angular to rounded quartz,

with minor amounts of plagioclase feldspar whichhas been
altered to clay minerals and appears as distinctive white
specks.

A few grains of colored chert and ferro-magnesian

minerals have also been observed.
Sedimentary structures in this member are obscure In

Gregory, H.E., op. clt.$ p. 59, 1938.
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■any places because of yellowish brown desert varnish that
covers exposures.

On the other hand, layer# containing wedge-

torrential cross-lamination structures alternating with flat
beds are abundant.

Asymmetrical, shallow, festoon-type of

cross-bedding Is also present.

These types of structures in

dicate a fluviatile origin.

k

Beds of the Wes W a t e r Canyon sandstone weather lint©
step-like cliffs.

The thicker units of sandstone form verti

cal cliffs and benches, and the shales form slopes covered by
broken blocks of sandstone.

The member, in general, forms the

upper portion of the lower escarpment of Black Mesa and is
protected from erosion by the Dakota (?) sandstone which caps
it and is much more resistant.

r

t

The Westwater member attains Its maximum thickness of

398 feet at the location of columnar section no. 22.

It

gradually thins to 276 feet at the northwest corner of the mesa,
m

the Marsh Pass locality at section no. 1?, it thins to 241

feet.

From there it thins quite rapidly to 45 feet at col

umnar section no. 12.

Still farther south, It disappears under

alluvium and is not recognized in the southern portion of the
area investigated.

On the east side of Black Mesa, the West-

water reappears at Salina Trading Post, columnar section no. 27
where It Is 90 feet thick.

It thickens rapidly In a northerly

direction to 220 feet at Lohall Point, and is 290 feet thick
at Yale Point.

As with the Recapture, the two vanishing points

show a southeast alignment of the southern limit of the Black
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Mesa basin,

■

■ ■'

^

■
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In the locality of Cow Springs, the upper beds of the
Cow Springs sandstone are somewhat similar in lithology to
these of the Westwater Canyon sandstone, but because of the
absence of shale beds and the.presence of bedding structures
characteristic of the Cow Springs sandstone, these upper beds
are placed In the Cow Springs sandstone.

In all probability,

they were laid down during the same time as the upper beds in
the Westwater.

It is believed that strata of the Westwater

Canyon sandstone in Black Mesa were at one time connected with
earreeponding beds in the "San Juan country" and with those
of the Carrizo Mountain area, even though Stokes shows the
distribution of the Westwater as being limited to the latter
area.

'

■

' ■ ■ ■ ' ■

■ -- ; _

' - ■■

The vertical variation in this member is extremely great.
Sandstone units range in.thickness from 2 to
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feet, and shales

are present in units of several inches to 15 feet.

The sand

stones form lenses several hundred feet long among shale beds
er occur as beds traceable for 1 or 2 miles.

The lenticular

nature of the beds is in keeping with the sedimentary struc
tures demonstrating fluviatile deposition.
The upper boundary of the member is well defined in most
places, although from a distance the Dakota(?) sandstone appears
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post Morrison unconformity:

The upper beds of the Y/estwater Canyon sandstone art
separated from the Dakota (?) sandstone by an erostonal uncon
formity at many places (pi* XXI?, figs. 1,2) but the line of
demarcation can not be traced continuously.

Erosion channels

are common in the Marsh Pass-Kayenta area there they range
from & to 10 feet in depth and from 4 to 100 feet in width.
In most of the filled

channels the bottom strata consist of

small pebble conglomerates composed of quartz, chert and feld
spar cemented by a yellow limonitlc material.

In other channels

the lower stratum may consist of coarse-grained sandstone with
several thin laminae of granule conglomerate or the sand grains
may be similar in size to those of the underlying beds.

There

is, in most places, a distinct color difference between the
units, and the contrast in firmness of cementation is marked.
In the southern portion of the Black Mesa area where the
Dakota (?) sandstone lies on top of the Cow Springs sand
stone, erosion channels are common.

In the Coal Canyon area,

several large channels, 20 feet by 200 feet, filled with re
worked carbonaceous sandstone of the Morrison type are present.
At one place a channel was filled with strata of the Mancos
black shale and gray sandstone.

Several small channels and

many depressions are filled with typical Dakota (?) sandstone,
in such places, there is a sharp color difference between the
overlying yellowish orange sandstone and the underlying

greenish gray Morrison sandstone.
In the Hopl country and on the southeast portion of
Black Mesa, the contact Between C oif Springs sandstone and
Dakota (?) sandstone is very sharp and definite.

At nearly

all exposures observed, the boundary is marked by an erosional
unconformity (pi. XXIV, figs. 1,2) with a relief from several
inches to over 10 feet.

The contrast is due also to differ

ences in composition and sedimentary structures*

The Dakota

is generally flat-bedded or has torrential type of cross-bedding
and consists of fine-grained sandstone and pebble conglomerate
very firmly cemented by calcareous, limonitic cement.

Many

of the erosion channels are filled with reworked Cow Springs
sandstone which has acquired bluish-gray color tones from inter
mixed carbonaceous material.

This boundary is especially

well developed in the Steamboat Canyon area.
The span of time between the Morrison formation and
Dakota (?) sandstone is not easy to determine owing to the lack
of fossil evidence.

Dakota (?) of this area has been dated by

Beeside and Baker '*2 as of pre-Benton age.

It is considered to

represent a late part of the Lower Cretaceous Period.

Because

of the complete absence in the Black Mesa area of the upper mem
ber of the Morrison formation; namely, the Brushy Basin member,
the time represented by the interval must have been relatively
long.
% e e s i d e , J.B. Jr., and Baker, A.A., The Cretaceous section
in Black Mesa, northeastern Arizona: Jour, of Wash. Academy
of Science, vol. 19, p. 37, 1929.
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CHAPTER 17

.

PETROLOGY

Procedure

The composition of the various rocks was determined by
studying 32 selected petrographic sections, 90 micro-slides
of loose grains mounted with Lakeside cement, and suites of
heavy mineral separates.

The manuals of Milner^ and of

Krmnbeln and Pettijohn^4 were followed in making the heavy
mineral determinations and as guides In carrying out the over
all study of the rocks.

The heavy mineral separates were ob

tained by placing 25 grams of material

from the largest

fraction obtained in each mechanical analysis in bromoform
having a specific gravity of 2.75.
The surface character of the grains was determined by *
&

^Milner, H.B., Sedimentary petrography:
& Co.: London, 1940.

Thomas Murby

^4Krumbeln, W.C. and Pettijohn, F.S., Manual of sedi
mentary petrography: D. Appleton Century Co., New York-London,
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following the smggsstIons of Ries and Conant.

The degree

of roundness of the grains was determined by making visual
percentage observations compared to a suite of pictures shown
by Russell and Taylor.

The sphericity coefficient of the

grains was obtained by using the visual method of Rittenhouse.^
Unity of 1.0 is the coefficient for a perfect equant grain.
The average median diameter of each suite of sand grains was
Obtained by taking the arithmetical average of the median
diameters from the cumulative curve of each sample.

The nomen

clature applied to specific diameter sizes'in millimeters is
according to the Wentworth classification.^
The degree of sorting and the coefficient of skewness were
determined by applying data, obtained from the mechanical
analysis of 160 samples, according to the method given by
Twenhofel and Tyler.^
_ ■

-

-

1

-

'

'

The classification as to degree of
'

.

-

'

^Ries, H. and Conant, G.D., The Character of Sand Grains;
A®. Foundryman Assoc., pp. 353-391, 1931.
% u s s e l l , R. Dana and Taylor, R.E., Soundness and shape of
Mississippi River sands; Jour. Geol., vol. 45, no. 3, p. 239,
1937. ■ ;
^Rittenhduse, Gordon, A visual method of estimating twodimensional sphericity; Jour. Sed. Petrology, vol. 13, no. 2 ,
p. 80, 19*3.
•
Wentworth, C.K., Methods of study of sediments;
Iowa Studies, vol. 11, no. 11, pp. 39-46, 1926.

Univ.

^Twenhofel, W.H., and Tyler, S.A., Methods of study of
sediments; McGraw-Hill, pp. 105-120, 1941.
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sorting was patterned after th® method of classification
employed by Trask^and after that of P a y n e . B e c a u s e the two
methods do not coincide, both terminologies are listed for
each determination of the rock unit,in question.
The classification of sedimentary structures used in this
study was obtained by unpublished material by McKee.

This

deals principally with the types of cross-bedding which occur
in various sandstone units.

t u

-

xs suD—uxvxaea <
Into three main headings:

3.

sedimentary structure.

1. composition, 2 .

texture,

It Is essential to have the data

of these three factors for any sediment

in order to evaluate

the rock properly as to Its source, mode of transportation and
d©positional form.

The main purpose of determining the com

position of a sedimentary rock is to obtain evidence regarding
the source.

On the other hand, the texture of the rock is

important because it shows the interrelationship of individual

Trask, P.D., Origin and environment of source sediments
of petroleum: Am. Petrol. Inst., Houston, pp. 67-76, 1932.
Payne, T.Gy, Stratigraphical^analysis and environmental
Geol., vol. 26,
no.« 11, y
p.• 1707, 1942.
i.y'TCLm
Good sorting, if 90 per cent of sediment is concentrated in
one or two sizes. Fair sorting if 90 per cent is distributed
through 3 or 4 size classes. Poor sorting, if 90 per cent is
distributed through 5 or more classes.
^ 2McKee, E.D., oral communication and unpublished
illustrations, 1949.
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particles.

It may be defined as the fabric pattern of an

aggregate of mineral particle®.

The principal Information

obtained from the texture is the mode of transportation that
the sediment has undergone.

Lastly, the sedimentary structure

of the rock is a basic property as it comprises the large
scale or mass features of the deposit.

Structures of a deposit

are directly related to its composition and texture.

The struc

tures dealt with are those that were formed at the time of
deposition so they relate to the manner in which the rock was
deposited.

This in turn, indicates the environment or condi

tions of deposition.

mYM.Q_.&andstq%e

Composition:
The Navajo sandstone consists chiefly of quartz which
'
,'
_
^ .
■ .-- ■makes up 98 per cent of the constituent grains. Plagloelase
.

-

'

'

...

feldspar grains are present in most samples, but never occur as
more than 2 per cent of the total.

The heavy mineral separate

invariably consists of less than one-half of one per cent of
the total grains.

The following heavy minerals were observed:
‘

(1 )

■

'

:V

.

V

.

"r

-

magnetite, which is the most common and makes up about

per cent of the heavy separate, (2) ilmenite which ranks
next In order, and (3 ) leucoxene which is the alteration pro
duct of ilmenite.

Other minerals , present but less common,

are tourmaline, zircon, garnet and staurolite.
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The bonding medium for the grains consists of both
calcareous and siliceous cement.

The silica cement is perhaps

the more important for the amount of calcium carbonate as
shorn by loss of weight due to the leaching was very small in
nearly all samples studied.

The Navajo sandstone is weakly

cemented nearly everywhere and yields to erosion easily.
■ '
' ■
.

: .
Texture##'.-

'

■ ;r"

■

' ■ . r? .

■

. :

'

;; -

gig

'

The average median dTanete, of the ^

0

sandetona grains

obtained from the analyses of 10 samples was found to be
0.21 m .

This size, in terms of the Wentworth classification,

falls under the heading of “fine sand".

The range of the size

can be seen by referring to the simple histograms (fig. 3 )
which show that over 90 per cent of the grains are between

About 30 per cent of the grains are coated with patches of
llmenitle and silica stains.
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The Ifavajo sandstone is well sorted.

By using Payne's

classification, two size fractions of all the samples always
make up over 90 per cent of the sample.

By Trask's method,

the average sorting coefficient is 1.18 which also shows the
sandstone is well sorted.

The average skewness coefficient is

0;94 Indicating the maximum sorting of the sandstone is on the
coarse side of the size range.

See table 2 for tabulation of

statistical data.
' . '

•

"
'
Structures:

^

-

' :" " '_

:

_ - , -z

•

:

'

■

:

:
/
^ . .I"-"
'

=

;

:

.

t
J

The most characteristic sedimentary structure feature of
the Navajo

is the large scale cross-bedding which is

prevalent in all ou

■

.

tentative classification of sedimentary structures.

.

-

"

The wedge

11torrential” type is also a common structure in several locali
ties.

The cross-bedding Is nearly always on a large scale;

..,

individual laminae or beds sometimes extend several hundred

j

feet in one direction before they ore terminated by beds of a ;
slightly different direction. Several cross-bedding analyses ;
;
•
■
-■ ' . »
'
.
;
■
were made to determine direction and dip of individual beds.
.

.

.

The results of these studies show that the prevailing direction
of dip for these beds ranges from southwest to southeast and
.

■ .

:

■

:

■

;

,

'

■

■ ■

;

'

;

■

'

that the amount of dip is chiefly 20 to 25 degrees (pi. X).

’

■

.,
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TABLE

Medians, Coefficients of Sorting, and Skewness in Terms
of Phi Units, from Upper Jurassic Formations.
Formation
and sample

and sample

sir
17-1
23-1
30-1

2.6

.

!

41-3
: 42-7
42-llb

21

m

SO*

1.2
0.8
1.6
2.6

2.14 0.60
2.02 .59
1.24 $91
1.35 .96

2.48

1.30

1

Average
i,ao

m

Average

2.28

CS 3 1
6a -8
S

1:1
'

ll-8b

ss*

a

Itto

1.18

.89

Entrada

1-1
6-12

2.6

K3

2.6

3.0
2.9
2.9
2.7

11-m

1.22
1.18
1.06
1.09

1.18

24-8

1.14
1.07
2.75 1.27
2.7 1.14
2.5 1.21
2.8 1.27

Average.

2.75 1.17

11-14
12-m
13A-11

0.89
0.81

i:S
0.78

2.8

16-1
21-1

ol94
o.#3

a

.

I

I

34-8

2.9

!:S
I

38-1

EL
41-9
41—2

2.2
2.1

1:1

1:1

l:0
s
T

Cow
Springs
3-B
7-B
7-T
8-T
8-B
10-4
12-M
12-24
12-T
13-15
13-16

0;90

, -' 'T

2.7

2.8

1.20
1 .1#

2.5, 1.17
2.6 1.23
2.7 1.22
2.5 1.22
2.75 1.21
2.5 1.22
2.3 1.25

2.2
2.3
.

1.18
1.18

0.80
0.87

1.06
1.00
0.82
0.96
0.86
S:!?
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2 -Continued

Medians, Coefficients of Sorting, and Skewness In Terms
of Phi Units, from Upper Jurassic Formations.

Formation
and sample
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SKd
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24-11
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10-B

1:°

1:3
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1.16
1.24
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!:1
m 1

if
1.23

0.92

s|:iS
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i:S
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2.0
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l h
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16-6
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1.20

1:1*
1.16

i:S
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1:1
2.1

i:SE

2.34

1.21

2.3
1A-B
2-T
2-B
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m

2.2

1.17

SKd
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2.1
0

iti
18-B
21-4
P2-M
P2-B
Average

1.9 1.16
0.4 -1.10
2.1 1.20

1.02
1.08
-. 8?
0.84

1.6
1:15

3:55

1.54 1.34

1.09

1.9

1.04

30-20

■ 24-12

Mdd

Salt Wash

Cow Springs
(Con-t)
16-3

Formation
and sample

1.16

-1:8

1.00
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1.10
1.05

1.00
0:96
W 2

1.01
1.10
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0.89
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1.04
0.97

1.02
- 1.6?

1.15 Vol
—2.0C - 2.26

Recapture
16-tt
16-s

El

3.8

2.1
^5

1.12
1.18
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i:3S
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8
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1.21

0^91
0.91

Average

2.57 1.21

1.02
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S3
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•as:
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21-8t
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S3
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E 1:1 1::8885
1.32

2.0
2.1
1.8
2.0
1.4

1.26

1.04

1.25
1.19
1.42

.80
1.02

1.25
0.5
1.4
1.65

1.24
2.34
1.53
1.35

1.43

\i if 1

1.02
. 89

0.92
0.92
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Composition:

The Carmel formation consists mainly of sandstones and
shaly siltstones.

The average percentage of sandstones is

60 per cent and of slltstoae# 40 per cent.

The shaly silt-

stones are composed chiefly of quartz particles
ealeloa carbonate or limonitic material.

Clay particles also

commonly act as a bonding agent or matrix.

The sandstones

are composed chiefly of quartz grains (80 per cent), but con
tain shale fragments (20 per cent).

A few grains of plagio-

clase were observed but in amounts of less than 1 per cent.
The heavy mineral separates in all except three of the samples
studied

it to less than one per cent of the total fraction.

The exceptions range from 1 to 1.5 per cent of the total
samples.

Magnetite is the predominate heavy mineral and

over 50 per cent of the total heavy separate, (See table 3).
Ilmenite is also common as is its associated alteration product,
leucoxene.- Garnet and tourmaline rank next in order of abun
dance and are present in nearly all samples.

Other minerals,

present in amounts of less than 5 per cent of the heavy separate,
consist of muscovite, hornblende, sphene, sllilmanite, staurolite, siderlte and biotite.

Tburmalene occurs both as euhedral

and rounded grains $ zircon is present nearly always as euhedral !
grains; sllilmanite is conspicuous in the form of slender,

Table 3
Relative abundance of heavy mineral species In Carmel
and Entrada formations.
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aclttltr or fibrous grains.
The bonding cement of the sandstones consists mostly of
calcium carbonate with minor amounts ofillmonlte.

analyses of 29 sandstone samples, Is 0.22 mm.

The shales

In terms of

the Wentworth classification, they are "fine sand*.

The range

of the elses obtained by mechanical analyses Is shown on simple
histograms (figs. 4,5).

The general range lies between 0.50 mm.

and 0.062 mm.
T M range of the roundness of the sandstone grains was
observed as follows: 20 per cent angular, 45 per cent sub■ .
•
-'.
:
angular, 30 per cent sub-rounded, and 5 per cent rounded. The
sphericity of the grains ranges from 0.75 to .93 which indicates
a relatively large spread of the grain equantity (pi. XXVI,
figs. 3,4).

The surfaces of grains are pitted, scratched and

in som#;'#ses contain small amounts of etching.

In nearly all

of the samples studied, fifty to sixty per cent of the grains
are covered by patches of llmomltic coating.

In many oases this

coating is large enough to allow quartz grains with heavy
coatings to sink in the heavy separate.

Patches of clay material
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coat 20 to 30 per cent of the grains.
Sandstones In the Carmel formation are well sorted ac
cording to Trask, as the average sorting coefficient equals
1*30.

In using Payne*s classification the sandstones would

not be termed well-sorted, because in only a few samples do
the grains In two fractions total as much as 90 per cent of
the entire sample.

The writer believe# that Payne *s classi

fication is more rigorous than Trask's method and should be
used in dealing with reworked sediments of this nature in
order to obtain a critical comparison.

The skewness coeffi

cient equals 0.89 which means that the maximum sorting is on
the coarse side and that the fine sizes are greater than the
coarse sizes compared to the median diameter.
'

'. ''•;<. ■:

• - ' • ;, :

., '...

,:

Sedimentary structures:

of flat-lying beds.

•
'

.1

:

Shaly siltstones are flat-lying deposits

and all of the interbedded sandstones that are thin are flatbedded.

Sandstone units which have a thickness of 10 feet or

more contain zones of cross-bedding.

Prevalent types of cross-

bedding are normal festoon or channel fill, shallow festoon,
and alternating "torrential" and horizontal.

These types do

not appear to occur at regular Intervals or to persist along
the strike of the outcrop.

The gradation zone between the

Carmel formation and the Entrada commonly contains alternating
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cross-bedded structeres and flat-bedded layers,

la general,

It is easy to recognize the contacts betr/een the Carmel and the
underlying and overlying formations on the basis of flat-bedded
sedimentary structures,

Sntrada^ndsJqns

Composition:

:

The Entrada sandstone Is composed of quartz grains with
minor amounts of plagloclase feldspar, magnetite, garnet and
other less common heavy minerals.
follows:

Average composition is as

quartz, 95 to 99 per cent; plagloclase feldspar

(oligoclase to andesine), 1 to 3 per cent; and heavy mineral
separate, less than 1 per cent.

The heavy mineral separate

in all samples was less than 0.5 per cent of the total sample.
The minerals in order of abundance (table 3) are as follows:
magnetite, mostly rounded grains and a few euhedral grains;
garnet In angular grains with concoidal fracture; llmonite
and hematite, a few as rounded grains but most as a heavy
coating on quartz grains; tourmaline, pink and green varieties
occurring in euhedral and rounded grains; ilmenite, as rounded

sf les« than 5 per cent of the heavy separate.

calcium carbonate and limonitic cement.

The CaCO^ is the chief
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bonding agent (pi. XXVII, figs. 2,3); the limonltle cement
coats the grains and gives the Intrada its characteristic
red color tones.

- . 'C=

'

'

, ... .;

.■

■ .

•’
■
;

Textures:
:E

The average median diameter of the Entrada s a ^ s t m C ;
obtained from the analytical data of 11 samples equals
Thus It is "fine send" according to the Wentworth grade scale.
The range of the various sizes is shorn by simple hi
(fig. 6 ) and they lie between 0.25 and 0.062 mm.

:

The average analysis of the degree of roundness of the
grains is as follows:

angular 15 per cent, sub-angular 45

per cent, sub-rounded 30 per cent, and rounded 10 per cent.
Some of the samples contain well-rounded grains which are
■

present in amounts less than 1 per cent.

■

The sphericity of

the grains ranges from 0.79 to 0 .91, indicating that the grains
are more.equant than those found in the Carmel formation.

The

surface character of the grains denotes a clear, vitreous
appearance with small amounts of pitting and scratching (pi. XXVII,

-<■9'

fig. 4). Approximately 35 per cent of the grains are
■
.
with limonite and in some cases this obscures the characteristic
features of the quartz.

Some grains contain patch™ of ce-

memted clay particles which adhere tightly.
The Entrada is very well sorted according to Trask's classi
fication as the average sorting coefficient equals 1.17 which

27

1-1

6-12

7-13

8-1

1.00
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Figure <o Grain-size distribution In typical samples of
Entrada sandstone,
(size In millimeters)
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is essentially the same coefficient obtained for the Navajo
sandstone.

The average for the group of samples of the two

larger fractions is 88.5 per cent which seems to be close
e n o # # to be classed as well sorted by Payne's method.

The

average skewness coefficient equals 0.90 showing that there
is a maximum sorting on the coarse side of the median diameter.
There is a striking similarity of the statistical data between
the Navajo sandstone and the Entrada sandstone.

Sedimentary structures:

The outstanding sedimentary structures in the Intrada
sandstone are large scale cross-bedding and flat-bedded
layers that occur in alternating sequence (pi. XVII, fig. 1,3).
High-angle compound and wedge torrential are the two common
types of cross-bedding.

The asymmetrical festoon type is

present in some localities, but is difficult to detect due to
the “slick rim" type of erosion.

The wedge torrential type

is prevalent in the gradational zone between the Carmel for
mation and the Entrada sandstone and also is present in the
upper beds.

The high angle compound type is, in general, con

fined to the middle beds and is well illustrated at Red Lake
and Blue Canyon.

Statistical studies were made of the bearing

and dip of the cross-bedding of the central portion of this
area.

The results of this study show that the average dir

ection of dip is to the southwest and the average dip is 20
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degrees.
An Interesting feature of the Entrada sandstone is a
system of criss-cross,, light gray streaks (pi. XVII, fig. 2).
In some areas these streaks appear to have a rhomboidal pat
tern that may be related to a fracture pattern, but no evi
dence could be obtained to prove this possibility.

Further,

in other areas there is no suggestion of a pattern and the
streaks occur in a haphazard arrangement.

The writer believes

that they represent the results of leaching of the ferric
oxide cement.

This raises the question of whether or not

leaching is involved.

The answer has not definitely been de

termined, but evidence has been obtained which leads to the
conclusion reached by Keller.^. He states that the bleached
rock contains less of both ferric and ferrous iron content and
that calcium carbonate is increased.

Thus the ferric and -

ferrous iron was leached away and recementation by calcium
carbonate took place to accout for the light gray to green
colored streaks.

Keller performed experiments in the labor

atory on bleaching and obtained satisfactory results on the
above process.

Experiments performed by the writer on Entrada

sandstone samples show that there was an addition of calcium
carbonate in the bleached portions, which compared to the un
bleached portion contained little limonitlc cement.

As Keller

suggests, hydrogen-sulphide could reduce the ferric iron which

Am. 6
j ! S U ^l.:-D
vii.ES : rpp?n6l-70:l929.red ted bieachingi

would then be carried away by lime-bearing waters, while
ealeiun carbonate recemented the sandstone.

Cow Springs sandstone

Composition:

The Cow Springs sandstone is composed of approximately
95 per cent"pure quartzitic sandstone.

The principal consti-

tnent is quartz which makes up 95 to 98 per cent of the total
grains.

Feldspar makes up 2 to 4 per cent.

Types of plaglo-

clase vary from oligoclase to labradorite and they seem to
be present in equal amounts.

The grains are nearly always

angular to sub-angular, pitted or scratched and slightly ob
scured by cement coating or alteration products.

Orthoclase

grains are present in the upper portion of the rock but good
clear easily distinguishable grains are difficult to find.
They are commonly altered to clay minerals with the angular out
line of the grains preserved.

On leaching a rock sample for

mechanical analysis the clay minerals disintegrate into small
particles which account for the absence of feldspar grains in
the study of loose grain mounts.

In the southern portion of

the area, thin limestone and cherty limestone beds make up
nearly 5 per cent of the Cow Springs sandstone.
The heavy mineral separate in the Cow Springs sandstone
persistently amounts to less than one-haIf per cent of the total
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sample.

The order of abandonee of heavy minerals (table 4)

is as follows:

Garnet occurs as angular to sub-rounded grains,

usually showing distinct eonchoidal fracture. In places marked
by pits or scratches.
rounded grains.

Magnetite occurs chiefly as black

Tourmaline is pink to amber, oval-shaped or

as prismatic grains with fractured ends.

Limonite and hematite

occur chiefly as thick cement coatings on quartz grains although
Individual grains are also found.

Staurollte is common in the

Cow Springs occurring as sub-angular grains with a porous

■
.. :
.

_

:

;
■

'

appearing surface.

:

:

.

.

:

;

i

.

■
:

Rutile is present in greater amounts than 3n

any other rock unit studied; muscovite, sillimanite, zircon
and hornblende are present in amounts of less than 5 per cent
of the heavy separate.
The bonding material which cements the grains is made up
: ■
'
'
:
•
of calcium carbonate, limonitlc material and small amounts of
siliceous material (pi. XXVIII, figs. 1,2).

The Cow Springs

sandstone has a characteristic greenish color tinge which is
probably due to the occurrence of minor amounts of chloritic
material in the cement. In somelocalities there are lenses of
■ •■
■■ "
!
■ :
:
sandstone which have a yellowish green color. Samples from
..

'

■

:

■

.

..

.

■

■.

:

-

^

tlMise lenses show that the color is due to an abundance of
chloritic material in the bonding medium.
The cherty limestones which are found in the southern
portion of the Black Mesa area occur as thin units composed of
alternate beds of gray massive impure limestone and wavy un
dulating chert bands.

A typical average petrographic
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description of a chert band is as follows:

65 per cent of

chalcedonic silica, and calcium carbonate in approximately
equal amounts.

This material ranges from brown, when limonite

is present, to bluish gray.

It is very fine-grained and has a

characteristic sugary texture which is due to its cryptocrystal
line structure (pi. XXVIII, figs. 3,4).

In some specimens

spherulitic crystalline structures were observed in minor a- .
mounts.

Approximately 15 per cent of the rock consists of

veins or veinlets which cut through the cryptocrystalline
bodies in very irregular patterns.

These veins are filled

with good euhedral quartz grains having a striking similarity
to quartz grains found in igneous rocks.

Several of these

veins illustrate the varying degree of crystallization from
the wall toward the center of the vein.

The results of in-

soluble residue tests show that in the ground mass silica and
calcium carbonate are very much intermixed.

There are alter

nating laminae of calcium carbonate and silica or irregular
patches, pods or pockets of one within the other.

The quartz

veins stand out in good relief and the euhedral quartz grains
in many samples can be seen with the naked eye,. _

texturess ■

The average median diameter obtained from the analysis of
37 samples of the Cow Springs sandstone is 0.20 mm.

The range

in grain size can be visualized by referring to the simple

histograms (figs. 7,8,9).
aha 0.062 mm.

This range lies between 0.25 mm.

of 0.20 places this sand%
stone in the "fine grain" category of the Wentworth classi.

ficatlen.

-

The median diameter

'

.

'

",

;

The degree of roundness of the sand grains was

S:angular

determined to average:

5 per cent, sub-angular 30

per cent, sub-rounded 45 per cent, rounded 20 per cent.

Several

samples showed as much as 10 per cent of well rounded, spheri'■ ■■
.
■ %
.
■ ■
■
;
cal grains. The average coefficient of sphericity ranges
from 0.83 to 0.95 which means that the grains have a high
equant nature.

Most of the grains consist of clear vitreous

quarts with conchoidal fracture.

About 40 per cent are pitted,

scratched or frosted and about 15 per cent have patches of
limonitic cement adhering to their surfaces.

In comparison

to the grains of other rock units examined, they are clean and
clear (pi. XXVI7, figs. 1,2,3 ,4).
The average sorting coefficient of the Cow Springs sandstone equals 1.21.

By using Trask's method, the sandstone

is "very well sorted", but in applying Payne's classification:
of having two sizes make up at least 90 per cent of the total,
the sandstone is on the lower limit of the well-sorted class.
The average of the samples as shorn on the histograms, Is 89
par cent within two grade sizes.
'

The average coefficient of
-

skewness was determined to be 0.97 which shows that there Is
about equal distribution of the fine grains and the coarse
grains as compared to the median grain size.

These statistical
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data, textural features and sedimentary structures are almost
Identical with those obtained for the Havajo and Entrada sand
stones.

They suggest that these rock units v/ere formed under

sImllar environments.

Sedimentary structures:

Sedimentary structures In the Cow Springs sandstone consist
of consplcttous |hln beds or laminae that are tangentially crossbedded.

The common types of cross-bedding are high angle com

pound, wedge torrential and asymmetrical festoon.

The high

angle compound variety is the predominate type and is present
nearly everywhere as a large-scale feature.

The wedge tor

rential is closely related to the high angle compound type and
makes up about 30 per cent of the cross-bedding structures in

sented on a large scale although In the Marsh Pass area this
type is not very common.

.

The asymmetrical festoon variety

Is present but of limited distribution.

However, in some lo

calities, it accounts for a large portion of the cross-bedding
structures.
Statistical studies of direction and amount of dip in
cress-bedding were made in this sandstone in order to deter
mine the direction of source material.

These studies (pi. VIII)

show that the average direction of dip is southwest to south
east showing that the source was in a northerly direction.

Flat-bedded units are not uncommon in the Cot? Springs
sandstone and are composed of two types.

In the Klethla Valley

are* they are numerous in the upper portion of the unit. Here
they contain grain constituents similar to those found in the
Westwater member farther north.

It is within these flat beds

that low-grade deposits of manganiferous sandstones have been
formed.

In Blue Canyon and Coal Canyon flat beds are not as

common as they are to the north; they are thin and occur at
irregular Intervals near the top of the unit.
In the southern portion of the area (pi. Ill) a second
type of flat bed is found.

It consists of thin, impure lime

stones and cherty limestones which vary from 1 to 10 feet in
thickness.

These beds occur at irregular intervals (pi. VII)

and are discontinuous along the strike.
Another feature characteristic of the Cow Springs sandstone
is the widespread occurrence of manganiferous sandstone con
cretions.

These vary from marble size to that of pumpkins;

In

the Klethla Valley area they are common in the upper half of
the unit.

On the west side of Coal Canyon Mesa they are abun

dant and have an average diameter of 1.5 to 2 feet.

They are

much more resistant to erosion than the enclosing sandstone;
therefore, they weather out as spheres and roll onto the lower
tales slopes.

In the southern portion of the area, large con

cretions are uncommon but those of smaller size are concentrated
in localized areas,

(pi. X K , fig. 5).

In these areas the

surrounding surface is literally covered with small concretions.

im

ranging In size from 0.25 to 6 Inches in diameter.

On the south

east side of Black Mesa they are not abundant and are pod
shaped.

No concretions similar to those described Were found in

any of the other rock units examined, thus it appears that the
■anganiferous sandstone concretions may be a diagnostic feature
©f the Cow Springs sandstone.

:

;

Sa.ljLlagh.

Composition:

The Salt Wash sandstone in the Black Mesa area is com
posed almost entirely of fluviatlle sandstones. The const!/ - - ...
....... . .
_ __:
j :
tuent grains that make up the irregular beds are as follows:
quartz, 90 to 95 per cent; feldspar, 1 to 4 per cent, with a
preponderance of plagloclase ranging from oligoclasc to labra; .
:
dorite; orthoclase is present in minor amounts but many g
are altered to clay minerals making it difficult to obtain a
true percentage (pi. XXX, figs. 1, 2).

The heavy mineral sepa

rate in these sandstones constitutes less than 1 per cent of
each total sample; one exception, however, consists of over 2
per cent magnetite.

The list of heavy minerals is shown on

table 5, magnetite, occurring as well rounded black grains with
minor amounts of euhedral grains; ilmenite, present as rounded
grains, some containing the alteration product of leucoxene;
garnet, exhibiting eonchoidal fracture and narked by pits and
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fable 5
Relative abundance of heavy mineral species in Salt Wash sand
stone, Recapture shale member and
WesWater Canyon sandstone.

Recapture

17-14

18-22

Abundant 50 - 100 f
Scarce 5 - 2£$

scratches; hornblende, present as dark green to brown platy
flakes with frayed ends; tourmaline, zircon, biotite, muscovite
and slderite, present In

ts of less than 5 per cent.

The principal cement which bonds these grains is calcium
-

an#

carbons!#
sample.

accounts for 10 to 20 per cent of the total

Limonite is present and in some samples consists of

50 per cent of the total cementing material.

Silica cement is

present in minor amounts but Is not important as a cement
medium.

Texturest

The average median diameter determined from the analysis
of 13 samples of the Salt Wash member is 0.35 mm.

Using Went

worth’s classification, the sand store Istermed a "medium sand".
The size range is shown on the simple histograms (fig. 10) and
varies from 1.0 ram. to 0.062 mm.
is as follows:

The roundness of the grains

angular 20 per cent; sub-angular 45 per cent;

sub-rounded 30 per cent, and rounded 5 per cent (pi. XXX
fig. 3).

. .

The average coefficient of sphericity obtained

_ __

. _ _

.■

'

.

.

between 0.77 and 0.95 which shows that the grains are
■
'
compared.to those of the Cow Springs sandstone. The s
• -

fracture.

.

.

.

•

About 30 per cent have patches of limonitic cement

coating their surfaces.
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The average sort lag coefficient for the Salt Wash sand
stones equals 1.34 -which aecording to Trask is termed wellsorted.

Following Payne‘s classification, however, these

sands are not well sorted.

The average skewness coefficient

of the samples studied equals 1.09 which shows almost equal
distribution of the sizes, but does indicate that the maximum
sorting is among the finer sizes.

Sedimentary structures:

$

The Salt Wash sandstone is characterized by a hetero
geneous mixture of various types of cross-bedded and flatbedded structures.

Some of the more common types of cross-

bedding are, according to McKee's tentative classification:
low angle compound, alternating torrential and horizontal,
64
plunging festoon, and asymmetrical festoon. Thompson
makes
a clear distinction between cross-stratification and crosslamination.

Cross-stratification applies to lack of parallelism

in major groups of laminae and cross-lamination applies to
cross-bedded laminae within the major group of cross-stratiflcatlon.

The cross-bedding of the Salt Wash member comes under

the cross-laminated type, making it difficult to keep properly
oriented in making a statistical analysis of the direction and
degree of dip of bedding planes.
.........

The plunging festoon and

... -..._________ _ ..._________

^Thompson, W.O., Lyons sandstone of Colorado Front Range:
Bull. Am. Asses. Petrol. Geol., vol. 33? no. 1, p. 58, 1949.

m

asymmetrical festoon types occur as cross-laminated stmctaree
within the major, low angle compound structure.

This combina

tion of bedding structures is most abundant and is widespread
throughout the entire unit.

The alternating torrential and

horizontal type is also common and often truncates the other
major type.

Channeling and redeposition of the Salt Wash sands

were common features during the formation of the unit.

They

are characteristic of this type of fluviatlle deposit.

Hori-

sontal beds are not uncommon, but they do not persist for any
great distances.

They occur as irregular lenses which thicken

and thin within limited areas.
The results (pi. IX) of statistical studies of the dir
ection and dip of the cross-bedded planes shows that the aver
age direction varies from due south to almost due east.

This

indicates that the source material was probably brought in
from a northwesterly direction.

Composition:

The Recapture member is composed of approximately 50 per
cent reddish shaly siltstones
stones.

and 50 per cent light gray sand

The shales are made up of silt grains of quartz and

coarse clay particles which are bonded by calcium carbonate,
limonite and clay particles.

The sandstones are composed
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of 7? per cent quartz grains arid up to 25 per cent clay partieles.

The sandstones are very weakly cemented with calcium

carbonate and limonitic material.

In some zones the limonite

is present in sufficient amounts to give the sandstone a brown
color.

Heavy mineral separates consist of less than 0.25 per

cent of total samples;
mineral.

In them magnetite is the most abundant

Garnet ranks next in abundance and occurs as typical

detrital grains.

Limonite and hematite occur mostly as thick

coatings on quartz grains.

Tourmaline is common and Is present

in the form of well-rounded and cuhedral grains.

A few grains

of zircon, hornblende and hypersthene are present in several
samples.

'- -
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The size of particles forming the siltstones ranges from
coarse silt to fine clay.

The average median diameter of the

sandstones is 0.17 mm. which is termed "fine sand” by Wentworth.
The average roundnees of the grains is as follows:

angular

10 per cent/ sub-angular 30 per cent, sub-rounded 50 per cent,
and rounded 10 per cent.

The average sphericity coefficient

ranges from 0.81 to 0.93 which Indicates that the grains are
of equant nature.

The grains are chiefly clear and glistening

with minor amounts showing pitted areas and frosting.

Over

35 per cent of the grains contain patches of limonitic cement
and associated clay particles.

The average sorting coefficient
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of the sandstones is 1.21 which is termed well-sorted hy Trask.
According to Payne’s scheme, the sandstone falls below the
well-sorted class because the average total of two fractions In
the samples studied equals 8? per cent.

The skewness coeffi

cient equals 1.02 which shows that the sizes are well distrib
uted on either side of the median diameter size.

Sedimentary structures:
\

- /- ---

V-''y 't.y TV.
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The sedimentary structures of the.Recapture shale con
sist chiefly of flat lying beds.

The siltstones and sand

stones alternate at irregular intervals and are of varying
thicknesses (pi. V).

Certain units are composed of intermixed

laminae of shale and sandstone which produce a red and white
striped outcrop.

Some of the sandstones are firmly cemented

and form ledges on a sloping outcrop*
-

:

-
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.

:

.

'
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Composition:
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The Westwater sandstone is made up of alternating beds
of reddish shaly siltstones and yellowish gray sandstones.
The siltstones make up 30 per cent or less of the total thick
ness of the member.

% e y are composed of quartz grains of silt

size and of clay particles, and are cemented by calcium
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carbonate and limonitic material.
the sandstones is
cent feldspars.

The average composition of

to 98 per cent quartz grains, 2 to 4 per

The feldspars consist chiefly of plagioclase

ranging from oligoclase to andeslhe (pi. XXXI, figs. 2,3).
Srthoclase is the principal potash feldspar but few grains
are in the form of good clear crystals.

Most of the orthoclase

grains are altered to clay minerals which disintergrate when
the specimen is leached for mechanical analysis.

Several

specimens from the upper beds of this unit contain 10 to 15
per cent of altered feldspar grains.
The heavy mineral separate (table 5), in general, is less
than 0.5 per cent of a total sample.

The order of abundance

of the heavy minerals is •» follows:

magnetite and llmenite

occuring as well rounded grains, and the associated alteration
product leucoxene; garnet, tourmaline, occuring in the form of
rounded and euhedral grains; hornblende, occuring as dark green
and brownish varieties, in most specimens as piety grains; zir
con and siderite, more common in this unit than in the other
units examined.
The bonding medium of these sandstones is composed of
calcium carbonate, limonitic material and a small amount of
siliceous cement.

The sandstones vary from weakly cemented

to firmly cemented, depending upon the amount of limonitic
material which is present.

Calcium carbonate, however, is the

principal cement and varies from 2 to 15 per cent of the total
sample.

1
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The average median diameter of sand grains in this member

cleat ranges from 0.77 to 0.93 which indicates that the grains
are relatively inequant, a feature also characteristic of the
grains found in the Salt Cash sandstone.

Grains are mainly

clear and vitreous with 20 to 30 per cent having surfaces
pitted, scratched or frosted.

Approximately 35 per cent of the

grains have llmonitic material or fine clay paste
their surface

adhering to

in the form of irregular patches.

has been maximum sorting on the fine sizes of the median dla-

i

meter.

|

The Salt Wash coefficient shows that maximum sorting

no
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Figure // Grain-size distribution in typical samples of
V'estwater Canyon sandstone.
(size in millimeters)
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occurred on the coarse side of the median diameter at about the
same magnitude.

Sedimentary structures:
.

The shaly silt stones in the Vfestwater member are every
where horizontally bedded, but they thicken and thin along the
strike.

They occur as irregular

lenses and do not extend as

continuous units for distances over several thousand feet
(pi. V).

They commonly show intertonguing relations with the

sendstone beds.

In some places they occur as isolated lenses

or pods within a somewhat thicker sandstone unit.

In the

vicinity of Marsh Pass there are several occurrences of mud
cracks near the contact between the siltstone beds and sand
stone beds.
The sedimentary structures in the Westwater are similar
to those found in the Salt Wash member.

The complex combina

tion of cross-laminated structures, such as plunging festoon
and asymmetrical festoon within the major low angle compound
structures is a common feature of the thicker units.

The

wedge torrential type is also common, especially in the thick
unit below the Dakota sandstone.

These types of cross-bedding

indicate that the Westwater member also was deposited under
fluviatlle conditions.

Horizontal beds are common, among the

thin sandstones that are intercalated with the siltstone beds.
Due to the presence of limonitic cement, individual
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laminae do not show much relief on the weathered surface so
their true direction and degree of dip is difficult to measure.
Also, the upper unite which contain the best cross-bedding
structures in many places are coated with a thin veneer of
desert varnish.

This fact combined with the nature of the

outcrop which exposes only one dimension of the unit make it
impractical to make a representative statistical study of the
structures.
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CHAPTER V

LITHOGENESIS AND HISTORICAL EVENTS

The environment of sedimentation represented by the
Jurassic formations of the Colorado Plateau Province have
been discussed in several papers.

Lee y attempted to describe

the geomorphlcconditions during sedimentation based on regional
correlations of Jurassic strata*

Crlckmay*s^ treatment of

the Jurassic period in North America is detailed and possibly
the best general discussion of this subject in recent litera
cy
ture. Baker, Dane and Beeside
have published an excellent ;
paper in which they show the areal distribution of the Jurassic
formations in the Colorado Plateau Province.

Their isopach

maps give a visual summary of the intra-formational relations
'

.........
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'
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Lee, W.T., Early Mesozoic physiography of the southern
Rocky Mountains* Smithsonian Misc. Collection, vol. 69, no. 4,
1918.
, .
.
:
' :
. ' ::
^Crickmay, C.H., Jurassic history of North Americaits bearing on the development of continental structure*
American Philos. Soc. Proc., vol. 70, no. 1, 1931.
^Baker, A.A., Dane, C.H, and Beeside, J.B. Jr.,
Correlation of the Jurassic formations of parts of Utah,
Arizona, New Mexico and Colorado* U.S. Gaol. Survey Prof.
Paper 183, pp. 44-63, 1936.
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within Jurassic strata.
A brief discussion of the llghogenesls

the sediments

and the historical events in chronological order follows*
This discussion also serves as a summation of conclusions and
an interpretation of the depositional environment of the upper
Jurassic sediments.

?

r. s ♦

r
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The upper formation of the Glen Canyon group is the
Navajo sandstone.

It has been considered by many workers as a

origin is the abundance of large scale cross-bedding with trunca
tion of each set of beds by other similar sets.

The occurrence

of rounded grains, which are everywhere well sorted, and a
general lack of ripple marks, mud cracks, conglomerates and
other features produced by water action also indicates that
the Navajo was formed by wind action.

Furthermore, the striking

resemblance of the bedding structures to those of modern sand
dunes is convincing.

Keller

68

takes exception to the aeolian

origin of this formation as a result of his studies comparing
the size ratio of the grains to those obtained from modern sand
dunes.

He suggests that it may be partly of marine origin.
:
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Keller, W.D., Size distribution of sand in some dunes,
beaches, and sandstones: Bull. Am. Assoc. Petrol. Geol.4.
vol. 29, no. 2, pp. 215-221, 1945.
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Keller1s results 6© not agree with those of Reed 7 who examined
recent sands of California and arrived at the conclusion that
all sands, aeolian, beach and others, differ only to a small
degree.

Ora tercels© questions the aeolian origin of the

Navajo based on his discoveries of glauconitic deposits In
the Zion Park area.

However, it is known that the Navajo con

tains thin, dense limestones at several localities, which
shows the occurrence of local water deposition.
According to Baker, Dane and Reeside^1 the source of
material in the Navajo was to the southwest, the direction of
a land mass referred to as Jurosonora by Crlckmay.

In contrast,

data from the present statistical studies of cross-bedding in
dicate that the material came from the north or northwest which
would have been the positive area Jurozephyrla described by
Crlckmay.
A sequence of events during deposition of the Navajo sand
would Include, first, the bringing of sediment from the high
lands by ephemeral streams and its spreading over the area;
second, the active process of deposition carried out by the
wind.

Locally small depressions served as pans for the accumu

lation of thin limestones; these did not occur over wide areas.
The sands were probably laid down under a desert environment
^Reed, R.O., Recent Sands of California:
vol. 38, pp. 243-245, 1930.

Jour. Geol.,

^Grater, Russell K . , Some Features of the Navajo Forma
tion in Zion National Park, Utah: Araer. Jour. Eel., vol. 246,
no. 5, p p . 311-319, 1948.
^ B e k e r ,A.A .,Dane,C.H., sad Reeslde,J.B.Jr.,op.cit.,p.44,
1936.

as shown by the lack of terrestrial carbonaceous matter or
marine fauna.
The exact age of the Navajo is hard to determine owing
to the lack of fossil evidence.

Camp^2 reports that a small

bipedal dinosaur was taken from the Navajo sandstone 10 miles
northwest of Marsh Pass.

Any assignment

of age to the Navajo

is subject to question, but most workers place it in the
middle Jurassic because that would allow reasonable time for
the deposition of the underlying Wingate and Kayenta formations
believed to be of lower Jurassic age.

Sedimentation.of Jan.Baf.ael,.group.,

The Carmel formation and the Entrada sandstone are the
only representatives of the San Rafael group in the Black
Mesa area.

Sedimentation during the forming of this group

consisted of the deposition of red-beds.

The Jurassic seas

transgressed southward from Montana and western Wyoming.
Deposits in the Black Mesa area consist of the marginal facies
of these transgressive seas.
' '
'
'-c
'./
The Carmel formation is the lowest group of rocks formed
/
'
'
' '
by transgression of upper Jurassic seas. In north central
'■

Utah, it consists of ©pen-sea facies composed of extensive
'
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*
'
— — ——
1 "
Camp, Charles L., A new type of small bipedal dinosaur
from Navajo landstone of Arizona: Univ. of California Publ.,
▼ol. 24, no. 2, pp. 39-56, 1936.
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deposits of limestone.

Toward the south and east, the marine

deposits grade laterally into marginal facies.
Juan country according to Gregory,

In the San

the Carmel is composed of

red imbricated shales, white sandst<mes and tiiln beds of arenaceous llroston®.

In the Four Corners area to the southeast,

the formation is composed of thin bedded, argillaceous sand
stones and arenaceous shales but no limestones.

In many places

these beds are contorted probably as the result of deformation
prior to consolidation.

In the Marsh Pass-Kayenta vicinity

the lithology is slmlar to thatcf the Four Corners area, but in
a southerly direction from there a gradual lithologic change
takes place.

In the southern portions of Black Mesa, the Carmel

includes red and brown shales, but contains a larger propor
tion of sandstones.

The sandstones consist mostly of quartz

grains and gypsum flakes with a very small fraction of the more
common heavy minerals.

Horizontal bedding predominates, but

cross-bedded units are present in localized areas.

The sedi

ments are weakly cemented and consequently weather easily to

form smooth slopes.

These sediments represent the extreme mar

ginal facies of the upper Jurassic sea invasion, which accounts
for the difference in lithology here and In the San Juan country.
The Carmel deposits of Black Mesa, as shown on isopach
ya
Gregory. H.E., The San Juan Country*
Prof. Paper 188, p. 56, 1938.

U.S. Geol. Survey
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saps by Baker, Dane and leeside7*, apparently represent the
farthest southward extension of deposition during the marine
transgression.

Data obtained (pi. V II) b y the writer indicate

that the Carmel deposits originally extended at least 50 miles
south of their present southern limit.
Following the probably slow, irregular withdrawal of the
Carmel sea, sediments of the Entrada sandstone were laid down
with no apparent lapse of time.

The upper beds of the Carmel

grade vertically into the Entrada sandy siltstones and clean,
light brown sandstones.

The gradational beds were probably

deposited under shallow water and sub-aerial conditions as
evidenced by the type of cross-stratification and by the inter
mixture of siltstones and sandstones.

Receding waters pro

bably oscillated back and forth reworking and redepositing the
sediments to produce the intimately interstratifled laminae
of siltstone and sandstone.
The Entrada consists of clean, light-brown sandstones
with a few siltstone lenses.

The chief sedimentary structure

in it is large-scale cross-bedding very similar to that found
in the HavaJo sandstone.

Sand grains are well sorted, sub-

angular to rounded and are coated with relatively large amounts
of ferric oxide.

The wind functioned as the main depositing

Baker, A.A., Dane, C.H., and Reeside, J.B. Jr., op. cit.,
p. 52, 1936.
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agent and the environment was desert-like, similar to that
represented by the Navajo sandstone.

Statistical data (table 2)

obtained from specimens of both formations show almost exact
cetncidenee.

This feature, combined with a similarity in field

relations leaves little doubt that the Entrada and Navajo
must have formed during identical environments*
The upper beds of the Entrada sandstone consist of flatbedded sediments which show evidence of having been deposited
by water.

Since the upper two formations of the San Rafael

group, as represented in central Utah,the Curtis and the
Summerville, are not present in the Black Mesa area, it is
suggested that the upper Entrada beds may be time equivalents
to the strata deposited in those upper formations.

They repre

sent the reincursion of marine waters into southeastern Utah,
as shown by fossillferous, coarse sands, sandy oolitic lime
stones and other near-shore deposits of the Curtis.

Strata of

the Summerville represent the final withdrawal of the sea in
central Utah because they rest on the marine rocks of the
Curtis and in southeastern Utah on the Entrada sandstone.

The

upper Jurassic hasin of deposition extended south into northern
Arizona as shallow water bodies and deposits in these consisted
mostly of thin-bedded argillaceous sands interstratifled with
reworked Entrada sands.

Small ponds of water eventually evapo

rated which may account for the occurrence of thin beds of im
pure gypsum in several localities.
The source of the San Rafael sediments undoubtedly was

in regions to the north.

The Carmel sediments were laid down

under quiet shallow water conditions.

The Entrada sands were

probably brought in by streams from the highlands to the north
west and most of the actual deposition was by wind.

The source

probably was the positive area of Jurosonora described by
Crickmay, which corresponds to the northern prolongation of the
Vosocordilleren geanticline.

Cross-bedding studies (pi. X)

of the Entrada sandstone indicate that the wind in the Black
lesa area traveled in a south to southeast direction.

Since

the sediments hove been reworked many times, the small heavy
mineral assemblage does not offer any conclusive evidence of
the original source.
The sequence of events of San Eafael sedimentation is as
follows:

The Carmel sea advanced over desert sands of the

Navajo formation In an area of low relief as shown by the ab
sence of any large eroslonal unconformity.

Shales and sand

stones were deposited under quiet, shallow-water conditions.
Several arses must have been sub-aqueous for short periods
as shown by the types of cross-bedding.

The Carmel waters

withdrew slowly to the northwest, probably oscillating over the
area several times before withdrawal was complete.

Wind de

posits formed under a desert environment represent

most of

Entrada time.

Small playa-like lakes were not uncommon during

this period, however.

Upon the return of the sea to central

and southeastern Utah, waters again invaded the Black Mesa area
This time they were not very extensive or of any appreciable
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depth. H i e Intrada sands were reworked and redeposited by the
water and wind as evidenced by the sedimentary structures in
the gradational zone between the Entrada and overlying Morrison
formation.

The waters then receded for the remainder of upper

Jurassic time.
The San Rafael group which in the Black Mesa area consists
of the Carmel and Entrada formations has been assigned to
upper Jurassle age by essentially all previous workers.

This

assignment Is based on the occurrence of a marine fauna in the
Carmel in north central Utah and on fossils of the Curtis forma
tion in south central Utah.

On this basis the age is placed

Just below the middle of late Jurassic time.

Since the upper

beds of the Entrada of Black Mesa are believed to be time
equivalents to the upper Curtis or Summerville formations in
Utah, they probably represent late Argovian time.

Crickmay'^

shows that the waters withdrew from the interior region about
the end of Argovian time and that they did not return during
the remaining portion of the Jurassic period.

After complete withdrawal of the sea, terrestrial sedi
ments accumulated in the remaining shallow basin.

These con

tinental deposits formed by rivers, lakes, and the wind have
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been referred to by essentially everyone vzho has worked with
them as

the Morrison formation.

The conditions under which

they were deposited are described by M o o k ^ in his early paper
on Morrison sedimentation as follows:

"To the present writer the best explanation
of the origin of the Morrison formation appears to
be that of a number of large streams issuing
from a mountainous area and crossing a very
broad flat plain. Such streams would deposit
much of their loads on their flood-plains in the
forms of very flat alluvial fans. Deposition by
distributaries aided by tributaries and aeolian
action, would tend to unite these fans into a
breed alluvial plain. The main streams and tribu
taries consequent on the plain would gradually ex
tend such alluvial deposits over a very broad
area. In local basins between the principal
stream areas and in abandoned stream valleys,lakes
would probably form locally. In these lakes fine
sediments would be deposited, with sandstones
around the margins. Aeolian deposits would pro- bably form to a certain extent between the main
stream areas also."
This agrees with the idea that the Morrison deposits were laid
down upon a little dissected and poorly drained plain under
a semi-arid climate.

M the Black Mesa area the Mdrrlson comprises two
separate lithologic units.

For the purpose of discussion,

these separate units are referred to as the Southern phase
and the Northern phase.

The term phase is used to differ

entiate the two lithologic units which were deposited essen
tially at the same time interval (fig. 2).

These two phases

T^Mook, C.C., A study of the Morrison formatlens
Acad. Scl. Ann., vol. 27, p. 164, 1916.

New York
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are separated geographically, the Northern phase represents
the Morrison In the northern portion of the area studied and
the Southern phase occupies the southern portion.

Southern phase:

the Cow Springs sandstone represents the Southern
phase of the Morrison formation.

This unit is composed mostly

of quartz grains weakly to firmly cemented; but contains a
few feldspars and a minute portion of heavy minerals.

Magne

tite, garnet, tourmaline, and hornblende constitute the most
common species.

The grains are well sorted, sub-angular to

sub-rounded, relatively clean, frosted and pitted.

The statis

tical data from mechanical studies show great similarity to
that obtained from the Navajo and Entrada

sandstones.

Sedi

mentary structures give the best evidence regarding the origin
of these sands,

large scale cross-bedding very similar to

that found in the Navajo Is the essential primary structure
over the entire unit.

This evidence combined with the complete

lack of mud cracks, conglomerates and other features character
istic of water action support the belief that the Cow Springs
sandstone was deposited by the wind.

Mook

yy recognized

that

the southern deposits of the Morrison were partly of aeolian
origin for he refers to them in an abstract, but unfortunately

?7#ook, C.C., McElmo formation in northeastern Arizona
(abstract): Gaol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 41, no. 1, p. 107,
1930.
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did not publish any detailed account.
These sands were derived from the fluviatile basin
which lay Immediately to the north.

The mineral assemblage

is similar to that found in the fluviatile deposits.

The

results of the cross-bedding studies (pi. VIII) show that the
prevaillng direction of the winds was from north and north
east.

Prom the overlap relations between the Northern phase

and the Southern phase shown on fig. 2, it is clear that the
aeolian sands were derived from the fluviatile basin.

This

explains the greatest thickness (pi. V) of the Cow Springs
sandstone as being near the boundary of the basin where the
largest dunes were formed.
There are also two types of evidence of water-laid
sediments in the Cow Springs sandstone.

The first type is

located near Klethla Valley (pi. I and II) and consists of
aeolian sands reworked by waters that flooded over from the
' ':
- . . ... ' . I
'
fluviatile basin. The waters apparently carried manganese in
solution and it was precipitated as manganese oxide which coats
the surface of sand grains.

Occurrences of the precipitates

are in the shape of pods or lenses and are always associated
with the flat-bedded sandstones.

Further evidence of waters

affecting the aeolian deposits is in the upper portions where
altered feldspar grains are found similar to those found in
the Weetwater Canyon sandstone.

These also are associated with

thin horizontal beds or are immediately above them in the crossbedded units.

The second type of sediment deposited under water Is an
Impure limestone containing chert hands, and associated thin,
mudstones.

These sediments are found In the southern portion

of the area (pi. H i ) and were probably formed In fresh water
lakes or playas.

Brady^® has found dinosaur tracks near

Shonto Spring on these limestones which indicates the shallow
.

.

depth at which they were formed.

.

.

The occurrence of mud cracks

in the limestone (pi. XIX, fig. 3) Indicates desiccation after
the disappearance of the water bodies.
It is concluded that the Cow Springs sandstone Is princi
pally a sand dune deposit.

Aeolian deposition was Interrupted

at various times by invading waters which reworked portions
of the sands.

Small ephemeral lakes or playas existed In the

southern portions of the area end In which calcium carbonate
and chert beds were deposited.

During the process of this

sedimentation, the basin In the northern portion of the area
was accumulating deposits under a fluviatlie -environment.

Northern phase s'

the Northern phase Incorporates the sediments of three
distinct members, which represent the Morrison formation in
the northern portion of Black Mesa.
cending order ares

Salt WaSh sandstone, Recapture shale and

the Westwater Canyon sandstone,
southern limit

These members In as

these members represent the

of the typical, lower Morrison lithology which

^®Braiy, &.F., Oral communication:

1948.
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extends over parts of 1 tab, Colorado, Hew Mexico and Arizona.
The basal Salt Wash a»St is composed of quartzose sand
stones and sroail irregular lenses of granule conglomerate.
The grains are fairly well sorted, sub-angular, and bonded
principally with calcium carbonate.

v

The sedimentary structures

are a complex combination of cross-stratified and cross-lam- .
inated types, plus horizontal and torrential bedding laminae.
$hese irregular primary structures and the lenticular nature
@f the beds indicate that the sediments were reworked many
times.

There was a constant destruction of old river channels

and redeposition of sediments by later rivers and streams which
produced abundant short segments of the original channels.
The Salt Wash sandstone was apparently deposited upon a nearly
flat and poorly drained surface.
The results of studies of the degree and direction of
dip in cross-bedding (pi. EC) indicate that the source materials
originally came from the northwest; this would correspond to
Criekmay’s land mass of Jurozephyria.

Stokes^ suggests that

another source of the sediments may have been from the Colorado
Rockies, and that this probably was the ultimate source of the
vanadium and uranium mineralization.

This mineralization is

a common feature of the Salt Wash sandstone in many areas on
the Colorado Plateau.

It is, however, conspicuously absent

In the Black Mesa area.
The occurrence of lenticular, alternate beds of siltstone
^Stokes, W.L., Morrison formation and related deposits
In and adjacent to Colorado Plateau, Bull. Geol. Soc. America,
vol. 55, p. 975, 1944.

12?

and sandstone, represented toy the Reeeptnre member. Indicates
that the environment of deposition changed ■when this member
began to form.

The area probably consisted of a broad, flat

flood plain very close to base level, and sediments were laid
doom in quiet, shallow waters as evidenced by the thin, flat
beds.

This flood plain was restricted to southeastern Utah and

80

northeastern Arizona according to Stokes,

'

but this investi

gation tends to show that it extended much farther southward
and westward.

The environment of sedimentation.gradually re

verted to conditions which were very similar to those of Salt
Wash deposition.
The Westwater Canyon unit is composed, of quarts®®# sand
stones and irregular, lenticular, reddish-brown siltstones.
The siltstone lenses are like the Recapture shales and occur
in the form of lenses or pods which indicate pools of quietwater deposition within a basin whose character was similar to
that during Salt Wash deposition.

The sandstones are fairly

well sorted, sub-angular, and cemented with both calcium car
bonate and limonite.

Sedimentary structures are like those

found in the Salt Wash sandstones, but flat-lying beds are more
abundant, especially in the zones of shale deposition.

The

evidence of reworking of sediments and destruction ©f ® M
channels shows that the environment was one of fluviatile de
position.

Hence,Recapture sedimentation interrupted the preva

lent conditions of the fluviatile.phase for a brief period of

®°Stokes, W.L., op. cit., p. 962, 1944.
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unknown duration.

The configuration of the basin was

essentially unchanged during Morrison sedimentation in so far
as the area of this Investigation was concerned.

Westwater

Canyon sediments must have been derived from the same source
as that which contributed the Salt Wash sands.
Wear the end of Westwater Canyon sedimentation, the
shallow basin was nearly filled with sediments as shown by
evidence

of water-laid deposits in the upper portion of the

Cow Springs sandstone, immediately south of the fluviatile
basin.

In this location, flat, water-laid beds contain a

mixture of grains some similar to those found In the Westwater
member and others suggesting reworked Cow Springs aeolian de
posits.

This extension of waters over the aeolian deposits

also may account for the presence of the irregular lenses of
water-laid, manganiferous sandstones.

There appear to have

been several transgressions and regressions of waters from the
fluviatlle basin.

The correlation chart (pi. V ) shows the over

lapping relations of these fluviatlle sediments onto the aeolian
deposits.
The close of Morrison sedimentation is marked by an erosional unconformity.

The dating of this unconformity is very

difficult to ascertain because to the north and east of Black
Mesa area, the Brushy Basin shale member of the Morrison forma
tion rests on Westwater sandstone.

Whether or not the West-

water sandstone had been completely deposited in the Black Mesa
area prior to deposition of the Brushy Basin shale in the
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"San Juan country" Is not known.

The absence of the Brushy

Basin shale may account for the fact that the Westwater member
Is somewhat thicker In the Black Mesa area than elsewhere.
This suggests that Westwater deposition continued here con
temporaneously with Brushy Basin shale deposition to the north,
and that the flood plains which received the variegated shale
sedimentation did not extend southward into the Black Mesa area.
The Dakota (?) sandstone which rests on the Morrison forma
tion has presented many problems concerning age and correlation,
for its lithology and distribution are similar to those of the
Morrieen.

The Whited States Geological Survey has adopted

the term Dakota (?) to include those beds which in some places
at least are of lower Cretaceous age and which lie above the
erosion surface.

The contact between upper Jurassic and Cre

taceous sediments is assumed to mark the time interval during
which erosion took place.

In many places, evidence of erosion

is apparent, but in other localities erosion failed to pro
duce any marked surface of relief.

The lapse of time represented

by this interval is believed to be different in different areas,
but the maximum time represented probably was relatively great.
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CHAPTER VI

ECONOMIC FEATURES

Petroleum_possib,tlltles

Within the last few years, considerable interest has
been shown in the petroleum possibilities of the southern
portion of the Black Mesa area.

In 1941, the Rocky Mountain
81
Association of Petroleum Geologists
listed the Black Mesa

basin as a possible future oil province.

The basin embraces an

area of 12,000 square miles in northeastern Arizona and south
eastern Utah, and in general is a broad shallow syncline
modified by small folds on its flanks.
West of Black Mesa at Base Trail in the Grand Canyon of
Arizona, Noble®2 shows a thickness of over 4000 feet of Cam
brian, Devonian, Hississlppian and Permian strata.

North of

the mesa, B a k e r ^ found a thickness of 8200 feet of strata
^Bocky Mountain Association of Petroleum Geologists,
Possible future oil provinces In the Rocky Mountain region:
Bull. Am. Assos. Petrol. Geol., vol. 2%, no. 8, pp. 1502-1504,
1941.
°^Hoble, L.F., A section of the Paleozoic formations of
the Grand Canyon at Bass Trail: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof.
Paper 131, pp. 23-73, 1923.
®%mker, A.A., Geology of the Monument Valley-Navajo
Mountain region, San Juan County, Utah: Bull. U.S. Geol.
Survey no. 865, pp. 18-62, 1936.
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ranging in age from Pennsylvanian

to Upper Cretaceous. The
84
correlation chart prepared by Buddie and Dobrovolny,
based

on Baker’s section and on data from an oil well log south of
Holbrook, Arizona Indicates that the Paleozoic sediments are
continuous below Mesozoic sediments in the Black Mesa lasin.
This great thickness of sedimentary strata may be divided into
two portions, the upper half consisting mostly of continental
deposits, and the lower half consisting largely of marine sedi
ments.

The marine beds are concealed in the Black Mesa area,

but it can reasonably be expected that they contain such
features as rapid wedging.and overlapping and that they vary
in thicknesses and lithology as demonstrated by M c K e e ^ In
the Grand Canyon region.
It is interesting to note what Huddle and Dobrovolny

86

say about the Black Mesa area:

The most promising area for prospecting appears
to be the Black Mesa basin, for a thick section of
sedimentary rocks is present which may contain
stratigraphic traps. Fine to medium grained sand
stones are present to serve as reservoir rocks, but
the presence of coarse-grained sandstone is unlikely.
The Fort Defiance and Zunl uplifts provided minor

f u d d l e , J.W. and Dobrovolny,E., Oil and gas investigation pre 11minary chart 10s TJ.S. Geol. Survey, 1945.
^KcKee. E.D., The environment and history of the Toroweap and Kaibab formations of northern Arizona and southern
Utah: Carnegie Inst. Washington Pub., no. 492, 1938.
_____The Coconino sandstone-its history and origin;
Carnegie Inst. Washington Putv , no. 440, 1934.
°®Huddle and Dobrovolny, op. cit., 1945.
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amounts of material to the adjacent seas, and
while they were Islands during Devonian and
Carboniferous time they were apparently too
low to supply coarse elastics..............
All the deeper wells drilled near Holbrook have
reported shows of oil and gas in the Stxpal and
Waco formations. In addition the Redwall lime
stone and the Martin formation may contain oil.

A recent publication on the petroleum possibilities
of the Black Mesa basin by Hager®? contains a map (Map I)
which shows the location of oil and gas wells in northeastern
.
'
■‘ ; • : -' . m -*r. .
Arizona and parts of Utah, Colorado and Hew Mexico, the gen
eral structural relations are also brought out by the struc
tural contours adapted from the tectonic map of the United
States.

Hager also tabulates (Table II)

the depths and shows

of petroleum obtained from the results of 15 test holes in
:
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'
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'

-
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northeastern Arizona.
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This information brings up to date the
A
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C,;

.
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results of activity of petroleum Interests #$thlm this area.
Hager is optimistic about the future development of petroleum
In the Black Mesa basin.

This optimism does not appear to

be warranted, however, because his geological evidence does
not appear to be valid, particularly his discussion on the
:

8 8

'

: A'

-A

•

...

.

Hop! lava field.
Small

amounts of oil and gas have been produced from

the synclinal San Juan basin which lies to the northeast of

A?
- ^
:
Eager, Dorsey, Gas and oil possibilities of northeast
Arizona: Arlz. State Land Dept., 19 pp., Nov., 1948.
® % a g e r , Dorsey, Idem, pp. 13-16, 1948.
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Black Mesa basin.

Production has been obtained from the

Hermosa formation of Pennsylvanian age and the Rico formation
of Pennsylvanian or Permian age in the Mexican Hat, Utah area.
It has been known for a number of years8- that these formation#
contain

petroleum as evidenced by oil seeps and by shows of

oil and gas encountered in the drilling of a number of shallow
wells.

Production has been obtained from several wells which

were drilled to depths ranging between 6000 and 7000 feet in
the Rattlesnake field8
909
9
1 in northwestern New Mexico.

The

petroleum is believed to come from the lower Hermosa formation
and test holes are proposed for future search of petroleum in
this area.
These Permian and Pennsylvanian formations are concealed
in the Black Mesa area and do not crop out on the west side.
They apparently are represented by other Permian and Pennsyl
vanian formations in the Grand Canyon region.9*

To the south,

in the Fort Apache area, these upper Paleozoic sediments are
represented by formations unlike those found in Grand Canyon
and the San Juan basin.

Therefore, it is apparent that the

Black Mesa area is a crucial point for determining the nature

89Baker, A.A., Geology of the Monument Valley-Navajo
Mountain region, San Juan County, Utah: U.S. Geol. Survey
Bull., no. 865, pp. 87-92, 1936.
90Colton, Ray, E . , The San Juan basin of northwestern
Hew Mexico: Rocky Mtn. Petrol. Yearbook, 1945, pp. 239-242,
1946.
■ '■
■
-V
.
.■- ■
91McKee, E.D., oral communication, 1948.
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and location

of the facies changes which must exist in the

Permian and Pennsylvanian sediments.

Several test wells were

drilled in the Echo monocline, 30 miles west of Black Mesa,
with hopes of finding oil in these strata hut no petroleum
mas encountered.

A well drilled toy Western Gas Co. near

Boundary Butte on the Arizona-Utah boundary showed oil in the
Cedar Mesa or DeChelly sandstone and produced
cubic feet of gas per day.

28,000,000

This test well has given the most

promising results to date on petroleum possibilities in the
■ area. -

-

'

'

- '

-

-

Structurally, Black Mesa is a large shallow syncline
which has roughly a north-south axis and pitches In a southerly
direction.

The northern portion is well defined toy uplifts on

all three sides (pi. I).

The southern portion flattens out

to nearly horizontal attitude.

However, in localized areas

the strata vary in attitude from 2 to 20 degrees a# the result
of minor folding.

In the souttmestern portion of Black Mesa

(pi. II, III), are two well defined monoclines, a north-south
anticline and a shallow syncline whose axis corresponds to •
the long dimension of Howell Mesa.

Nearly all the finger mesas

in the Hop! Butte country are small, gently dipping, shallow
synclines.

The general trend of the. axes of these mesas is

Illustrated toy the drainage pattern which is northeast to south-?
west.

This structural trend extends into the Salina-Lahali

point area where the minor folds with gentle dips are common
and strikingly similar to those in the southwest portion.
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These folds undoubtedly were formed after Cretaceous sedimenta
tion as the upper Cretaceous sediments lie conformably on the
older beds.

The evidence of an erosion period prior to Ter

tiary deposition is shorn by the angular unconformity between
the tertiary beds and Mesozoic rocks in the southeastern por
tion of Black Mesa (pi. VI).
The presence of an anticline is usually considered to
be a favorable structure for the accumulation of petroleum,
providing there are source beds near the structure.

However,

petroleum may accumlate under other structural conditions^
As Baker^2 points out, the possible oil-bearing, upper Paleo
zoic strata in this area contain very little water; owing to
this fact, petroleum could be expected to accumulate la %h#
synclines or structural depressions.

Baker believes that the

oil occurrences in the San Juan field can be attributed to
these conditions. The writer believes that petroleum is not
associated with these minor folds except where they extend
down into Paleozoic rocks.

Such extension with depth is not

likely to occur, however as the minor folding probably affects
only strata near the surface.
Structures formed or initiated prior to Cretaceous deposi
tion would, perhaps, be more favorable for the accumulation of
petroleum in the upper Paleozoic sediments.

^Baker, A.A., ®p. cit., p. 98, 1936.

Stratigraphic
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relations (pi. V) determined In this Investigation indicate
the existence of such pre-Cretaceous structures in the form
of a dome or arch In the southern portion of this area.

The

Entrada sandstone pinches out a few miles south of Coal Can
yon and the Havajo sandstone pinches out In a southeast dir
ection.

The Entrada and Navajo sandstones are not present

on the southeast corner of Black Mesa.

This Indicates that the

axis of the broad dome was roughly cast-west.

The Morrison

sediments show rapid thinning from north to south on both sides
of the mesa.

Hager

shows a structural contour map based on

the top of the Coconino sandstone which shows an east-west
alignment of a broad dome that pitches to the north.

He also

claims evidence of a north-south arch (Havajo arch) based on
the absence of the Kalbab sediments bn the east and west sides.
From the above indications, it seems that structurally, the
southern limits of Black Mesa would be favorable for the
accumulation of petroleum.

However, it is necessary to have

source beds before petroleum can accumulate in structural or
stratigraphic reservoirs.
The presence of the Hop! volcanic field in this area
may be unfavorable to the preservation of possible pools of
petroleum because the volcanoes are related to intrusive bodies
'
94
concealed at an unknown depth. Hager takes issue with Hack

ager, Dorsey, op. cit., p. 7, Map II, 1948.
94

Hack, J.T., Sedimentation and volcanlsm in the Hopl Buttes,
Arizona: Bull. Qeol. Soc. Am., vol. 53, pp. 335-372, 1942.
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on the relation of the source of the volcanics.

Hager’s unique

explanation of the volcanic necks and dikes is based on un
convincing evidence and his criticism seems unjust and erroneous.
Williams’s paper

gives very clear evidence of the relation

of volesnism to Intrusive bodies at depth and places the date
of volcanism as Pliocene on the basis of a verterbrate fauna.
Hager postulates that the volcanic flows came from the Flag
staff area where volcanism was active in Quarternary and recent
periods* .

■

...

.

..

.

The conclusions as to petroleum possibilities are as
follows:

Structurally the Black Mesa basin is favorable for

petroleum accumulation.

The presence of upper Paleozoic source

beds has not been demonstrated but from probable facies re
lations it seems probable that they are present and that
stratigraphic traps exist in the area.

Whether or not reser

voirs of oil, if once present, were burned out by Intrusive
t

bodies is also an unknown factor.

However, the evidence

appears to warrant the drilling of several test wells in order
to determine the possible source beds.

Williams, Bowel, Pliocene volcanoes of the Havajo-Hopl
country: Bull. Geol. Soc. Am. vol. 47, pp. 111-172, 1936.
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Several irregular, scattered outcrop* of manganiferous
sandstone were observed four to six miles northeast of Cow
Springs Trading Post.

The manganese is in the form of manganese

oxide, prehably Mn02 and is present as a thin coating on the
sandstone grains.

These deposits occur as lenticular bodies

in the Cow Springs sandstone of the Morrison formation.
Their position in the stratigraphic section ranges from 60 to
100 feet below the unconformity between the Morrison formation
and the overlying Dakota (?) sandstone.

By correlation be

tween the several sections measured in this locality, scattered
occurrences of manganiferous sandstone were found to have been
laid down at approximately the same time.

The deposits occur

in flat-bedded sandstones of the type described under the Cow
Springs sandstone in Chapter III.
The manganese deposits occur as irregular, gray to black,
thin fist-bedded lenses.

They thicken and thin markedly in

distances of from several to 200 feet.

They appear and dis

appear along bedding surfaces, and occur at several different
horizons.

Most of the various lenses in

a series of outcrops,

however, lie within a 10 to 15-foot vertical zone.

Deposits

range in size from the thickness of a few laminae to lenses
that are 1.5 feet thick and at places they have a lateral ex
tent of 200 feet.
At the location of columnar section no. 9, outcrops of

»
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manganIferous sandstone are nuraerous and spread over an area
of 200 feet by 1000 feet.

The mineralization occurs as dis

seminated deposits, apparently laid down contemporaneously
with the sandstone which is believed to have been deposited in
a sub-aqueous, arid-climate environment.

The average metal

content of the manganiferous sands has been determined to
contain 0.51 per cent of manganese.

The deposits are so

erratic and in such small quantities that these occurrences
have no economic value.

When the study of the upper Jurassic stratigraphy of
Black Mesa was proposed, it was hoped that vanadium-uranium
mineral deposits could be studied in connection with the
stratigraphic problem.

It is well known that in southeastern

Utah, southwestern Colorado and northeastern Arizona, the Salt
Wash sandstone member of the Morrison formation contains
numerous deposits of these strategic minerals^

No known deposits

occur in the Black Mesa area, however, and no outcrops or evi
dence of vanadium-uranium mineralization were found by the
writer during the course of. field work.

This does not mean,

necessarily, that the area is absolutely barren of such min
eralization for It was Impossible to examine all the linear
exposures of the outcrops In the few months available for field
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work.

This negative evidence is of value only In that It may

be helpful to persons In the future who wish to know If the
Salt Wash member in this area contains any vanadium-uranium
deposits.
The vanadium-uranium deposits In the Carrizo Mountains
area, approximately 50 miles east of Kayenta, occur in the
basal hundred feet of the Salt Wash sandstone.

The carbon

aceous material commonly associated with the deposits is less
abundant in this area and the deposits are more scattered and
Irregular than elsewhere.

The grade Is also considerably

lower than in most of the larger deposits that occur In Utah
and Colorado.
The writer examined numerous exposures of the Salt Wash
member in the Black Mesa area but found no carbonaceous
material, fossil trees or dinosaur bones.

The only occurrence

of shales observed was in the lowermost beds at columnar
section no. 22.

In general, the member is composed entirely

of sandstones and a small amount of conglomerate.

This indi

cates that the environment of deposition in the Black Mesa
area was different from that to the north and east.

From

stratigraphic relations as shown on the correlation chart
(pi. V), this member is believed to pinch out and disappear
completely to the southwest.

Thus, it appears that the Black

Mesa area was a marginal limit of deposition of fluvlatlle
Salt Wash sediments.
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Coal deposits

A tangible economic resoaree of Black Mesa Is the coal
which occurs in Cretaceoss sediments.

Since these sediments

were not Included In the problem of this Investigation, the
coal deposits were not studied in detail.

However, a brief

■msBary will be given here on the occurrence, quality and
possible reserves of the coal deposits.
Coals which have a mineable economic value, occur in the
Maneos shale and in the overlying Me saverde formation.

The

best known deposit in the Mancos is 15 miles (pi. II) south
east of Tuba City.

Here coal seams are found as beds varying

from several inches to 3.5 feet.

They occur as alternate

beds in the lower 15 feet of the black Mancos shale which
rests on the Morrison formation (pi. V).

The quality of coal

according to the analysis given in Campbell and Gregory’s

96
report

is as follows:

volatile matter - 36.6^; fixed car

bon - 48.3#; ash - 15.1$; sulphur - 1.41#; and heat value of
11,550 b.t.u.

The coal produced from.this deposit is utilized

as the fuel supply for the federal Indian school at Tuba City;
small amounts are consumed for local domestic uses.
There are several other deposits at this horizon; some

"96

'......... ... .
:
Campbell, M.B., and Gregory, H.E., The Black Mesa Coal
field, Arizona: U.S. Geol. Survey Bull., no. 431, p. 237,
1909.
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of the more notable ones are found In Blue Canyon, 5 miles
east of Red Lake, and west of Dlnneblto Wash (pi. III).
Obviously if these coal beds are continuous within this area,
the reserves may reach an economic tonnage. Campbell and
■97 ■
' - '. ■ ', ■ ■ '
;
'
Gregory
calculated the reserves as over 6 billion short
tens using an average thickness of 3 feet for the mineable
width.
The coal deposits in the Mesaverde are more extensive and
thicker than those in the Blancos shale.

The coal seams occur

in a zone of alternate beds of black carbonaceous shales and
coal seams.

These zones are in most places within thin-bedded,

fine-grained sandstone units.

The exact stratigraphic position

has not been determined, but from general observation, they
are believed to eceur anywhere from the lower 100 feet to

500 feet above the contact between the Mancos and Mesaverds
formations.
The quality of the coal, taken from Campbell and Gregory’
report is as follows*

volatile matter - 36.2$£; fixed carbon -

52.0^; ash - 11.79*$ sulphur 1.24#; the heat value is 11,980
b.t.u.

The fixed carbon is higher than the Mancos coal and it

has a lower ash content.
The Mesaverde coals occur in many places along the upper

^'Campbell, M.R., and Gregory, H.E., op. cit., p. 238,
1909.
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Campbell, M.R., and Gregory, H.i., Idem, $v 238, 1909.
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Tim of Black Mesa;

Some of the more notable deposits nhich

are mined for fuel supplies and used at Indian schools are
located as follows:

Oraibi; 4 miles east of the townsite;

near the villages of Mishongnoi and Hipaulovi; Kearns Canyon,
from which comparatively larger tonnages have been mined; and
Marsh Pass which supplies the fuel for Kayenta;

There are

several other deposits which have produced small tonnages but
inaccessibility has limited the production;

Innumerable out

crops of coal in the northern portion of Black Mesa have not
been prospected or developed;

The tonnage reserves of these

deposits, estimated by Campbell and.Gregory; amount to over
8 billion short tons;
rough but low;

They consider this estimate a# being

The writer has no doubt that the coal in the

lesaverde offers a considerably larger potential tonnage than
that quoted above.
Little information is found in published literature on
the coal deposits of Black Mesa. Campbell and Gregory's re99
port
is the only one which gives any specific data, but it
represents results of reconnaissance work; no exhaustive studies

100
were made.

Colton

describes the general nature of deposits

in the Hop! Buttes but detailed geological information
lacking.

is

Several other scanty references are available but

99
Campbell, M.R. and Gregory, H.E., op. cit., pp. 229238, 1909.

100
Colton, H.S., Hop! coal mines; Mus. Northern Arlz.
Mus. Notes, vol. 8, no. 12, pp. 59-61, 1936.
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none contain pertinent data about the quality, reserves, or
the relationship to national economy and welfare.

It there

fore seems desirable that an exhaustive investigation be made
of the coal deposits of Black Mesa.

In order to ascertain

the nature of the occurrence of the coal deposits, a detailed
stratigraphic study is essential.

From these data it would be

possible to make a correct estimate of the potential reserve
tonnage.

The information that would be obtained from such

a study would contribute to a knowledge of the geology of
Arizona and add another factor to our national resources.
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DESCRIPTION OF MEASURED SECTIONS

SECTION NEAR HEAD GF COAL MINE CANYON, BLACK MESA NO. 1
Feet
CRETACEOUS;
-

:

, -

DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
12.Sandstone: medium gray, very fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-laminated, firm calcareous cement;
consists of reworked Morrison sandstone; contains t
abundant carbonaceous remains; forms top of main
cliff......... ................................. 0-4
UNCONFORMITY*
Erosional surface; fellef, 0-4 feet; channeled into
Morrison
JURASSIC i
MORRISON FORMATION:
Cow Springs sandstone member;
scale, very weak calcareous cement; contains
limonite streaks; forms smooth cliff...........

25.0

MBSgSSE

49.0

bedded, cross-laminated, weak cement; alternates
with thin beds, pale-red sandstone, forms color
banded smooth cliff.............................
8.Sandstone: reddish brown, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (i - 2 inches) flat-bedded; contains
two maroon shale partings ( 1 - 2 Inches); forms
smooth cliff............ .......................

Total Morrison formation
ENTRADA SANDSTONE:
- :
7.Shale: weak-red, reddish-gray, clay texture,
thin-bedded, flat-bedded, very weak cement;
forms smooth slope......... .
6.Sandstone: very-light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded , cross-bedded on large scale, weak
cement; forms pitted cliff
!
•
Total Entrada sandstone
CARMEL FORMATION
5.Sandstone: weak-yellowish-orange; very-fine—
grained, thin-bedded (1/8 - ■£■ inch), mostly
flat-beaded, weak cement; limonite streaks

31.0

113.0

4.0
64.0

68.0
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common5 forms steep, smooth slope,
4.Sandstone: yellowish gray; fin*5-grained, flatbedded ; abundant calcareous nodules and concretions; forms ledge•*••••••«••*•••••»«••* «••••
3.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded ( 1/8 - 1 inch), cross-laminated, very
weak cement; several pale red, shale stringers
1 - 2 inches, forms smooth slope.... ...........
2.Shale: dark - reddish-gray, clay texture, paper-- -- - weak
- cement;
- forms
>tn
thin, flat-bedded,
sraoot
slope... ...................................
1.Sandstone: pinkish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, very weak cement; con
tains abundant llmonite streaks; forms long,
smooth slope,
Total incomplete Carmel
Valley:

Feet
35.0
1,5

53.0
9.0

covered by alluvium and vegetation

SECTION AT BLUE CANYOJJ, BLACKHESA NO. 3
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
27.Sandstone; yellowish orange, fine-grained, thin

UNCONFORMITY:
irosional surface; relief, 1.0 foot, filled with
coarse-grained
sandstone; bluish gray shale partings
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Cow Springs sandstone member:
26.Sandstone: yellowish gray; like no. 24........
63.0
25.Sandstone: light-greenish-gray, very-fine-grained
thin-bedded (f - 3 Inches), cross-bMded on
large scale, weak calcareous cement; abundant
kaolin specks, forms round smooth cliff.......
42.0
24.Sandstone: yellowish gray, very-^ine-grained,
thin-bedded, partially cross-bedded, partially
flat-bedded, weak cement; forms rounded, smooth
74.0
cliff......:.... ..............................
23.Shale: light gray, sandy, flat-bedded, weak
1.0
cement; forms recess in cliff..... ............
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Feet
22.Sandstone: light-greenish-gray, very-finegrained, thin-bedded (£ - 3 Inches), crossbedded on large scale, firm cement; abundant
limonlte concretions; contains green, silty
stringers and pods; forms smooth rounded cliff... 79.0 _
Total Morrison formation
259.0
Contact: Arbitrary boundary; based on changes in
lithology and bedding structures
ENTRADA SANDSTONE: '
'
21.Sandstone: pale red, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 1.inches) cross-bedded on large
scale, partially flat-bedded, firm calcareous
mndant criss-cross, light-gray streaks
ieni;"abundant
or bands; forms knobby, nodular (stone babies),
rounded cliff.......................•«.......... 109.0
20.Sandstone: light-gray, light-brora. very-fine- •
grained, Interbedded, thin-bedded » - Inch),
cross-laminated, very weak cement; forms
streaked, mottled, steep slope......... ........ 29.0
48.0
•

18.Sandstone: reddish-brown, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded, (1/8 - 2 inches), firm cement;

8.
“=£.2“£2:
careous cement; se
shale partings (2
steep slope.......... -

35.0

•

m

-

Contact: Arbitrary boundary; based on changes in
lithology and bedding structures
CAPKI. FORMATION;
'
’
16.Shale: weak-red, clay texture, thin-bedded
(i - 3/4 inch); few beds of light gray sand
stone ; forms.slope
1?.Sandstone: like no. 13 ........
14.Shale: weak-red, clay texture, thin-bedded,
(paper thin), weak calcareous cement; forms
recess........................................
13.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - 2 inches), flat-bedded, weak cement; o b 
tains several pale red, shale partings ( 1 - 3
inches); forms pitted, rough cliff..........

4.0
25.0
1.0

29.0
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Feet
12.Shales reSdlsh
clay texture, thin-bedded;
several light gray, sands tone beds; forms smooth
slope.... ...................................... 11.0
11.Sandstone: like no. 13; contains gypsiferous
shale at top; forms slope........ .............. 19.0
10.Shale and sandstone; reddish brown, light gray,
very-fine-grained, interbedded, thin-bedded,
weak cement| forms banded, mottled slope.... ..
13.0
9.Sandstone; like no. 7...........................
11.0
8.Shale and sandstone: like no. 10........ .... 14.0
7.Sandstone: pinkish gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3 inches), flat-bedded, contains
several pale-red shale partings (1 - 5 inches);
forms smooth, round cliff......... ..............43.0
6.Shales like no. 3 . . . . . ...... ............. ................. 29.0
5.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, firm cement; forms ledge...........
1.0
Slope: concealed by talus: appears.like no. 3...... 11.0
4.Sandstonej: pinkish gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded; firm cement; contains manganese
streaks; forms resistant ledge..... ............
4.0
3.Shale: pale-reddish-brown, clay texture, thin
bedded (1/8- i inch), weak cement; alternates
with light gray, thin-bedded sandstone (1 - 4
feet) beds; forms color banded slope...........
16.0
2.Sandstone: very-light-gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded, flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement;
few pale-red shale partings; beds exhibit
«rinkling (6 inches); forms steep, smooth slope.. 13.0
1.Shale: pale-reddish-brown, clay texture, thinbedded <i - i inch) weak cement; contains
flat-bedded light gray sandstone stringers;
forms steep slope
Total Carmel formation
249.0
U IfCONFORMITY:
Erosional surface: relief in places of 1.0 foot,
filled with reworked Navajo sandstone; other places
reddish brown, flat-bedded shales truncates, crossbedded on large scale, sandstone beds
WAYAJO SANDSTONE:
Sandstonei light-yellowish-orange, fine-grained, thinbedded | cress-bedded on large scale, weak calcareous
cement; forms rough, pitted, steep slope
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SECTIOH, 5 MILES EAST OF WHITE I<?ESA, BLACK JffiSA NO. 4
(DIP 14° - 16°, S 80° E)
Feet
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
Absent at this location; 6 inches of reworked
Morrison sandstone at several nearby places
UNCONFORMITY:
Erosional surface; 1 - 2 feet relief, filled with
reworked Morrison sandstone; ferruginous cement
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Cow Springs sandstone member:
19.Sandstone: weak-yellowish-orange ^ j.xiiu-gA-ejiiieu,
thin-bedded (£ - 1 inch), cross-laminated, weak
calcareous cement; limonite.streaks abundant;
forms rough rounded cliff.......... .
57.0
18.Sandstone: weak-yellow-green, very-finegrained, thick-bedded ( 4 - 9 inches), flatbedded, firm calcareous cement; forms round,
smooth, slick cliff...........................
22.0
17.Sandstone: light-greenish-gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (i - 2 inches), cross-bedded on large
scale, weak cement; abundant kaolin specks; forms
smooth, round cliff,
5i.o

.

16

scale, weak cement; contains, fray-green
lenticular streaks and laminae; limonite con
cretions common; forms pitted, rounded cliff.... 54.0
15.Sandstone: - yellowish gray, fine-grained, thim
bedded, cross-laminated, weak cement; abundant
greenish-gray streaks and pods; lenticular,
reddish brown, shaly sandstone beds ( 1 - 2 feet)
near top; forms smooth, rounded cliff..........
17.0
14.Sandstone: weak-red, light-gray, very-fine-grained,
interbedded, thin-bedded (1/8 - 3/4 inch), par
tially flat-bedded, partially cross-bedded
weak cement; forms streaked, banded, smooth
slope..................................... . ...
Total Morrison formation
21
’i f t o ENTRADA SANDSTONE:
13.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded , cress-laminated, weak cement; limonite
streaks common; forms smooth slope.............

64.0

15»
Feet
12.Sandstone: pale-reddish-brown, wry-fine-grained,
thin-bedded, partially flat-bedded, partlallycross bedded on large scale. firm calcareous ce
ment; abundant irregular criss-cross, light gray,
streaks or bands; forms smooth, rounded,
streaked cliff.............................. .
94.0
11.Sandstone: like no. 9; forms smooth slope..... . 23.0
10.Sandstone: pale-red, light gray, fine-grained,
interbedded, thin-bedded (i - 2 inches), crossbedded on large scale, weak calcareous cement;
forms, smooth, mottled slope..................... 55.0
9.Sandstone: light-yellowish-gray; fine-grained.
thin-bedded (* - 4 inches), cross-bedded on
large scale, weak cement; limonite streaks common;
forms smooth, rounded, steep slope......... .....
Total Entrada sandstone
Contact: arbitrary boundary based on changes in lith
ology and bedding structures
CARMEL FORMATION:
8.Shale: pale-red, clay texture, thin-bedded (i - £
inch), flat-bedded, weak cement; forms smooth
clnnA
,#'* * » e # * e * # e e e * # e # * # # e # e e * * » e e e # # e e-e e # "r#
A vn
*
>
e # e e'e *
« crus

Inated weak calcareous cement; contains limonite
juiaoeu,
concretions; forms pitted, rounded cliff.......
6.Shale!® like
forms resistant ledge.

•;'

^£l-8£.toch)|^fiat-^dde^-^eik^cem^ni

g:8
13.0

#

nates with light gray, sandstone beds (1 - 12
111.0
cement; forms pitted l
e
d
g
e
.
^
.
9.0
2.Shale: reddish brown, clay texture, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, weak cement; contains- 4.0 foot bed
of light gray sandstone; forms smooth slope..... 36.0
1.Sandstone: pale-yellowish-gray; very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (i - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak ce
ment ; reworked Navajo sandstone; forms rounded
•.
steep slope........... .........................
6.0
Total Carmel formation
231.0
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U IfCONFORMITY:
Feet
Flat-bedded, sandstone truncates underlying sandstone,
cross-bedded on large scale
.

;■

.

■

...

:

:

-

. :

- . • : ■ ■ ■

..

NAVAJO SANDSTONE:
•
Sandstone: pale-yellowish-gray, very-fine-frstoed,
thin-bedded (£ - 4 Inches),cross-bedded on large
scale, aeolian, weak calcareous cement; contains few
limenite nodules; forms rough, pitted, steep slope

SECTION AT RED LAKE TRADING POST, BLACK MESA NO. 5
(DIP 22° - 1° II 65° E)
JURASSIC S '

:

MORRISON FORMATION: r.':"
Cow Springs sandstone member:
Mesa: top of cliff; upper portion of member and.
Dakota (?) sandstone eroded
21.Sandstone: yellowish orange,
«, fine-grained; thin
bedded ( 1 / 1 6 - 1 inch), cros
cross-laminated on large
scale, weak calcareous cement; contains abundant
limonite nodules and manganese streaks; forms
steep, smooth s
l
o
p
e
5*2.0
20.Sandstone: yellowish gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded, cross-bedded on large scale, weak
cement; contains greenish-gray laminae and len
ticular stringers; forms steep smooth slope....
49.0
19.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
' (£ - 6 inches), cross-bedded on large scale,
very-weak calcareous cement; abundant greenish
gray stringers and pods; contains irregularly
spaced, lenticular beds of mottled, lightbrown and light-gray, silty sandstone ( 1 - 3
feet thick, 1 0 - 3 0 0 feet lateral extent), near
top; forms smooth, rounded cliff.................45.0
18.Gypsum: white, crystalline, nodular; forms re
sistant ledge.................................... 1.0
17.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 3 inches), cross-bedded on large
scale, weak calcareous cement; sand-dune struc
tures; forms smooth round cliff.................. 26.0
Total Morrison incomplete
■ ■
' ■ - .•'
" ■ ■
^
formation
173.0
Contact: arbitrary boundary bmSed oM .lithology and
bedding structures
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ENTRADA SANDSTONE:
Feet
16.Sandstone: pale-reddIsh-iirown, very-finegrained. thin-bedded (i - 3 ,inches). partially
flat-bedded, partially cross-laminated, firm ce
ment; interbedded light gray sandstone; beds
folded by slumping near top; forms mottled,
29.0
knobby cliff...... ........................
' 15.Sandstone: pale red, very-fine-grained, thickbedded, cross-bedded on large scale, firm cement $
contains criss-cross, light gray, streaks; forms
smooth, rounded cliff............................ 6l.0
14.Sandstone: very-light-gray, yellowish-orange, fine
grained, interbedded, thin-bedded (i - 5 inches)
cross-laminated; very weak calcareous cement;
contains few manganese streaks; forms colorstreaked slope..... .............................64.0
13.Tuff? : light gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, friable; forms poor ledge... 2.0
12.Sandstone: like no. 10.... ...................... 8.0
11.Sandstone: very light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-lsBlnated, forms smooth, round cliff13.0
10.Sandstone: light gray, weak red, very-fine
grained, interbedded, thin-bedded (£ - 3/4 inch),
cross-laminated; weak cement; forms mottled
smooth, steep slope............................. 16.0
9.Sandstone: like no. 7..... ....................
30.0
8.Sandstones like no. 10.......................... 19.0
7.Sandstone: very-light-gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (£ - 3 inches), cross-bedded on
large scale, weak calcareous cement; contains
llmonlte nodules; forms round, smooth cliff...... 33.0
Total Entrada sandstone
275.0
Contacts Arbitrary; based on change in lithology and
bedding structures.
CARMEL FORMATION:
Slope: partially covered; interbedded weak-red
shales and light-gray, fine-grained, flat-bedded
sandstone; forms smooth slope......... .
13.0
6.Shale; dark-reddish-gray, clay texture, thinbedded (1/8 - i Inch), flat-bedded, weak cement;
forms smooth slop®.............................
4.0
5.Sandstone 1 like no. 2. .................... .
5.0
Slope: concealed: appears similar to no. 1...... .. 19.0
4.Sandstone: light gray, very-fIne-grained, thim
bedded (£ - 4 inches), cross-laminated, weak cal
careous cement; limohite nodules and iron specks
common; forms rough pitted cliff................. 87.0
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Feet
3.Shale $ pale-reddish-brown, clay texture , thinbedded (1/8 - i; inch), flat-bedded, weak ce
ment; two 1.0 foot light gray sandstone ledges;
-forms slo pe
* 31*^
2.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, firm cement; contains
abundant calcareous nodules; forms resistant
ledge...
«... •••••••••»»
d# 0
1.Shale: weak-red, clay texture, t^ln-bedded
(i - 1 inch); flat bedded, weak cement; interbelled light-gray, fine-grained sandstone;
(1 - 2 foot beds;; forms streaked smooth cliff.. 38.0
Total Carmel formation
201.0
URC0*F0R*ITTt . .
' ' ". '- '
'.......'
BrosIona1 surface; flat-bedded, shales truncates
underlying sandstone beds, cross-bedded on large
scale.:.
. ..
;
■; ■

'

NAVAJO SAtoBTOIBs
Sandstones weak-yellwlih-gray, fine-grained, thlmbedded (i - 4 inches) cross-bedded on large scale;
contains few llmonite nodules; forms rough, steep
"slope . , ' ■• ■

SECTION SOUTH OF C O ^ S p i N G ^ T R A D I N ^ P O S T , BLACK MESA NO. 7
CRETACEOUS!
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
..
19.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded,'cross—laminated, firm calcareous ce
ment; forms cap rock of cliff...................

6.0

UNCONFORMITY:
"
:: :
Erosional surface, relief 0.5 to 3 feet, depressions;
contains coarse-grained sandstone and granule eonglawrat*
' : : . '
.,:
•
. :. ; ;
JURASSIC!

;

MORRISON FORMATION:
Cow Springs sandstone member:
18.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, weak calearectts-limonlte eeeent; con
tains abundant llmonite concretions (i - 2 inches);
forms rough, pitted cliff....... ................ 22.0

124
Feet
yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i* - 3 inches), cross-laminated, weak
cement 5 abundant kaolin specks; forms rough,
46.0
rounded cliff............................
16.Sandstone: poorly exposed; like no. 17; forms
44.0
talus slope..........
12.Sandstone: like no. 14; contains abundant limon11.0
ite concretions................................
14.Sandstone: weak-yellowish-green, fine-grained,
thin-bedded (£ - 2 inches), cross-bedded on
large scale, firm calcareous cement; contains
greenish, silty pods and stringers; forms round,
smooth, slick cliff........... ................. 79.0
Slope: concealed by wind-blown sands and talus;
33.0
appears like no. 14.
13b.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grshed, thinbedded (£ - 2 inches), cross-bedded on large
scale, weak cement; contains lenticular reddish,
thin-bedded, silty beds in upper portion; forms
blocky slope...... ................ ..
42.0
Total Morrison formation
277.0

17.Sandstone:

B H T I A M SANDSTONE:
13a.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3/4 inches) flat-bedded and crosslaminated, weak cement; interbedded with reddish*
brown sandy shale; forms poorly exposed talus
slope....... ................................... 34.0
13.Sandstone: very-light-gray, fine-grained, thickbedded, cross-bedded and partially flat-bedded,
weak calcareous cement; forms rounded, steep
61.0
slope...... ..................... .........
12.Sandstoner light-brown, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 3 inches), cross-bedded on large
scale; contains criss-cross streaks; forms round
pitted, steep slope........................
' 88.0
11,Sandstone: light brown, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (1 - 6 inches), cross-laminated, firm ce
ment; interbedded with light gray, sandstone;
several reddish shale partings; forms smooth
mottled slope............ ..................... . 33.0
10.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded , cross-laminated, firm calcareous cement;
forms smooth, round cliff..... .
Total Entrada sandstone
■ »
'

.

•

. .

CAm@I» FORMATI0H
10a./Shale: reddish-brown* clay texture * thinbedded, weak cement interbedded with light gray,
thin-bedded sandstone; forms poorly exposed
slope.... .................... ..............

21.0
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Feet
Slope: concealed by alluvium and vegetation........ 184.0
9.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thIm
bedded (4- - 4 Inches), flat-bedded, firm ce
ment; abundant black Iron specks; forms
pitted ledge...................................
2.0
Slope: weak-red, thin-bedded shale................
3.0
8.Sandstone: like no. 7; forms pitted ledge..... .
7.0
Slope: partially concealed; like no. 6 ............
5.0
7.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
firm cement; forms ledge.................
...
1,5
6.Shale: pale-reddish-brown, clay texture, thlhbedded (1/1? - i inch); weak calcareous cement;
forms smooth slope....... ....................
18.0
5.Sandstone: like no. 4........--- ...............
1.0
Slope: Shale; like no. 3; poorly exposed...........
5.0
4.Sandstone: medlumrgray, medium-grained, thin*
"
' bedded, flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
forms smooth ledge.............. ................
1.0
3.Shale: reddish-brown, clay texture, thinbedded, contains 1.0 foot light-gray sandstone
bed; forms smooth slope..... ................... 12.0
2.Sandstone: light brown, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 4 Inches), flat-bedded, firm cal
careous cement;formsresistant ledge............
4.0
1.Shale: reddish-brown, clay texture; thin-bedded
(1/16 - £ inch); weak calcareous cement; forms
smooth slope.... ....................
5.0
TotalCarmelformation
299.0
UNCOWFORMITY:
Erosional surface; flat, thin-bedded, shale beds
truncate the underlying sandstone beds, crossbedded on large scale; 1 - 2 feet of flat-bedded
reworked lavejo sandstone
NAVAJO SANDSf01B:
Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thin-bedded
( 3 - 8 inches), cross-bedded on large scale,
(aeolian) weak cement; forms rough steep slope

SECTION EAST OF COW SPRINGS TRADING POST, BLACK MESA NO. S
(DIP 6° - 15 , S 10° E)
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
21.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thin-.
bedded, flat-bedded, firm calcareous ceraent;
forms capping on rough pitted cliff......

2.0
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UNCONFORMITY:
.
No apparent relief; sharp color difference; no.
20 more resistant than underlying no. 19

Feet

JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Coe Springs sandstone member:
20.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - 3 inches), cross-bedded on large scale;
weak caleareous-limonite cement; contains llraonite concretions ( 1 - 2 feet) and kaolin specks;
forms rough rounded cliff....... .
106.0
19.Sandstone: llkero. 16.......... ................. 55.0
18.Shale: light gray, silty, thin-bedded, weak
calcareous cement; forms recess in main cliff.... 1.0
17.Sandstone: yellowish-gray to yellowish-green,
very-fine-grained, thin-bedded, cross-bedded on
large scale; firm calcareous cement; contains
greenish, silty, hard calcareous pods and
stringers; forms smooth* round, slick cliff...... 98.0
16.Sandstone: very-light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-laminated, weak calcareous cement;
forms smooth round cliff.......... ..............15.0
l5.Shales and sandstone: reddish brown, silty, cal
careous cement; alternates with esnastone like
no. 15; forms poorly exposed smooth slope....... 19.0
Total Morrison formation
294.0
ERTRADA SANDSTONE:
,
Slope: covered by wind blown sand and vegetation;
appears similar to no. 15; gradational boundary be
tween Morrison formation and Entrada sandstone
lies In upper third of unit....... ................
14.Sandstonei partially concealed; appears like no.
13; forms slope.............. ..................
13.Sandstonei light brown, very-fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 5 inches), partially flat-bedded,
cross-bedded on large scale; firm calcareous
cement; contains abundant criss-cross, light
gray, streaks or bands; forms rounded, knobby,
steep slope.............. ......................
12.Sandstone; very-light-gray, fine-grained, thickbedded , cross-bedded on large scale; weak cal
careous cement; forms smooth, rounded slope....
Total Entrada sandstone

3§lto~

’CARIEL FORMATION:
Slope: covered by talus; appears to contain reddish
shales and gray sandstone; arbitrary boundary in
this unit........... ..............................

29.0

77.0

28.0

15?

Feet
11.Sandy shales varelgafced, pale brown, light gray,
black, maroon, very-fine-grained, silty, thinbedded, flat bedded; weak cement; forms smooth
round slope........ .......................
Slope: covered by talus $ appears similar to no. 10
10.Sandstones light gray, very-fine-grained, thickbedded (0.5 - 3 feet), flat-bedded; weak cal
careous cement) contains 2 foot bed of weak-red
silty shale near top; abundant black iron specks;
forms rough, blocky cliff.......................
9.Shale: moderate brown, clay texture, thin-bedded;
weak cement; upper third contains, light gray
and pale brown, mottled beds; forms smooth slope
8.Sandstones light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, (1/8 - i inch), flat-bedded; firm ce"*nt; abundant black iron specks; forms ledge...
7.Shale: like no. 5............... ................
6. Sands tones like no. 4 ........................ .
5.Shale: weak red, clay texture, thin-bedded;
weak calcareous cement; forms smooth slope.....
4.Sandstones light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat bedded; firm calcareous cement; abundant
black iron specks; forms pitted ledge..........
3.Shale: reddish brown, clay texture, thin-bedded;
weak cement; alternates with light gray sand
stone stringers; forms smooth, mottled slope....
2.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 3 inches), flat-bedded; firm ce
ment; forms pitted ledge......................
1.Shale; reddish brown, clay texture, thin-bedded;
weak cement; forms slope........... ............
UNCONFORMITY:
Flat bedded shale beds truncate the large scale,
cross-bedded Navajo sandstone
NAVAJO SANDSTONES
Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, cross-bedded on
large scale, aeolian; weak cement; forms rough,
pitted slope

10.0
31.0

43•0
69.0
4.0
21.0
6.0
18*0
2.0
16.0
6.0
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SECTIOW EAST OF SPRIWG LAKE, BLACK I/ESA NO. 9
(DIP 13° - 15° , S E)
.
Feet
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
9.Sandstone: yellowish orange, fine-grained,
thin-bedded (i - 5 Inches), cross-laminated;
calcareous-ferruginous cement; abundant llmonlte streaks; forms rough cliff........... .

15.0

UNCONFORMITY:
Iroslonal relief, 4 inches to 1.5 feet; contains
coarse-grained sandstone and granule conglomerate;
sharp contact due to color change
JURASSIC*
MORRISON FORMATION I
Cow Springs sandstone member %
8.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded ( 1 - 4 inches), partially flat-bedded
and partially cross-bedded; firm calcareousferruginous cement; contains lenticular manga
nese beds (2 - 12 inches, 50 - 100 feet long)
near base; iron-manganese concretions ( 6 inches3 feet common: forms rough pitted, rounded cliffl04.0
7. ?.Sandstone: dusky-yellow, fine-grained, massive,
flat-bedded, weak cement; contains manganese
stringer near top; abundant black iron specks;
/ forms smooth rounded cliff......... ......... .. 28.0
6.Sandstone: like no. 4; contain* abundant limonite nodules (£ - 3/4 inch)............ .
51.0
5.Siltstone: greenish-gray, silty, thin-bedded
(1/8 - £ Inch), flat-bedded; weak calcareous
cement; forms recess in main rounded cliff.....
2.0
4.Sandstone: greenish gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (1/16 - 4 Inches) cross-bedded on
large scale; firm calcareous cement; contains
green, hard calcareous pods (1 X 6 inches);
forms smooth, round, slick cliff................ 94.0
3.Sandstone: pinkish gray, very-fine-grained,
thick-bedded (6 - 14 inches); cross bedded on
large scale; firm cement; contains several
green, weak cement, silty stringers ( 1 - 2
Inches); forms smooth, round, slick cliff....... 40.0
Slope: concealed by talus and vegetation; appears
to be weak beds of sandstone and reddish shale;
boundary between Morrison formation and Entrada
sandstone is in this unit.... ............
i5§To"
Total Morrison formation

359

EHTBADA SAIDSTONE:
2. Sandstone * light b r o w , fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3/4 inch) cross-laminated; very
weak calcareous cement; alternates with light
gray sandstone beds; contains several, reddish
brown shale partings(4- - 1 inch); forms poorly
exposed, color-banded smooth slope........ .
1.Sandstone: light brown, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded, crossrbedded on large scale; firm
calcareous cement; contains numerous criss-cross
light gray streaks or bands; forms smooth, round
slick, steep slope........ .
Total incomplete Entrada sandstone
Valley: covered by alluvium and vegetation

Feet

54.0

SECTION ON EAST SIDE OF_KLEgHLAgVALLE|^ BLACK MESA NO. 12
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
5.Sandstone: weak yellow, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, firm calcareous-ferruginous cement;
contains granule conglomerate lenses near base;
0.5 foot red shale parting; forms rough blocky
cliff...................... ..................... 20.0
UNCONFORMITY:
Brosional relief, 1 to 2 feet, contains small pebble
and granule conglomerate, ferruginous weak to
firm cement .
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Westwater Canyon sandstone member:
4.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, calcareous cement; contains
several manganese bands ( 1 - 4 inches) near
base; mud cracks in basal beds; forms rough
pitted cliff
24*0
3.Shale: weak red, thin-bedded, clay texture, cal
careous cement; alternates with several beds
(0.5 - 4 feet) of light gray, flat-bedded, sand
stone ;,mud cracks and mud pellet impressions in
sandstone; forms talus covered slope...... .....
Total Westwater member
Recapture shale member:
2.Shale: weak red, aphanitic, thin-bedded, weak
cement; alternates with sandstone; very light
gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded, very weak cal
careous cement; forms color-banned smooth slope.• 13.0

i

i
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Cow Springs sandstone members
1.Sandstone: greenish gray, very-fine-grelnedt »
thin-bedded (1/8 - 2 inched , cress-bedded
on large scale, firm calcareous cement; 11raonite concretions common; forms smooth,
rounded cliff
«# *#*»
**#** ♦**.#**
Total
Valleys covered by vegetation and alluvium

Feet

SECTION AT SOUTH END LONG HOUSE VALLEY, BLACK MESA NO. 14
(DIP 10S - 16°; S 35° E)
CRETACEOUSi
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
11.Sandstone; yellowish-orange, fine-grained, thinbedded , cross-laminated on small scale; firm
calcareous-ferruginous cement; contains lenses
of granule and small pebble conglomerate at
base; forms rough cliff......................... 30.0
UNCONFORMITY:
Erosional relief non-apparent; 1 - 2 feet of
granule and small pebble conglomerate; no. 11
more resistant than no. 10
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Westwater Canyon sandstone member:
10.Sandstone: weak yellow, fine-grained, thinbedded (f - 2 inches), cross-laminated, calcar
eous cement; forms rough, vertical jointed
cliff............ ............................... 53.0
9.Shale: reddish brown, aphanitlc. thin-bedded
calcareous cement; alternates with light gray,
thin-bedded sandstone; forms step like slope.... 12.0
8.Sandstone: yellowish gray; like no. 10; con
tains abundant kaolin specks......... .........
34.0
7.Shale: weak red, aphanitlc, thin-bedded, cal
careous ; forms smooth slope....... .............
6.0
6.Sandstonei yellowish gray, very-fine-grained,
thin bedded, flat-bedded, weak calcareous ce
ment; abundant kaolin specks; forms rough pitted
cliff..........................................
Total Westwater member
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Feet
Valley floors concealed by vegetation and
alluvium..........................................

384.0

CARMEL FORMATION:
3.Shale: reddish brown, clay texture, thinbedded, calcareous cement; contains several
thin beds of light gray sandstone ( 0 . 5 - 2
feet); forms poorly exposed, smooth slope......
26.0
2.Sandstone1 light gray, very-fine-graIned,
thin-bedded (* - 4 inches), weak calcareon#
8.0
cement$ forms series of ledges..... .
Slope: covered by talus; appears to be mostly weakred shale
64.0
1.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded, firm calcareous cement; abundant
black iron specks; forms ledge............... .
9.0
Slope: covered by talus; appears to be mostly
reddish brown shale and several thin beds of
40.0
light gray sandstone ledges....................
L47.0
Total incomplete Carmel formation......
UNCONFORMITY:
Light gray, fine-grained, flat-bedded reworked
Navajo sandstone truncates cross-bedded Navajo
sandstone
NAVAJO SANDSTONE:
Sandstone: light brown, very-fine-grained, crossbedded on large scale (aeolian); forms rounded,
smooth steep slope

SECTION AT NORTH END^LONG HOOgE^VAL^EYj BLACK MESA NO. 15
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTORM1
22. Sandstone: dusky yellow, fine-grained, thinbedded ( 1 - 3 inches), cross-laminated, calcareousferruginous cement; forms rough, pitted cliff.... 20.0
UNCONFORMITY:
Erosional: relief 0.5 feet; 0.5 to 1.0 foot of
granule and small pebble conglomerate
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Feet
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Westvrater Canyon sandstone member:
21.Sandstone: weak yellow, fine-grained, ihlnbedded, cross-laminated on small scale; cal
careous cement; contains kaolin specks and 11monite concretions ( 2 - 4 Inches); several
Insignificant manganese streaks; forms rough,
pitted cliff.............. ..........
20.Shale: yellowish gray, sandy-texture; very
weak cements forms recess.............. ........
19.Sandstone: yellowish-orange to yellowish-gray,
fIne-graIned, thin-bedded, mostly flat-bedded,
firm calcareous cement; contains kaolin specks;
manganese streaks; 1 foot mudstone like no. 14
near base; forms rough vertical jointed cliff..
18.Shale: pale-brown, yellowish-gray, sandy thinbedded, weak calcareous cement; forms smooth
slop© ***#*#**#**##**.*#*#*#**'*####*» #**##**$####
17.Sandstone: pinkish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, firm cement; abundant
kaolin specks; forms rough vertical jointed
cliff.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0
16.Shale a weak-red; like no. 12............... ....
12.Sandstone: light gray; like no. 13.............
14.Mudstone: yellowish-green, clay texture, thin-

43.0

1,5

29.0

* 0
13.0
8.0

bedded ( 1 - 2 fee# , flat-bedded, firm cement;
contains kaolin specks; forms smooth cliff....... 14.0
12.Shale: weak-red, aphanltlc, thln-bedded, wavy
structure; Interbedded with light gray fine
grained sandstone bands ( 1 - 1 2 Inches); forms
recess In cliff................................
8.0
11.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded (1/8 - 3/4 Inch), weak cement; two weak
red shale stringers near top; forms smooth cliff 22.0
10.Conglomerate: reddish brown, coarse-grained togranule, thln-bedded (i - 3 inches), flatbedded; local lense; 20 - 72 feet long; forms
ledge... .......... ....................
1.2
9.Sandstone: weak-orange; fine-grained, thlnbedded, (1/16 - 3/4 Inch), flat-bedded, firm
cement; contains several hard calcareous beds;
forms rough cliff..................
....... 23.0
Total Westwater member
241.0
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Recapture shale members
Feet
8.Shale: dusky-red, aphanitic (clay texture),
thln-bedded, weak calcareous cement§ contaIns
numerous bands of sandstone like no. 7* and
several hard calcareous ledges (0.5 - 1 foot),
light gray sandstone; forms color-banded slope... 24.0
7.Sandstone: like no. 5; contains several hard
calcareous sandstone ledges; forms very
friable, smooth slope............
48.0
6.Shale: weak-red; like no. 4 ....................
8.0
5.Sandstone: very-light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, very weak calcareous
cement; limonite specks common; forms smooth,
rounded, friable slope..... ...............
17.0
4.Shale: weak-red, aphanitic (clay texture),
thin-bedded, weak cement; contains several
light gray firmly cemented sandstone ledges
(0.5 - 1 foot); forms smooth round slope.____ _
38.0
3.Shale: pinkish gray like no. 2; alternates
with sandstone like no. 1; forms slope.........
7.0
2.Shale: weak-red; aphanitic, thin-bedded,
(1/16 - i inch), flat-bedded, firm cement;
forms soil slope...........
13.0
1.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained, thinbedded, firm calcareous cement; forms ledge at
base of main slope....... ....................
1.0
Total Incomplete Recapture member
156.0
Total incomplete Morrison formation
Valley:

397.0

recent alluvium; covered by vegetation

SECTION AT SOOTH END OF MARSH PASS, BLACK MESA NO. 16
(DIP 15°, S 40° E) .
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
13.Sandstone: yellowish orange, very fine grained,
thin-bedded (£ - 2 inches), cross-laminated,
small scale; firm calcareeee*ferrugineua cement;
abundant limonite specks and streaks; forms
rough, pitted cliff................. ............ 40.0
UNCONFORMITY:
ErosIona1; no apparent relief; 1 - 2 feet of small
pebble conglomerate and coarse-grained sandstone
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JOMSStCs
MORRISON FORMATIOU
Westwater Canyon sandstone member:
Slope: covered by talus; appears to be alternate
beds of sandstone like no. 12 and reddish
brown shale; forms slope................ y........
12.Sandstone: like no. 11; contains several
irregular lenses of granule conglomerate;
forms rough, vertical-jointed cliff........ ..
11.Sandstone: yellowish-gray to weak-yellow,
fine-grained, thin-bedded (•£ - 1 inch), cross
lamina ted j small scale; firm calcareous cement;
contains kaolin specks and irregular manganese
bands; forms rough pitted cliff..................
Slope: covered by talus; appears to be mostly
reddish-brown shale......
............

Feet

12.0
29.0

74.0
20.0

careous cement; abundant kaolin specks; forms
rough vertical-jointed cliff..................... 41.0
Slope: talus covered slope; several outcrops In
dicate alternate beds of reddish shale and
l$ght gray sandstone............................ 16.0
9.Sandstone: like no. 8; forms rough verticaljointed Cliff ... e . . ... e e e . .
V
. - 5*3»0
8.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 2 inches), cross-laminated,- small
scale; weak calcareous cement; kaolin specks
common; forms rough cllff,^..^..^...
Recapture shale member:
7.Sandstones light gray, fine-grained,.thinbedded (0.5 - 2 inches), flat-bedded, very
weak calcareous cement; contains limohite
specks and several resistant calcareous ledges.
Shale and sandstone occur as alternate beds;
varys in thickness from 4 - 20 feet; forms
color banded, friable slope........... .......
I67.O
Salt?/ash sandstone member:
6.Sandstone: light-gray to yellowish-gray, fine
grained, thin-bedded < 1 / 1 6 - 1 inch), crosslaminated, small scale; weak calcareous cement;
abundant, Irregular small-$>ebble to granule
conglomerate lenses at base; several manganese
streaks in middle portion; forms rough, pitie€
c
l
i
f
f
6
f
„
0
Mudstone: weak-red, aphanitlc; flat-bedded:
firmly cemented; contains many irregular light
gray sandy shale bands; forms recess in cliff..
,3.0
Total Saltwash member
68.0

Feet
Cow Springs sandstone member:

;

4•

weak calcareous-ferruginous cement; forms
. friable smooth slope.
2
1
*
0
3.Sandstone: yellowish-green, very^fIne-grained,
thin-bedded (1/8 - 1 Inch), cross-bedded on
large scale % firm calcareous cement$
;ie
ite concretions
are
th cliff,+********»**#*******#*##»**»*#+*****

ft*Total Morrison formation

607.0

Slope: covered by vegetation; valley alluvium.... 108.0
2.Shale slope $ poor exposure of reddish brown,
th s
l
o
p
e
29•0
sandy shale $ forms
owti, very
very-fine-grained,
1.Sandstone: light-brown,
bedded on large scale and
tnin-oeaueu, cross-oe
thin-bedded
partially
rtlall flat-bedded | firm calcareous cement;
ss-cross, irregular, lightstains
; forms smooth, rounded
Cliff * ****»» + *#**********#*** »****c#***#**e**#e* 1,1.1.
a.,Q..
Total incomplete Entrada sandstone
248.0
Valley alluvium

SECTION AT TSBG

■“ gg aP: SP“ »

8*“ ■'*

NO. 17

DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
16.Sandstone: yellowish-orange, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3 / 4 inch), flat-bedded; firs cal
careous-ferruginous cement; abundant black iron
specks; forms pitted cliff...................... 42.0
UNCONFORMITY:
Not apparent
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION:
Westwater Canyon sandstone member:
Slope: convealed by talus; appears similar to no. 15
with alternating, reddish shale beds............. 27.0
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Feet
15.Sandstone: weak yellowish-gray, fine-grained,
thick-bedded ( 4 - 6 feet), massive$ firm cal
careous cement; abundant kaolin specks; forms
rough vertical-jointed cliff.*.•••••«•••••••••••
Slope: talus covered; appears to c o M s t of beds
like no. 14 alternating with reddish-brown
■shale beds
14.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thInbedded (i - 2 Inches), cross-laminated, small
scale; firm calcareous cement; abundant kaolin
specks, llmonlte nodules; forms rough, pitted,
vertical-jointed cliff..... .
13.Sandstone and shale: like no. 11; poorly exposed
blocky slope...................... ..............
12.Sandstone: light gray, very-fine-grained, thickbedded (4 - 6 feet), flat-bedded; firm calcar
eous cement; kaolin specks common; forms pitted
.cliff.....................’»*..................

22.0
41.0

71.0
64.0

17.0
242.0

Recapture sha
11.Shale and
with sandstone; light gray, like ho. 9;
;one; forms smooth color-

.

5* * * # * * » * * * * * * * * * # * # * * * * * * * * * * # * # * # *

109.0

10

It
flatlfeddedf *f irm^alcareous cement; contains llmonlte specks; forms
resistant ledge

4.0

calcareous cement; contains several resistant
ledges; alternates with weak-red, aphanltic,
thin-bedded shale; forms smooth, color-banded,
friable slope........... .......................
iHtfr
Total Recapture member
Saltwash sandstone member:
8. Sandstone $ like no. 7; contains abundant 11monite and hematite nodules; irregular, len
ticular granule conglomerate.................... 54.0
7.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded, (1/8 - 2 inches), cross-laminated,
small scale; weak calcareous cement; black Iron
; forms rough, pitted cliff.
47.0
6.Sandstone: light gray, very-flne-grained, thininch). cross-laminated; i
bedded (1/8 - 1 inch),
careous cement; abundant llmonlte specks ai
nodules; forms rough, pitted cliff.......
Total Saltwash member
* 8 -

16?

Feet
Cow Springs sandstone memberf
Sandstone: yellowish-gray, very-fine-grained,
thin-bedded (*£ - 2 inches;, cross-laminated,
large and small scale; firm calcareous cement;
contains weak-red shale lenses (1* X 8 ‘) and
small irregular sandy limestone lenses 3 - 5
inches from 5 to 10 feet long; forms rounded
f."! iff

-If.

no. 4 at base........
Total CowSprings member
. TotalMorrisonformation

A

24.0
60.0
615.0

EHTB6D6 SANDSTONE:
4.Sandstone: pale-reddish-brown, very-fine
grained, thin-bedded (i - 1 inch), flat-bedded
and partially cross-bedded; firm calcareous
cement; abundant criss-cross, mottled, light"

I

!

*

:

CABUfEL FOBHATI0H:

third oif wilt *#*#***#*#*»*^#*,*« »**#****#******#

87 *0

weak calcareous cementi abundant iron specks;
forms smooth ledge.
Slope: covered by landslide; poorly exposed outcrop of reddish b r o ^ h a l e ^ n e a r ^ s e . . . . . . . . .

9*0

TJNCOnFOBHITY:
Poorly exposed; light brown, cross-bedded, large
scale; sandstone truncated by reddish-brown, flatbedded shales
NAVAJO SAimSTOHE:
1.Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thin-to-thickbedded, crossrbedded on large scale; weakly cemented;
contains sandy limestone stringers; forms smooth,
rounded slope
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SECTION AT NORTH END OF MARSH PASS, BLACK MESA NO. 18
(DIP 4° , S 5<r E)
Feet
CRETACEOUS:
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
27.Sandstone: yellowish-orange, very-fine
grained, thln-bedded, cross-laminated, firm
calcareous-ferruginous cement$ contains abun
dant liaenlte specks; forms rough, pitted cliff.... 35.04
UNCONFORMITY:
Erosional; relief varys from 1 to 3 feet, over a
distance of 10 to 15 feet; intra-formational
small-pebble to granule conglomerate; 1 to 4 feet
thick
JURASSIC!

8.0

oo

MORRISON FORMATION:
Westwater Canyon sandstone member:
26.Shale: dark gray, aphanitic, thin-bedded, cal
careous cement; forms smooth slope...............
25.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 1 inch), cross-laminated, firm cal
careous cement; contains abundant kaolin and
llmonlte specks, few stringers of lenticular
yellowish shales near base; forms rough, ver
tical— Jointed cliff. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24.Sandstone: like no. 20...........................
23.Shales and sandstone: like no. 21...... .........
22.Sandstone: yellowish gray: like no. 20..........
21.Shales and sandstone: yellowish-brown, paleolive , aphanitic, thln-bedded, calcareous;
alternates with sandstone; light gray, fine
grained, thln-bedded, flat-bedded, firm cal
careous cement; forms stepped slope........... .
20.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded (i - 3 inches), flat-bedded, weak cal
careous cemtne; limonitic specks common; contains
vertical-Joint planes; forms rough blocky cliff...
19.Shale: pale-reddish-brown, aphanitic, thlnbedded, calcareous; alternates with sandstone;
like no. 20; 1:1, shale to sandstone; forms
blocky slope..... ........... ....................
18.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thickbedded (3 -4 feet), firm calcareous cement; con
tains 0.5 foot coarse-grained sandstone and gran
ule conglomerate at base; forms pitted cliff.....
17.Shales and sandstone: weak-red, aphanitic, cal
careous, underlain by sandstone like no. 14;
forms stepped slope..............................

35.
8.
24.0
22.0

59.0

17.0

12.0

10.0
19.0
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Feet
16.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat bedded, firm calcareous cement;
alternates with reddish brown, aphanitic shales;
25.0
’orms irregular stepped slope.. + **##
15.Shales weak-reddish-brown, aphanitic, thinbedded, calcareous; alternates with sandstone
like no. 14; 100 feet north unit is over 50#
19.0
sandstone; forms blocky slope...... .
14.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded 0/8 - 1/5 inch), flat-bedded, weak cal
careous cement; hard calcareous nodules are
common; forms pitted cliff
^
.
275t0
Total Westwater member
Becapture shale member:
13.Shale: like no. 11... ..........................
9.0
16.0
12.Sandstone: like no. 8.
Shales weak-reddish-brown, aphanitic, thinbedded, calcareous t alternates with
light-gray,
very-fine-grained,
'“
-‘
-fine
........
flat-bedded, very weak cement;
41.0
friable color
slope
, fine-grained,
10. Sandstone s weak ___
____
, thinbedded (•£• - 3 inches), weak calcareous cement;
contains several manganese stringers (£ Inch);
6.0
forms pitted ledge............ .................
29.0
9.Shale and sandstone; like no. 3...**

if:

-v-V

calcareous cement; forms smooth friable slope...
7.Sanostone• like no.4..
6.Shale: reddish-brown, aphanitic, thin-bedded,
calcareous cement; forms smooth slope, j..........

10.0
14.0

8.0

careous cement;
pitted ledge...
#* **#*,*#«*#
2.0
4.Sandstone: very-light-gray, very-fine-grained,
thla-bedded (i - 3 inches), flat-bedded, very
weak calcareous cement; contains several weakred shale partings; forms color-banded slope.... 19.0
3.Shale and sandstone: weak-red, aphanitic, thinbedded , calcareous cement; alternates with
yellowish-gray sandstone like no. 4; irregular,
lenticular, mottled beds, scattered throughout;
forms friable color-bonded, smooth slope...... .
Total Recapture member
Salt Wash sandstone member:
2.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3/4 inch), cross-laminated, large
scale, weak calcareous cement; contains abun
dant limonlte nodules; forms pitted rough cliff.. 22.0

170

Feet
1.Sandstone: yellowish-orange, medium-grained,
thin-bedded (£ - 2 inches), cross-laminated,
small scale, weak calcareous cement$ con
tains abundant coarse-grained to granule con
glomerate lenses: pitted cliff...... .........

OP

black^

s a , black mesa uo

m
,

20

CBETACEOOS

65.0
UNCONFORMITY:
Eroslonal,
glomerate, overlain by

m m m m *

■

-

-

' :

MORRISON FORMATION:

p itted cliff..
•«...
i ..... *..
17.Shale: weak-red, thin-bedded, firm calcareous

7.0

18.0
16.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thickbedded (5> - 8 feet), cross-laminated, firm
calcareous cement; abundant kaolin specks?
forms rough, verticalrjointed cliff.......... .
15.Shale and sandstone: same.as no. 17; contafas
more sandstone; poorly exposed slope..........
14.Sandstone: weak-yellowish-gray, fine-grained,
thln-bedded (i - 2 Inches), partially crossbedded and partially flat-bedded, firm cal
careous cement; abundant kaolin specks: llraonite concretions (0.5 - 1 inches); 3 - 8 feet in
length# forms rough cliff.......................

48.0
34.0

171
.

#

Feet
13.Shale: reddish-brown, sandy, thin-bedded, cal
careous cement; forms smooth slope..............
9.0
12.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
cross-bedded, weak calcareous cement, ebem&amt
Iron specks: forms rough c
l
i
f
f
. 11.0
11.Sandstone and shale: same as no. 9; contains
3:1, sandstone to shale; forms steep slope.....
26.0

lo-s^ r u

■

careous cement; abundant kaolin specks; forms
rough cliff... ....... ...... .................. .
9.Shale and sandstone: weak-red. sandy, thinbedded; firm calcareous cement; alternates with
sandstone; yellowish-gray, thin-bedded, flatbedded, firm calcareous cement; abundant Iron
specks; forms step-like slope...................
8.Sandstone: weak-yellowish-gray, fine-grained,
pitted cliff**#»*#*»#**\»#+.*+***++»+**#***#*«*#
7eShal4*,
calcareous
'. cement| forss undercut jin cliff*****************
firm calcareous cement :i contains abundant kaolin
speckss forms rough, pitted
^
RecanturG ^halG niGMibaT* •

19.0

51*0

13*0
3*0

4 .
^

calcareous cement; contains abundant limonite
iii;:-'
bedded, calcareous .cement; .alternates with .sand
stone, like no. 4; 3:1, shale to sandstone;
/
forms color-banded smooth slope................. 78.0
Slope: concealed by talus: appears similar to no.. 3 54.0
2.Sandstone and shale: weak-yellowlsh-gray, fine-

scale, weak calcareous cement; contains
calcareous nodules; forms poorly exposed slope.. 26.0
Total
' " incomplete
'
Morr
Ison formation
5?2~0
Slope: covered by vegetation; valley alluvium

I

BECTIOH IT NORTHEAST CORKER OF BLACK IMS A. BLACK MESA HO. 22
(DIP 1° V S - 70° W)
Feet
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE:
12.Sandstone: yellowish-orange, fine-grained, thin-

:::::
coarse sandstone and granule conglomerate at
base 5 forms pitted c
l
i
f
f

50.0

Df CONFORMITY:
Not apparent
JURASSIC:
MORRISON FORMATION:
Westwater Canyon
11.Sandstone:

stone

59.0
ana: partly flat-bsddoa, weak calcareous cement;
I'roquent
stringers

........... 101.0

9.Sandstone^

inch# )

F l W M F E ^ e ^ i s i , ' 1"

„

careous cement; contains reddish-brown shale
bands (1 - 2 inches) at 10 - 15 foot intervals; forn.s pitted c m f ^ .
.... 1 | M
Recapture shale member:
7.Shale; weak-red, sandy, thin-bedded, calcareons; occurs in 4 - 16 foot units; alternates
with sandstone; light.gray, fine-grained,
massive, 2 - 12 foot beds, very weak, calcar
eous cem<

llmohlta

m

Feet
6.Sandstone: very light gray, fine-grained,
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; alter
nates with shale beds; redd ish-brom to
yellowish-gray thin-bedded, calcareous cement;
about 1:1, sandstone to shale; forms colorbanded slope................................
Salt- Wash sandstone member:

life*

calcareous cement;
^

e^ ? t ! d^ s S ^ l o p e

71.0

careous cement; alternates eith.pale-brown,
thln-beddod, sandy shale; forms partially con-

weak"calear^ous~oement^^c6ntainsSnu^rous^caicareous nodules;'P
■*&■+***■****

'i#§
681.0

l'l

i
“

W

S

@

I

S

.

r

s

" fsss'fi 5 ^ s r * 25

CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SARDSTORE
20.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, medium-grained, thin-bedded
(£ - -k inch), cross-laminated, firm calcareous cement;
forms top of lower rim........... .
19.0

m

Feet
UNCONFORMITY
Ere#Iona1 surface, 1 - 6 feet relief, filled with graygreen shale and gray sandstone.
_
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
V/estwater Canyon sandstone member:
19.Sandstone $ .pinkish gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; green shale
beds (1 - 6 inches) common, forms rough cliff..... 147.0
18.Sandstone and shale: like no. 16........... .
10.0
17.Sandstone: like no. 15, small lenses of granule
conglomerate common...........................
70.0
16.Sandstone and shale: alternate beds 0.5 -3.0 ft.$
red shale and gray sandstone 2 - 4 ft., fine-grained,
thin bedded, flat-bedded; forms smooth slope.....
29.0
15.Sandstone: light greenish-gray, fine-grained, thin
bedded, flat-bedded, cross-laminated, firm cal
careous cement; forms rough cliff................
71.0
14.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(£ - 1 inch), flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
red shale beds (2 - 8 inches) common, forms rough
**** ******* ’*' *io^i^\4stwater*Canyon*member 39010
Recapture shale member:
13.Sandstone and shale: alternate beds of pale-red
shale ( 2 - 5 feet) and sandstone (4-6 feet, fine
grained, thin-bedded, flat-bedded, weak calcareous
cement; forms slope............ .................. 30.0
Cow Springs sandstone:
12.Sandstones yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-bedded (high angle compound),
firm calcareous cement; contains abundant mangani' ferous sandstone concretions, forms cliff........
53.0
Recapture shale member:
11.Bandstone and shale: like no. 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.0
10.Sandstones light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
(i - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak cement; g r W a
shale stringers common; forms smooth cliff.......
35.0
Total Morrison formation

542.0

C m W L FORMATI0H
9.Sandstone and shale: alternate beds of sandstone
(8 - 15 feet), olive gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, very weak cement; and shale
( 1 - 4 feet), pale red, clay texture, flat-bedded,
weak cement; forms slope.......................... 104.0
2.0
8.Shale: like no. 5............. ................. .
7.Sandstone: like no. 4, contains a few zones of
cross-laminated structures (wedge torrential)..... 56.0

175

Feet
6.Sandstone: like no. 4, contains three, pale21.0
red shale partings (1 inch) in lower 10 feet.....
5’.Shale: pale-red, fine silt, thin bedded (paper)
5.0
weak calcareous cement, forms slope..............
4.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 6 inches), flat bedded, firm cal
25.0
careous cement, forms smooth slope....... ...
3.Shale: reddish-brown, fine silt, thin-bedded .
(1/8 - 1/16 inch), flat-bedded, very weak cement,
10.0
sandstone laminae common; forms slope...........
2.Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thinbedded (i -i inch), flar-bedded and cross-lam
20.0
inated, firm calcareous cement; forms cliff.... *
1.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded (1/8-1/16
inch), flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; sand^
stone laminae common, forms rough slope..........
Total Carmel formation
.
W C O T F O M O T -.
.
' .
’
Erosional surface, flat bedding planes truncate the
large scale cross-bedding planes in underlying
Navajo sandstone.
'

•

■

..

•

,

NAVAJO SANDSTONE .....
,
. ,
,
Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i -i inch) cross-bedded (high angle compound),
firm cement; forms smooth, round cliff.
' . ; ;
'
,

* i •

. -

»

- -

............................ .

■■

SECTION AT LOHALI POINT, BLACK IffiSA NO. 26
(DIP 3° N 70° E)
Feet
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
.
16.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, very firm cement (calcareous and
1 Semitic), carbonaceous shale beds common; forms
top of lower rin.
UNCONFORMITY
Eroeiomil surface; 1-5 feet relief, channels filled
with reworked Morrison sandstone; contains car
bonaceous laminae.

11.0

Feet
JU R A SSIC

MORRISON FORMATION
Weatmtor Canyon sandstone member:
15.Sandstone; like no. 13.......... .................?6.0
14.Shale:
like no. 12..........................
7.0
13.Sandstone: weak-yellow, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
(i - 2 inches), firm calcareous cement; altered
feldspar grains abundant; forms rough cliff.... .
28.0
12.Shale: yellow-green, reddish-brown, fine silt, thIm
bedded (1/8 - 1/16 inch), flat-bedded, weak cal
48.0
careous cement; forms smooth slope........ .
11. Bands tone: like no. 9 ............ ............... 47.0
10.Shale: reddish-brown, coarse silt, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, very weak cement; forms
smooth
slope......
12.0
. Total VTestwater Canyon member
218.0
Cow Springs sandstone:
9.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, (i - 2 inches), flat-bedded and cross-bedded,
firm calcareous cement; shale stringers (2-5 inches)
common, forms steep s
l
o
p
e
68*0
8.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - t inch), cross-bedded (high angle com
pound ) on large scale; manganese concretions (6inches-2 feet)
n, 'l
forms
1
OJLAj steep rounded cliff.... 102.0
Total
tion
388.0
CARIEL FORMATION
7.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; limonite con
cretions (i - 2 inches) abundant, forms rough
ledge............................................
41.0
6.Shale: weak red, coarse silt, thin-bedded, flatbedded, very weak cement; thin beds of sandstone
like no. 5 common; forms smooth slope.....1..... . 44.0
5.Sandstone: weak-orange, fine-grained, thinbedded (j- -2 inches), flat-bedded, firm cement;
limonite nodules abundant; forms cliff...........
40.0
4.Sandstone: light gray, like no. 5, but has weak
calcareous cement; forms smooth slope...... ...... 25.0
3.Shale: pale-red, coarse silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, very weak cement; forms smooth slop®
9.0
2.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak calcar
eous cement; mostly reworked Navajo particles;
forms ledge......................................
Total Carmel formation........

m

177

Feet
mrCOHFORMITY
Horizontal bedding planes truncate the crossbedded laminae of the underlying Navajo sand
stone. Sharp line of demarcation shown by differ
ences in sedimentary structures.
NAVAJO FORMATION
1.Sandstone: weak yellow, fine-grained, thinbedded (-| -£ inch), cross-bedded (high angle
compound) on large scale, firm calcareous cement;
forms rounded, steep slope..

SECTION AT SALINA TRADING_POST, BLACK MESA NO. 2?
(DIP 0°)
CRETACK008
DAKOTA (?) SAMDSTOHE
eous and llmonite cement; thin, black shale beds
in lower 4 feet; forms top of mesa...............
UNCONFORMITY , ,

t

T . *-#

24.0

»>

contain small amounts of carbonaceous shales.
jurassic

T

a

"' * .■ "

.

MORRISON FORMATION
YZestwater Canyon sandstone member:
15.Shale: grayish black, coarse clay, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, weak cement; forms smooth
slope............ ................................
6.0
14.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, medium-grained, thinbedded (i- - b inches), cross-laminated, firm cal
careous cement; granule conglomerate beds (1 - 10 feet)
• common, forms smooth cliff.... ................... 60.0
13.Sandstones weak orange, fine-grained, thinbedded (•£ - 2 inches), flat-bedded, firm cement;
several green shale beds near bottom, feres
smooth cliff......................... ...........
68.0
Cow Springs sandstones Total Westwater Canyon member 134.0
12.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine grained, thinbedded (■£•-£ inch), cross-bedded (high angle .com
pound) on large scale, firm calcareous cement; cal
careous nodules common; forms smooth cliff.......
61.0

17*

Feet
11.Shale: yellow-green, coarse clay, thin-bedded,
3.0
flat-bedded, very weak cement; forms smooth slope
10.Sandstonei yellow-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (•£ - 2 Inches), cress-bedded, firm cal
careous cement; horizontal bedding planes common;
f orms smooth cliff
.«»* 97.0
ISlTo
Total Cow Springs sandstone:
Total Morrison formation

295.0

CARMEL FORMATION

9.Shale: weak red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement; thin
lenses of sandstone common; forms smooth slope.... 14.0
8.Sandstone; yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded. flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement;
beds of firm calcareous cement common; forms
55.0
smooth slope with protruding ledges...........
7.Shale: weak red, coarse clay, thin-bedded (paper)
flat-bedded, weak cement; sandstone beds (0.5 8.0
2 feet)common, form's .slope........................
6.Sandstone: like no. 4.... »•»#»••.*»*««.••»•••••»•• 47.0
5.Shale: brownish-gray, fine silt, thin-bedded
(1/8 - 1/16 inch), flat-bedded, weak calcareous
2.0
cement; forms smooth slope........... .......
4.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - f Inch), flat-bedded, weak calcareous
cement; limonite nodules common, forms slope...... 32.0
3.Siltstone: reddish-brown, fine silt-, thin-bedded
(1/8 - i inch), flat-bedded, weak.calcareous . .
cement; weathers into shaly particles; forms
smooth slops. # # # # # * * # * » # # # # # * # * * * # * * # * # * * * * # # # # * # # 37.0
2.Sandstone: weak orange, very fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 1 inch), flat-bedded, firm cement;
21.0
eakareous nodules common; forms smooth ledge.....
Total Carmel formation
2 lO
m rc o iiy a R iiiT Y

Horizontal bedding planes of Carmel beds truncate the
cross-bedded laminae of the Navajo sandstone. ,
Line of demarcation defined by difference in sedi
mentary structures* NAVAJO SANDSTONE
1.Sandstone: weak orange-fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - & inch), cross-bedded (high angle compound)
firm calcareous cement; forms round, smooth cliff.
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SECTION, 4 MILES SOUTHEAST OF BALAKAI POINT, BLACK MESA NO. 28
(DIP 0°)
Feet
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
8.Sandstone: brownish-gray, fine-gained, thinbedded (i- - 3 inches), flat-bedded, firm calcareous
and liraonite cement; carbonaceous shale stringers
common; forms resistant ledge..................... 30.0
UNCONFORMITY
Iroslonal surface, relief 2 - 2 0 feet, channels filled
with reworked Morrison sandstone which contains car
bonaceous fragments. Sharp line of demarcation
defined by sedimentary struetar##.
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
7.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i -i- inch), cross-bedded (high angle com
pound) on large scale; firm calcareous cement; 11monite streaks common; forms smooth cliff......... 87.0
6.Slope: concealed by vegetation; appears similar
to no. 5................. ......................... 32.0
?.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thin-';
bedded. cross-bedded and flat-bedded, weak cement;
manganiferous sandstone concretions common; forms
slope.................... ........................
Total Cow Springs sandstone
CARMEL FORMATION
4.Siltstone: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded
(1/8 - 1 inch), flat-bedded, firm calcareous
cement; fine-grained sandstone laminae •btmdsiit;
forms knobby ledge.......... ..... ...............
3.Slope: concealed by vegetation..................
2.8andstone: weak-yellow, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak calcareous
cement; forms slope..............................
1.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, very fine-grained,
thin-bedded, flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
resistant limy beds common, forms smooth slope....
Incomplete Carmel formation

7.0

30.0
2?.0

Tlibo

SECTION 6 MILES NORTHEAST OF STEAMBOAT TRADING POST, BLACK
MESA 10. 29
Feet
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
6.Sandstone; light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 3 inches), flat-bedded and crosslaminated, firm calcareous and llmonite cement;
several shale partings; forms resistant ledge.. .. 16.0
UNCONFORMITY
■
_
■
Erosional surface, relief 0 - 12 feet, channels
filled with sandstone like no. 6, abundant car
bonaceous fragments. Demarcation line sharp,
because overlying horizontal beds truncate the
cross-bedded laminae in Cow Springs sandstone.
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
5.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded ( 1 - 8 inches), cross-bedded (asyeetrleal
festoon), firm calcareous cement; forms smooth
cliff.... ............................... .
4.Sandstone: weak yellow, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-bedded (high angle compound), firm

56.0

cliff
•..... * *

c™

* •1•'

CARMEL FORMATION
ecus cement; forms smooth slope...............;..
37.0
2.Slope: concealed hy vegetation and talus. Appears
to consist of alternate beds of light gray, flatbedded, sandstones and pale-red, shaly siltstones.
Forms slope.
.
.
.
.
9
0
.
0
1 ..Sandstone:. weak orange, finer grained, thin-bedded
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; reworked
Navajo sandstone; forms smooth slope............
21.0
Total Carmel formation
148.0
UNCONFORMITY
‘
,
Sharp line of demarcation concealed by talus and
vegetation; separation made on differences in
sedimentary structures.
NAVAJO SANDSTONE
Sandstone: weak orange, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - 1 inch), cross-bedded ( h i # angle compound)
on large scale, firm calcareous cement; forms
smooth rounded domes.
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SECTION
'

MILES NORTH OF SUNRISE TRADING POST,
BLACK MESA NO. $0
(DIP N 45° W)
Feet

TERTIA1Z
PLIOCENE
BID&HOCHI FORMATION
8.Sandstone: light-gray, medium-grained, thim
bedded (it - 6 inches), flat bedded, firm cal
careous cement $ abundant chert particles, forms
rough slope.
UNCONFORMITY
Angular unconformity; Bidahochi beds truncate the
Morrison beds at 3 degrees in a southerly direc
tion. Top of the Morrison has been eroded prior to
deposition of the Bidahochi strata.
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
7.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - ■§• inch), cross-bedded (asymetrical
festoon), firm calcareous cement; limonite nodules
abundat, gypsum fragments common, forms smooth
c
l
i
f
f
•-«...........
6.Slope: poorly exposed, covered by talus.and
vegetation. Appears similar to no. 6, Black
Mesa no. >31***********•••••••••••••*•••••••**•••••
Total Cow Springs sandstone
CARMEL FORMATION
^.SDfcstone: pale red, very fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, very weak calcarous cement;
forms smooth slope
4.Shale: reddish-brown, coarse clay, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, very weak cement; lightgray sandstone beds (0.5 - 2 feet) common, forms
smooth slope....................... ............
3.Sandstone: light brown, very fine-grained, thinbedded ( 1 - 2 inches), flat-bedded, weak calcar
eous cement; gypsum laminae common, ripple marks
10 feet from top; forms rough slope..... ........
2.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement; forms
recess in cliff................ .................
tion
Total Carme 1 f

76.0

67.0

.AS
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UNCONFORMITY
Borlseot*! beds truncate underlying, cross-bedded,
Wingate laminae. Lower beds of Carmel are
contorted, probably due to slumping prior to
deesleatIon.
WINGATE SANDSTONE
1.Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - 2 Inches), cross laminated (asymetrlcal
festoon), firm calcareous cement; forms smooth,
rounded cliff.

SECTION

MILES NORTH OF^S^NRISE^TRADING POST,BLACK MESA N0.31

TERTIARY
PLIOCENE
BIDAHOCHI FORMATION
8.Sandstone: light-gray, medium and coarse-grained,
( 1 - 5 Inches), flet-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
chert pebbles abundant, forms rough slope.
UNCONFORMITY
Angular unconformity, Bidahochl beds truncate the
Morrison beds at approximately 3 degrees In a
southerly direction. Top portion of Morrison beds
his been eroded prior to Bidahochl strata.
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
7.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thlnbedded (1/8 - i Inch), cross-bedded (asymetrlcal
festoon), firm calcareous cement; abundant
limonite nodules, forms rough slope..............
6. Sands tone i weak ©range, fine-grained, th Im
bedded, cross-bedded and flat-bedded (transition
gone), weak calcareous cement; forms slope..... .
Total Cow Springs sandstone
CARMEL FORMATION
5.Sandstone: like no. 4 ........ ...................
4.Siltstonei weak red, fine silt, thick-bedded,
flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; white sand
stone laminae common, forms steep, knobby slope...
3.Sandstone: pinkish-gray, very fine-grained, thin• bedded, flat-bedded, firm cement; leached spots
common, forms smooth cliff............ ......

68.0
34.0
102.0

30.0
9.0
33.0

183

Feet
2.Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thIm
bedded (1/8 - 2 inches), flat-bedded, firm
cement; white sandstone laminae abundant, forms
knobby (stone babies) steep slope..............
1.Shale: reddish-brown, fine silt, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, very weak calcareous
cement; light-gray sandstone beds (0.5 - 1 foot)
common, forms rough slope........ ..............
Total Carmel formation

2§t§

mrCOHPORMIfY
Horizontal beds truncate underlying, cross-bedded,
Wingate laminae. Lower beds of Carmel are contorted,
probably due to slumping prior to dessleatIon.
WINGATE SANDSTONE
Sandstone: light brown, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/16 - £ inch), cross-laminated (asymetrleal
... festoon), firm calcareous cement; forms smooth,
round ledge.

SECTION AT TOVAR MESl^ BLgCK^MESA, NO. 32
CRETACEOOS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
Sandstone: yellowish orange, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-laminated, firm calcareous and
limonitic cement; forms red-stant ledge of lower
rim. . . . . . . . . ................................... 11.0
UNCONFORMITY
Irosional surface; 1 - 3 feet relief channels filled
with reworked Morrison sandstone, abundant car
bonaceous fragments.
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone
12.Sandstone: pinkish gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
(£ - 2 Inches), cross-bedded (asymetrical festoon),
firm calcareous cement; forms smooth cliff.......
36.0
11.Sandstone: like no. 12, contains red end lightgray, shaly sandstone beds ( 2 - 5 feet) thick; forms
rough slope.......................................
20.0
Slope: concealed by vegetation and talus...........
78*0

184
Feet
10.Limestone: light gray, ophanlttc, tlita-bedded
(i - 1 Inch), flat-bedded; chert bands or
stringer* common (i- - 2 inches); forms ledge....
3 .5
9.Sandstone: greenish-gray, fine-grained, thin- , .
bedded (1/8 - •£ inch) , cross-bedded (high angle
compound), firm calcareous cement; llmonite specks
abundant, forms smooth cliff..... .
47.0
8.Sandstone: light-gray, very fine-grained, thinbedded (i - 1 inch), cross-bedded, firm cement;
calcareous nodules (£ - 2 inches) very abundant,
forms protruding ledge....... ..........
Total Cow Springs sandstone
CARIEL FORMATION
7.Sandstone and shale: alternate beds of shale and
sandstone like no. 3 and no. 4; forms smooth slope
with protrud ing ledge s............................. 20.0
6.Sandstone: like no. 4......... .... ..........
8.0
5.Shale: like no. 3 ..... .......................... 14.0
4.Sandstone: light gray, very fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak calcar
eous cement; several beds firmly cemented, forms
smooth ledge..................................... 17.0
3.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement; sand
stone beds ( 2 inches - 1 foot) common; forms smooth
slope.........
16.0
2.Sandstone: yellowish orange, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - t inch), flat-bedded, weak cement; f
f orms p it ted l
e
d
g
e
........... 1^.0
1.Shale: reddish gray, coarse silt, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement;
sandstone beds (p.5 - 2 feet) common; forms poorly
exposed slope.............
.102.0
Incomplete Carmel formation
192.0
Valley alluvium

SECTION ON WEST SIDE OF POLACCA WASH, BLACK MESA, NO. 33

(DIP 0°)

JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
Slope: concealed by vegetation and sand.
17.Limestone: like no. 16, contains chert beds
(1 - 6 inches) and flint beds.................. .

1.0

m
Feet
16.Sandstones yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, cress-bedded (high angle compound);
weak calcareous cement; limdnite streaks common,
limestone bed (2.0 feet thick) 24 feet from top;
forms poorly exposed slope.....................
86.0
15.Limestone: light gray, granular, thin-bedded,
(i - f inch), flat-bedded; mud.icreeks abundant
near top of unit, forms ledge................... . 2.0.
14.Sandstone: greenish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - £ inch), cross bedded (high angle
compound), meek calcareous cement; forms pitted
steep slope.........................
49.0
Incomplete Cow Springs sandstone
A
CAIMBL FORMATIWI
13.Shale: weak red, coarse clay, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; sandstone
beds (0.5 - 1.2 feet) common; forms smooth slope. 46.0
12.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, weak cement; forms rough ledge...... 14.0
11.Sandstone and shale: alternate beds like no. 10
and no. 11, forms rough slope......... ...... .
9.0
10.Shale: reddish-brown, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper)
flat-bedded, weak cement; sandstone beds (2 - finches)
common; forms mottled slope...................... 23.0
9.Sandstonei light brown, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - 1 inch), flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
forms pitted ledge.... ........................... 11.0
8.Sandstone and shale: like no. 12......... .......10.0
7.Slope: concealed by vegetation and sand, appears
1 ike no» 7............................... ........ 18.0
6.Shale: dusky-yellow, very fine-grained, thin-bedded
(paper), flat bedded, very weak calcareous cement;
forms smoothslope...........
24.0
5.Shale: like no. 4 ........... .... ,.............. 30.0
4.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - 2 inches), flat-bedded, weak cement; forms
ledge........................................
1.5
3.Shale: weak red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper)
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; sandstone
beds (0.5 - 2 feet) common; forms slope.......... 18.0
2.Limestone: medium gray, ophanltie, thin-bedded
(i - $ inch), flat-bedded; shale stringers
common, forms ledge......................
3.0
Total Carmel formation
207.5
U1C01FCBMITY
ErosIona1 unconformity, relief 1 - 4 feet, channels
filled with impure limestone like no. 2, chert
bands common. Sharp demarcation established by
difference in sedimentary structures. Horizontal
bedding planes of the Carmel truncate cross-bedded
laminae of the Y/ingate sandstone.
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1.Sandstonet reddish-brown, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/16 - i inch), cross-bedded (high
angle compound), weak calcareous cement; forms
round, knobby cliff..

SECTION EAST OF 0RA3BI WASH, 1 MILE SOUTH DINNEDITO ROAD
BLACK MESA NO. 34
(DIP 09)
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
GaMstone: yellowish gray, medium-grained, thinbedded (i - 2 inches), cross laminated, firm
calcareous and limonite cement; forms resistant
, ledge.
.
-. '
.
UNCONFORMITY
Erosional surface, relief 1 - 2 feet, channels filled
, with reworked Morrison sandstone. Sharp demarca
tion line shown by difference in sedimentary strue
tures.
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
', / „
13.Slopes. concealed-by vegetation and sand.........
12.Limestone: light-gray, ophanltic, thin-bedded
(1/8 - •§■ inch), flat bedded; contains chert bands
or stringers; forms resistant ledge.............
11.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, very fine-grained,
thin-bedded (1/8 - £ inch), cross-bedded (high
angle compound), weak calcareous cement $ limonite
nodules abundant, forms pitted cliff........ .
10.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, like no. 11.
9.Sandstone: light-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - £ inch), flat-bedded, firm calcareous
cement; very abundant CaCo concretions, forms
protruding ledge......... -5.......................
8.Shale: weak red, coarse clay, thin-bedded (paper)
flat-bedded, very weak cement; weathers into chip
fragments, form slope................ ............
7.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 1 inch), cross-bedded (high angle
compound), weak calcareous cement; forms smooth
cliff.......... ................. ................
Total Cow Springs sandstone

13.0
.1.5

79.0
47.0

1.5
31.0

229.0
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Feet
CARIEL FORMATION
6.Shale: reddish-brown, coarse clay, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, very weak cement; sand
stone beds (1 - 6 inches) common, forms slope..*,
5 . Shale and sandstone: alternate beds 2 - 6 feet
thick, like no. 1 and no. 4 ................... .
4.Sandstone, light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; form# pro
truding ledge............. .....................
3.Shalei like no. 1..............................
2.Sandstone: like no. 4 ..........................
1.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper);
flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement; forms
smooth slope...... ..............................
Incomplete Carmel formation

33*0

19.0
2.0
21.0
2.0

Valley alluvium

SECTION AT SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SARCES MESA,BLACK
(DIP 1 , N 30° E)

A NO. 3?

JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
Slope: concealed by vegetation and sand
14.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (■£• - 1 inch), cross-bedded (high angle
compound), weak calcareous cement, forms smooth
cliff.................... ........................

27.0

CARMEL FORMATION
13.Shale: pale red, thin-bedded (paper), flat-bedded,
weak calcareous cement; sandstone beds (0.5 - 2 feet)
common; forms smooth slope...... ................. 19.0
12.Sandstone: light-gray, very fine-grained, thim
bedded (1/8 - 1 inch), flat-bedded, weak calcar
eous cement; limonite streaks abundarfc, forms rough
cliff...................... ...................... 11.0
11.Shale: weak reddish-brown, like no. 13....... .
24.0
10.Sandstone: like no. 7.............. .............
5.0
9.Sandstone* like no. 12..................... .
3.0
8.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; forms smooth
slope................... ..... .................
41.0
7.Sandstone: pale red, very fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement; forms
resistant ledge.......................... ........
6.0
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Feet
6.Shale $ pale brown, coarse clay, thin-bedded
(paper), flat-bedded, very weak cement; sand
stone beds (0.5 - 1 foot) common; forms smooth
slope...... ................
........ 40.0
5.Sandstone: reddish-gray, fine-grained, thin•bedded (i - 2 inches), cross-laminated, firm
cement; red shale beds (1 - 3 inches) common,
forms knobby ledge............................... 19.0
4.Shale: like no. 2.....
6.0
3.Sandstone: light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - 3/4 inch), flat-bedded, firm cal
careous cement; shale beds (1 - 8 inches) common,
forms rough- cliff................................
25.0
2.Shale: weak red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; sandstone
beds (1 inch - 2 feet) common, forms smooth slope. 56.0
Total Carmel formation
255.0
UNC OHFORTJITY
Erosional surface, relief 1 - 3 feet, channels filled
with thin-bedded impure limestone, contains chert
bands or stringers. Demarcation defined by
difference in sedimentary structures.
WINGATE SANDSTONE
1.Sandstone: reddish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, cross-bedded (asymetrical festoon), firm
calcareous cement; shale beds common, forms round
knobby cliff.

SECTION, 1 MILE SOOTH OF DINNEDITO TRADING POST,

BLACK (Dip’o”)" 36

.

CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
Sandstone: yellowish brown, medium-grained, thinbedded (f - 2 inches) cross-laminated, very firm
calcareous and limonite cement; carbonaceous frag
ments abundant; forms resistant ledge. .......
UNCONFORMITY
•
Erosional surface, relief 1 - 4 feet, channels filled
with reworked Morrison sandstone. Dakota bedding
planes truncate the Morrison bedding laminae which
produces sharp demarcation.
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Feet
MORRISON FORMATION
Cow Springs sandstone:
Slope I concealed by vegetation and sand............
17.limestones light-gray, aphonitie, thin-bedded,
contains chert nodules; forms resistant ledge....
16.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
cross-bedded on large scale, weak calcareous
cement; forms steep slope................ .
1 % . Sandstone: like no. 15; contains several 2 foot
beds of impure cherty limestone..................
15a. Limes tone and chert: like no. 11..... .........
15.Sandstone: yellowish gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (£ - 1 inch), cross-bedded (high angle
compound); firm dcareous cement; forms rough
steep slope....................................
14.Limestone: medium gray, aphonitie, thin-bedded
(t1 - £ inch); forms resistant ledge........... .
Slope: concealed, appears like no. 10............ .
13. Limas tone and chert: like no. 11.............. .
12.Sandstone: like no. 10............... ..........
11.Limestone and chert $ medium gray, aphonitie,
thin-bedded ( 1 - 6 inches); contains numerous
bands or stringers of dense, light gray chert;
forms resistant ledge............................
10.Sandstone: light-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (} - 2 inches), cross-bedded (high angle
compound), weak calcareous cement; forms steep,
smooth slope...................................
Total Cow Springs sandstone

42.0
4.0
41.0
20.0
2.0

28.0
2.0
5.0
3.0

25.0

3*5

CARMEL FORMATION
9 .Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, firm calcareous cement;
„ forms ledge.....................................
1.0
8 .Shale: like no. 5 . .
...... .........
18.0
7 .Sandstones like no. 9 ........ ..................
1.0
6 .Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - 1 inch), cross-laminated, weak calcareous
cement; llmonite nodules common; forms steep slope 29.0
5.Shale: pale red, fine silt, thin-bedded (paper),
flat-bedded, very weak cement; sandstone beds
(1 - 6 inches) common, forms smooth slope.......
25.0
4.Sandstone: very light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, weak calcareous cement; forms
steep pitted slope........ ...................... 17.0
3 .Shale: like no. 1... ..........................
6.0
2 .Sandstone: pinkish-gray, very fine-grained, thinbedded (i - ^ inch), flat-bedded, very weak cement;
shale partings common; forms smooth slope.......
6.0
1.Shale: reddish-brown, coarse silt, thin-bedded,
flat-bedded, very weak calcareous cement; sandstone
aminae abundant, forms smooth slope.....
Valley alluvium
Total incomplete Carmel fo:

.....

29.0

tion I32. O
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SECTION AT NORTHWEST CORNER OF COAL MINE MESA,
BLACK MESA HO. 37
(DIP 0°)
Feet
CRETACEOUS
DAKOTA (?) SANDSTONE
23.Sandstone: bluish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (1/8 - i inch), flat-bedded, firm calcar
eous cement; olive-black shale stringers and
carbonaceous pods are common; forms vertical
cliff. Reworked Morrison sandstone............ .

10.0

UNCONFORMITY
Erosional surface; 1 - 3 feet relief, filled with
reworked Morrison sandstone; carbonaceous frag
ments common.
JURASSIC
MORRISON FORMATION
22.Sandstone: light bluish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded (i - i inch),cross-bedded, (high angle
compound), weak calcareous cement; limonitic
stained laminae common; formssmooth cliff..... . 14.0
21.Sandstone: weak yellow-gray, very fine-grained, : l
thin-bedded (1/8 - i inch), male calcareous
cement; limonite streaks common; forms rough,
blocky cliff......... ................. .
32.0
20.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thinbedded & - 2 Inches), cross-bedded, firm cal
careous cement; reddish shaly stringers common;
i, pitted cliff.......................
71.0
forms rough,
Total Morrisonformation
117.0
EHTRADA SANDSTONE
19.Shale: weak-red and light greenish-gray, coarse
clay texture, paper thin, flat-bedded, weak
cement; forms smooth slope.......... ............
18.Sandstone: pale yellow; like no. 14............
17.Sandstone: yellowish brown; like no. 16........
16.Sandstone: light-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - 1 inch), cross-bedded on large scale (high
angle compound); weak calcareous cement: forms
smooth cliff...................................
15.Sandstone: like no. 14, flat-bedded, truncates
underlying cross-bedded sandstone.... ...........
14.Sandstone: weak yellowish gray, fine-grained,
thin-bedded (1/8 - 1 inch), cross-bedded on large
scale (truncate wedge), weak cement; forms brown,
rough cliff................... ..................
Total Entrada sandstone

1.5
24.0
1.5

23.0
0.5

m
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Feet
CARMEL FORMATIOU
13. Sand stone* like no. 11............. .
6.0
12.Slltstone: weak red, very fine-grained, thin
laminae, flat-bedded, firm cement; gray sandy
2.5
streaks common; forms, smooth, red ledge.........
11.Sandstone: weak yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thfabedded (i - 1 inch), very weak cement; contains
abundant limonite nodules; forms smooth steep gray
slope............................................ 69.0
10.Shale: like no. 8. ............... ... ........
6.0
9.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(i - i inch), flat-bedded; weak calcareous cement;
abundant calcareous nodules; forms smooth,gray
slope.......................................
6.0
8.Shale: weak purple, coarse clay texture, paper
thin, very weak cement; sandy stringers common;
3.0
forma smooth red slope..........................
7.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(1/8 - •§• inch), flat-bedded, very weak cement;
'
contains gray shale stringers, forms smooth,gray
slope.......
8.0
6.Sandstone: yellowish-gray, fine-grained, thinbedded, flat-bedded, weak cement; gypsum and
limonite common; forms smooth brown slope.......
41.0
5.Sandstone: light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
* - 1/8 inch), flat-bedded, very weak cement;
gypsum laminae common; forms smooth slope..... .
44.0
4.Sandstone: like no. 5; abundant limonitic con
cretions, rod shaped..... ....................... 10.0
3.Shale: pale reddish-brown, very fine-grained,
thin-bedded, flat-bedded, very weak cement; forms
red, smooth slope.........................
9.0
2.Sandstone: light-gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded
(£ - 2 inches), flat-bedded, weak cement; limonite
nodules common; forms slope......................
6.0
1,Sandstone: light grry, fine-grained, thin-bedded,
flat- and cross-bedded (torrential type), weak
calcareous cement; abundant limonite concretions;
forms smooth rounded slope..... .......
21.0
Total Carmelformation..... . 233.5
OTfCONFORNITY
Irosional surface; no apparent relief, large scale
cross-bedding of Navajo sandstone is truncated by
flat-bedded sandstone which consists of reworked lavajo material.
NAVAJO SANDSTONE
Sandstone* light gray, fine-grained, thin-bedded (£ -£
inches), cross-bedded (high angle compound), on large :
scale; weak cement; abundant limonite streaks; forms
smooth rounded slope.
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PLATE XI
Fig. 1
Contact between BMahochl formation (Tb) and Carmel
formation (Jca). Cliff consists of the Wingate sand
stone (Jw). View taken 1 mile north of Sunrise Trading
Post.

Fig. 2
Contact between Carmel formation (Jca) and Wingate
sandstone (Jw). OralbI Wash, near Kachina point.

Fig. 3
Contact between Carmel formation (Jca) and Wingate
sandstone (Jw). Note large scale cross-bedding in the
Wingate. View taken west of Polacca Wash.

PLATE XI

PLATE XII
Fig. 1
Contact between Carmel formation (Jea) and Navajo sand
stone (Jn) in Blue Canyon Wash.

Fig. 2
Contact between Carmel formation (Jca)
Nava^°
stone (Jn) east of Cow Springs Trading Post.

PUTS III

Mg. 1

Mg. 2

PLATE XIII

r ig , i
Contact between Carmel formation and Navajo sandstone
(Jn); 1 mile north of Saline Trading Post.

Fig. 2
East side of Yale Point. .Mesaverde formation (Kmv),
Maneos shale (Km), Dakota sandstone (Kd), Morrison forma
tion (Jm) and Carmel formation (Jca).

PLATE XIII

Pig. 2

PLATE XIV
Fig. 1
Contact between Carmel formation (Jca) and Cow Springs
sandstone (Jmcs) 3 miles south of Dinnebito Trading
Post.

Fig. 2
Upper Jurassic section in Coal Canyon. Haneos shale (Km),
Morrison formation (Jmcs), Entrada sandstone (Je) and
Carmel formation (Jca).

PLATE XI?
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PLATE XV
Fig. 1
Carmel beds (Jca) and lower pediment surface (Fed) in
Blue Canyon Wash.

Fig. 2
Upper Jurassic section five miles east of Kiddle Mesa.
Dakota (?) sandstone (Kd), Morrison formation (Jm),
latrada sandstone (Je), Carmel formation (Jca) and
lavajo sandstone (Jn).

iLate x v

Fig. 2
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PLATE XVI
Fig. 1
Arbitrary boundary between Entrada sandstone (Je) and
Cow Springs sandstone (Jmcs) at Red Lake Trading Post

»-

Fig. 2
Contact between Intrada sandstone (Je) and Salt Wash
member (Jmsw), south of Kayenta.

PLATE XTI

Pig. 1

Pig. 2

PLATE XVII
Fig. 1
Outcrop of cross-bedded Entrada sandstone (Je) east of
Cow Springs Trading Post.

Fig. 2
Criss-cross, bleached streaks in the Intrsds sandstone,
Blue Canyon Wash.

Fig. 3
Rounded forms produced by weathering in the Entrada
sandstone north of Blue Canyon Wash.

PLATE XVII

Fig. X

Me. 2

PLATE XVIII
Pig, 1
Cow Springs sandstone at the type locality, east of
Cow Springs Trading Post.

Fig. 2
Cross-bedding near the top of the Cow Springs sand
stone. last rim of Coal Canyon.

PLATE X7III

i
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PLATE XIX
Fig. 1
Cross-bedding in Cow Springs sandstone near head of
Bat Canyon.

Fig. 2
■tod oraeks in limestone bed in the Cow Springs sand
stone , near Shonte spring.

Fig. 3
Chert bands (white) in limestone bed in the Cow Springs
sandstone, south of Dinneblto Trading Post.

Fig. 4
Concretions in Cow Springs sandstone, north of Tovar Mesa.

PLATE X U

Pig. 1

Pig. 3

Pig. 4
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PLATE XX
Fig. 1
Thin limestone beds in the Cow Springs sandstone,
near Shoat© Spring,

"jt '
-■

Fig. 2
Contact between limestone bed and underlying crossbedded sandstone in the Cow Springs sandstone, west of
Polacca Wash.

ilate xx

Pig. 2
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PLATE XXI
Fig. 1
Large scale, cross-bedding in Cow Springs sandstone,
north of Red Lake Post, near section no. 6.

Fig. 2
Large scale, cross-bedding in the Cow Springs sandstone
at Salina Trading Post.
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PLATE XXII

H

Fig. 1
Limestone beds and chert bands in the Cow Springs sand
stone 2 miles south of Dinnebito Trading Pest*

i
i

1
Fig. 2
Westwater Canyon sandstone and shale partings, north of
Black Mountain Trading Post.

PLATE XXIX

Tig. 2

Morrison formation at section no. 18. Salt Wash member
(Jmsw), Recapture shale member O m r ) , Westwater Canyon
member (Jmw) and Dakota sandstone (Kd).

Fig. 2
Contact between Cow Springs sandstone (Jracs) and Dakota
sandstone (Kd) near Steamboat Canyon.

Fig. 3
Contact between the Recapture shale (Jmr) and Westwater
Canyon sandstone (Jmww) at section no. 20, Dakota
sandstone (Kd).
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PLATE XXIII

Pig. 1

PLATE XXIV
Pig. 1
Contact between Cow Springs sandstone (Jmcs) and
Laloota sandstone (Kd) at section no. 29.

F
S
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Fig. 2
Contact between Cow Springs sandstone (Jmcs) and
Dakota sandstone (Kd), south of Shungopovi.

PLATT XX nr

Pig. 1

Pig.

2

PLATE XXV
Fig. 1
Unconformity at top of Morrison formation four miles
north of Red Lake Trading Post. Cow Springs sendstone
(Jmcs), Dakota sandstone (Kd).

Fig. 2
lortheest corner of Black Mesa.
form the lower escarpment.

Upper Jurassic rocks

PLATE XXV

Fig. 1

Fig. 2

PLATE XXVI
Fig. 1
Quartz grains of Navajo sandstone. Note the well
rounded character of 10$ of the grains. Magnification 22X

.5

Fig. 2
Quartz grains of the Navajo sandstone from the Coal
Canyon locality. Grains are more angular than those in
Fig. 1. Magnification 22X

Fig. 3
Quartz grains from a sandstone bed in the lower por
tion of the Carmel formation. A good proportion of
the grains are rounded but have a relatively inequant nature. Magnification 22X

Fig. 4
Grains from a sandstone bed in the Carmel formation,
south of Dlnneblto Trading Post. These grains have an
angular character compared to those in Fig. 3. Magni
fication 22X

PUTE XXVI

Fig. 1

Fig. 3

Fig.
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PLATE XXVII
Fig. 1
Quartz grains from a sandstone bed in the Carmel
formation at Red Lake Trading Post. Grains show a
sub-angular and sub-rounded charaster. Magnification 22X

Fig. 2
Photomicrograph of Entrada sandstone near Kayenta.
Note plagioclase feldspar and magnetite near center of
picture.
Crossed nicols. Magnification 28X

Fig. 3
Photomicrograph of Entrada sandstone near Cow Springs
Trading Post. Grains show some pitting. Few grains
of magnetite, small amount limonltic cement. Plain
light. Magnification 28X

Fig. 4
Quartz grains of the Entrada sandstone from Blue Canyon
Wash. Note similarity of roundness and equant nature
of the grains to those of the Navajo grains. Magni
fication 22X

PLATE m i l

rig. 4

PLATE XXVIII
Fig. 1
Cow Springs sandstone. Cement is composed of calcium
carbonate and chloritic material. Grains consist of
quartz and a few magnetite grains. Plain light. .
Magnification 28X

Fig. 2
Photomicrograph of Cow Springs sandstone from near led
Lake Trading Post. Grains are principally quarts ex
cept a few plagioelase feldspars. Crossed nicols.
Magnification 28X

Fig. 3
Photomicrograph of chert from a Cow Springs limestone
bed. Euhedral grains are quartz in a microcrystalline
groundmass of calcium carbonate and silica! Crossed
nicols. Magnification 28X

Fig. 4
Photomicrograph of quartz vein In chert bed from Cow
Springs limestone bed east of Oralbi Wash. Magnifi
cation 28X
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PLATE XXIX
Fig. 1
Quartz grains of Cow Springs sandstone.
rounding and have an equant nature. Small amount of
frosting. Magnification 22X

Fig. 2
Quartz grains of Cow Springs sandstone from Bat Canyon.
Grains show rounding but have an inequant nature. Magni
fication 22X

Fig. 3
&j'
Quartz grains of Cow Springs sandstone showing patches
of adhering limonitic cement. Magnification 22X

Fig. 4
Quartz grains of Cow Springs sandstone from near
Dlnneblto Trading Post. 30# of grains are well rounded.
Several grains contain pits and scratches. Magni
fication 22X

PLATE XXIX

rig. i

PI/,. 2

rig. 3

rig. *

PLATE XXX
Fig. 1
Photomicrograph of Salt Wash sandstone. Grains con
sist mostly of quarts. Several grains of orthoclase
and magnetite present. Crossed nicols. Magni
fication 28X

Fig. 2
Photomicrograph of Salt Wash sandstone. Quartz and
plagloclase principal constituents. Crossed nicols.
Magnification 28X

Fig. 3
i
Grains of Salt Wash sandstone. Sub-rounded to subangular . Patches of llmonitie cement adhering to
grains. Magnification 22X.

Fig. 4
Quartz grains from siltstone bed in Recapture member.
Grains mostly sub-angular and have an equant character.
Magnification 22X

PLATE XXX

Fig.
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rig. 2

Fig. 4
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PLATE XXXI

■
a:

Fig. 1

'
Quartz grains from sandstone bed from Recapture member. y
n
Several grains well rounded. Patches of limonltic
eeeent adheres to surface of the grains. Magnification

Fig. 2
Photomicrograph of Westwater Canyon sandstone. Con
sists chiefly of quartz with minor amounts of feld
spar bonded with calcium carbonate. Crossed nicols.
Magnification 28X

Fig. 3

y

Photomicrograph of Westwater Canyon sandstone.
as above. Crossed nicols. Magnification 28X

Same

%:

!"’■:
Fig. 4
-

Quartz grains from Westwater Canyon sandstone. Crains
sub-rounded to sub-angular, surface coated with limon
ltic cement. Magnification 22X
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